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il Out VOL 2. LONDON, ONT., FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 21,1879. NO. 58 r¥>ET iu mCLERICAL.” FROM WASHINGTON."EL. that the result wuuhl invi^Hrate mind ami I OUI II Aid. biing, nml, next In the anyth, eoifeiTeil
body, hut the heiietit was unly temporary, j --------- upon us the highest dignity by creating
Although unfit fur (he labor, he eoutinmsl j 0n|v n fl,„ mullll„ havepa-sed since w, *>► after llh own image and likêne-t. We 
to attend to his daily duties, and last . , ., ..., . . arc* endowed by Mini with reason and
evening left his store at the usual hour, j >aw the hi coiti» an actvum of the death frrv will, as streams from the overflowing 
1 Hiring the evening lie seemed more de- of a Sister of St. .1 • • • j*h at Mount 1 lope, fountain of Ilis knowledge and 11i • love 
pressed than usual, but uo one anticipated To-dav we send to it- columns a similar All these favours and faculties and our 

In my lad | IWlWiS OF SOM K OF OTK CITY the terrible trngegv enacted this morning. st / A aill lms tllv Allgvl (lf Death L ing have Wn preserved, and will still 
letter 1 gave a short account of the birth , lOL'MJSThllS. 1 lie deceased gentleman was held in high | , . . . . .. nmtinue to hi tu served until Cod’s own
and early struggles of the infant enter- ! . --------- esteem by all wlm knew him, and his visited the devoted hand 1 Ins time his chllM,, time. Let us hut consider the

• i,in , i , , DIME NOVELS ACTED IN REAL LIFE. family have the -vmpathv of all in tin victim was a voting postulant, in the tan i relative position between Creator andpr.si‘, tbe obstacles it encountered,and the . —,. . , , crushinghl„w that'1,ai Me, upon Ilium, spring-.iuu- ..f hvr life Oul.Md 1 ,me,‘ami the, ,"„™1«. Z
preparations made hy the manager tu in- A certain wtnni in tins city ha» been Mr. M. »•»< ul«,ut forty year» uf age, and iL,.av ... . uUolulo .l.-p.-ii.l.-..... up,.,......... .
sure the success of the first exhibition. In 'eDr much amu.-ed during the past.week leaves a wife but no children. . : . ... , , lelianve upon His infinite goodness and

; Tin. 1 • U .1 ■ , over the actions of a number ot suial bovs. -amlice to (.od !) Mugan bad. tan- ,S , * . .this 1 shall trace briefly the infant’s Tli . , . , A , «• - .. - ** - „ . . . .. . . . . mm>. it the sun, muon and dais and
. journey across the stage, from the first iS™ do . , hetYav n el..- •'•rsnoT ;d , , „ VOVAUK. W’1 to home and frie,:,- and came t-. al, inanimate nature could hut give

trembling stop,oil the morning ufOrt. 2hlli, | bine Novel,, ami .how In -uieat necessity . _ Mount Hope Here to e„l„t he,-elt m lie „pr...,i..„. lieu In -, tlm.h wîulu
to the more confident nml un,v exit of I , fl" ,"‘I,1"K "•«-* "* litrra- , TWO CHILDREN MIRACULOUSLY SAVED rank- of lie m-i, ihoo.l, lo .leiole l.o.l ],v hue, nml their lil t wont,

Xoeembee 1X7» Nov. Rth. On Tuesday morning,()C. 2Mli. ÏV , , n v ‘'H..... ll,a« e H ! --------- !" ll"'-v 'l,:"! > '"•f"1'' «ho-e ot prabe then Crenlur. As il j..
Sunday 2:,-Tw<m,y-„nh an.o- Pent.   at an unusually early hour, the calm of ’/ U ,V'; 'V'" "T'T"o N“Vemher l.V had Wed - talent ami her life hi- had been  -------- - leu,non) in ubedi,on e

Clement, l*oi»e und Martyr. Double 1 our city was broken bv the bustle of bu-v | i ‘ ' * ' ,IX llJh al 11 *1,1^ | day the Detroit Am containeil an item *"1 > val ' "'’J'"1 ° loi ambition, and t,, the law ot < iod speaks tu us lomb-i
MonS2S:»el-“*-Job""fthecrow.Co„r,o«or I citizens preparing to take part in tie- a large sum ot money, which lie had , nl,„ut thv .U-appmrance of -mall >'* I'l.lev t.i .pialify her . If dill more tor than worrU of tin- power of the Almighlv.
Tuesday, S» st. Catharine, Virgin ami Mar- ! grand industrial prove.-.-iuii, de-ignvd $„ , 'V* !' 1 R'n{‘‘,.s ,,,al a children from Belle b’iv. r. Ont., being the ,"'1' l,V ,ask* ',u 1 ,Wv > a,l<l j When, then, they in their silence are evid

,yr. Douhlr inaugurate the Fair. From four a. m. : «be money la-taken ami a good .„,,sof K. Lutz and W. Hoie.au. aged re. •? '«all inini.aliat.-l> preceding her entrai... of the power and wi-hon ,d (!.,d, win
nZÏÏ " ' '',"1 till half-past eight the usually quiet dreel- Aller ..msiderahh- iv.dv ser ,-n ami live year-. The little '"to religion at -I. Mary - Academy, ihen should maii.endowed with intelligence

Thursday, 27 -or the liivssed Sacrameni. ! were alive with vehieles of every kind ^r‘ ' '1,n',UI1' ah< "’"'g'Jared by tile otln-rs, ones had been playing with a "kill' which M rmlsor. iitidrrlhrdirrviiuti nl the Sisters .ml free w ill, heso negligent in hisdulv lo- 
Frldty'"^StUreunus nml Ids Cmmanions | decorated il, various styles, pouring from I 1 !!'. w. 1 1‘ ' T "‘""r' , "V "«« the -lev „ea, their «be H-.lv Nairn-. I he,.- -he not only ward Ids Vr-alor / if (ln-e gif,-of mind

Miii'tyrs. Dene hi». I all sections towards the place of rcnd-/vou>. V • !"11. 'j11', ll.llh IM), lioiio-, and linallv the idea occurred to | llia’*' 1 i111 ' l ' 1 " 1 * m the >cience-, hut *ud bodv demand our love and gratitude,
Saturday, *jn-Vigil of St. Andrew. ! Trade* were represented in tableau on V .-‘V <l°!. !,Vu “ 1 ady > Vlavv,"i ; them t«, put the l..'*nt in the water After al‘" imbibed <beplv from the example and l„)W much the gift of grave hv.it owed upon

unique wagons drawn bv horses served up 1ai,"' < ,tc.Uri1' \ T n',xt vx '.‘‘V'e n“J much tugging this was accomplMvd, ami , i'i-tnn ti «n- ,«t lo t otimable teacher ! u., Man, through hi- own fault, bv sin
in every style known to the livery man. H0^ ' , T‘ 1,1 tlu' v,,',hlt>' “lul half an hour later a -trong hreeze came up ,,llat. ,,','\vllt > vvhn h di>ti„gui>hed her broke friendship with God, but God, in
The procession was a surprising success, "a‘ t*ucl L‘ " "tm a .-• « t « 1 oigamza- lirg,d the -kill'out into tlu lake. A- 'hiring lu i 1 p * it religion- career. N\ e Hi- eternal wi-t lorn, sent a Uedeemcr who

Our travelling agent, Mr. M. Redmond, and extremly creditable to the energv of i1' * h,u 0 ic piogiamnu- u a-that . Mnon as the children perceived their danger 'yinpaihiz» ■ w n h thv Si-t.-r- and the be- j ttiileil, sutl'ereil and died for us in order to
our merchants. It was four miles 1m,g, inembtr should have a p.-tol with they began to scream for help, hut nohod v ! "V"} ,am,1-x,1,1 lh: "P have >;u- | Wo,koi,io„r salvation. It is not me,-san
according to the lowest estimate- and in- k- 'V"T* ea,'tn,l«<;-S to deit-nd them- h(.QV(l t|„.lllf and dnikin- at la-t settled Gained, thoimh w, I «1 that it a subivct p,i„t tlu- wonderful my-teries ,,'t 
foresting throughout. A manlvspet »• 1. from , ' 1 u,u 1 hi*'1 " 1 vtim t ie I down upon the wat'-r with a strong south- b*r congratulation ratlun than tor condol- | that redemption. It was hevau-t nl l,*ve
ITcsi.lcnt (J lit, (of thv National F.iiv A- tu'1'y',': lv'' •'"Ic ir. i rsthe w,-t wiu.l .-hkI a raugh -c The h.mt h;i.l F.t am-lh. i t- n.l.l.-.l, \v. f. .1 a- ,,f u-, II,-. hil.li-.-n, th.-it hi- .I. liv. i d Him-

kindly settle their accounts for tin* sociation,)and a pointed reply from Pre-i- i 1 ' V "i ' "V1 V x'1 u ‘,l * •,‘,ting > drifted >everal miles from slioie. ai <1 vas ' tre«l, to the number ot then mtei- v.-ur- *t If up. but tod conti nt with that. Ile es-
Rfi-ohh I dent Haye.- (of the l . S.l and tile Fair i l"",.: *"r » !"! “••ighlyrs ._rad„nlh being filled will, water fi-,.m lie ««' b-av.-u: and am-iher i- H...1.-.1, tm. to mbli-l,.,! Hi- church on earth, lh.it mv~

was formally opened !.. the in-ne. lion ,.f 1 tlle "ere -tallied by- ;mng wav,, whi- h hrol,,- avail,»l il. while tin- vlioeei, band wh -- ......... .. 1-vmh-gv ; lira| f„|d i„ uhi- h ev.-i vom- ,- d.-li....fto
the ea -.-r multitud . ' "l11'1!."1- mu'K‘ tl.ml «*“ I clothing ..f both ehiU'i-cu wa- c -mi : Iv “ i- t» “follow the Lamb wlntln-rsm vev iK. Kail,vv,.,|. We, mv "helov.-.l hrethreu,

On entering the grounds hy the eastern ’«""r “i'''"-"1 “ l"1-1-" Hying to learn the wettlirough. The Ih.iean Le. .............I in h" «“••lb-” S-im; »»gb, he ,-x- lre, ,|„. luppine... of belonging !.. ll.at
gate, we find ..111 attention divided lx- ?" l,ln.' ng on tin- concertina, flu- the bottom of the boat and «.1.1.-.1 as if !•«. ssed that -lie -lid not live to realize her | tnv. ,hiir.-h,while thmiran.Uof our lc-llow- 
tween the general aspect of the whole, "-V', "V" \ rv|'il'!' «beniselvv, to his would Weak, while tin Lutz d'-aresl wish: to I,er«-ll el-.the.I in the k,illg, lMin, i„ error. We reeeive tl,«
which i- pleasing to the eye; the magi,ill- !»ul !, '""I l’!!1'1'." V"1 1 "" boy endeavored V- bail out lie water in h-iml-le garb oi the Sisters ol si. .losenh, | conselati -I lb.- divine spirit and the
Cent exhibition halls, with their colors ”!"1’°.nS’-"- .P""' 1*na8lm,,8 Hn-y )lis hat, and was still bald at work when 1 1,111 < ■<•«1. had regard to the iervor ol he, : gTai., „f sa,-rament, from tin- moment

our flying, and the grand stand, a towering all.ll.n^i R.,,|sl Xl" 1,1. >ulll,'t img the cajdain <«f a pa.--ing vessel took them ^""‘1 ile.-ires; for trul\ it might be said "I . ,,f our baptism, every moment uf our
structure, with a seating capacity of , -, 011 ' , s ai V, 11 nn lx’ ' .,x "ii hoard about midnight, cared kindly her that bring made perfect in a short ]iVl.Sf vven tu the very moment of our
3,50u. - atrocity, and make them in,owned, after for them, and carried them to St. Clair sP“e, she, fulfilled a ong turn*.» death, when the sacrament i- administered

The exhibits in the various mechanical . ‘ ..iVf!!!1*iV' ieroes } “ j ia<) lcad.1,1 flats, where he left them in charge of a <)n I'ri'lny, the I hli in.-t , the l{equiem l0 us> strength tv re-id tempition and
and industrial departments were large and o' ,• t.1, uu" r . 'xx ( a-x ' fisherman for return tu their homes. In! ,ja" "as 'M,lo . > lit. Rev. Monsignor triumph uver our evil passions. Have we
varied. We will confine ourselves to a " ‘ °,( 1 "a* jloaillz^d, lu*we\ei, the the meantime a search had been organized Brn> ere, wlm at it- conclusion addressed appreciated thc.se gilt - uf tlu* Almighty i

... i*i i , ; few words regarding the Fine Art Gallerv. 1IV'11' \ "as '!IKseii ail,‘ J*11’ detectix es at Belle River, and men with boats and a't " vani,‘st an'] appropriate w11 ids to HaVe we made any return id' lux e, or, un
W e wish tu draw tin* particular at- I This is n verv handsome building, nearlv tUpon thf !ra,,k; rll.ese 8<‘,,ll(:,.,len lantern- were out the greater part uf the ,la"' V^uU II* warmly eulogised tlu* lU,. (,mnUry, have we been guilty uf the

tention of our subscribers this week to a j fire-proof, about 80 ft. bv 5o. It consist- \ ", fi° 'u,,t V1 11 ' * I^"x',,î1.^ any tiling, night, lmt no traces of tlu* missing ones virtues of the <lec»*asetl, and said that low**st and basest of all faults, ingratitude;
matter that concerns us very much. I of four octagonal rooms and a wide hall ", ' .\ l11'1' ' cl.njl x >caie the ,.()ll]tl be discovered. Mr. Lutz came I jhuiigh the ma-ter came at an hour wlu n I ur> ju 0t]u«v words, is it to God or the death
Those of our natrons whose year In- ex- I *n the middle, running the entire width of * ■ ? ‘!v j* ' ' ",ie ° ' (*1'ones tefore duxvn to Windsor and Detroit next day, he xvas not exported, yet this good servant Wl. jiave rendered our allegiance. Our
J.O-; Ut °l I,atl7 ' ; .J Ï the gallery, and is lighted from the top. \ ^f tha they knew all inte„ding tu hire a tug, hut fourni he was "as well prepared to g.xe an account of ; ,lv_ wa> lhv answer. Ou, Lor,1 spok,
pire<1 wuu1,1 n,nfvr a favur lf tlley Tin-department of the Fair is under the I 1 i i V* Accordinb'1y, two of the lads, unnbk* to pax the price required and re- her stewardship, this, he said, was hut | ..kdniv wlnn Hr .-aid, “if you luxe Me
would remit their renewals at once, diarge of Mr. Thus. Wilson, and verv I l,*r" ç % ?? neYvon* than the remain- turned home in despair. Judge, then, of °?u‘ hsson more to those that are daily ;My commamlments.” Vuu may
Some, no doubt, there are who wait until great praise and thanks are due him fur j 'r’ '.'V'T- 'i ' *'i U/*”<i111^. V "iJ, 1 -n the joy which was felt at Bv lie River Around us on exerx -ide thv .K.|]ia.,s obtain -unie temporal ad van-
such time a« our <renvral agent calls un ! the treat be lias given us. Notable among ! !' \ ' !'* ’ti < avv1 1,1. ,!tlo.lt xvlu n the fisherman from the flats brought mi xuia ile me-sengei id death is lit-amig iag**s, hut if nt the expense of your soul,
", ° VUt.a , I the articles uf interest here collected were ! aml 1h,1 m,‘ B'rntes fhvy clan,lest,,,ely then back -afe and s„und „„ Tlmv.-dav. „ the ,„»,!« the young and he old, the wiV comfort „r cnsf.lat i„n will tl.vv b*
11,V,,.. It might to lie Lime in mtu.l ,1m I exhibits the Sixte» of our . 7"ü ctothes, and with ov.-r ----------------— ‘ enmtM ami thv unl-ntto-l, thv rieh nml v„u, for as s.-tiptm- mv-. “ What
subscriptions coilecte.1 in this way entail .,>vernl acadeniies. Tliv Acailemv of tin; A ■ . ; , 1 ' , ,0«!,.,ller Wllh AN 1NJI STICK. the I,0,ll> "’?! h hv c.,1.1 ivtiiaiu» prolilx it a i,m„ if he gain thv whole work!
.... a large amount of expense. Yi.itation, Georgetown, and the Academy «“•> ««meerttnax, pur- --------- comex to us this voue ..I warning: “ Le vv and love his own soul.” In giving your
Direct remittance to the office or pay- of the Holy CWx, were both largely re- Ï "tT'il J'e w "In * "<"''■» A MA,f: ri:Ae-itKK also rea.lv, forwhat hour ye think not the |IIVe t„ U...I you give it lo the one wlm
meut to local am,It where .mb ,-vLt presented, ami both carried off the highest I "V,, *" hoard the t. A. hecf.IVKA l.Attende -s.l/. U! Y Son of Mat, w I eon, v.’ will suitalilv nnd surely reward you. Look
nunl to local agents «heu mkIi exist-, their respective classes, fitting I IhS?",?" "I,b® >""“6 'f? “I"'1'1 T HAS A female lhv venerable speaker concluded liu nlld learn, therefore, a
well help us materially to make the Awards of their excellent work. The I hc'> f •* »,“*»' t” trnvc-1 u, the same —— remarks bv exhorting In, hearer- to lay 1.What was it that, during the early
Record more than ever a welcome visitor multitude of really beautiful objects here I ',u , Tj ' , " wn,te,î. 11,1 To «e . up for <hem-elv.-» nmvtstun agam-t that ,'|„ Ltianil.y, sustained tlm martyrs
in the homes of Catholics. Send vour are all deserving of lengthy description. hcfl1.tra.1.T1 .'f* "tht1.1' I'U.suer-it ap- Dear Stlt-AAi l you kindly permit inevitable hour, «luis there ,x vet light, X, wen- tortured be their , xeculiouers, 
money at once in a registered letter 1 would never get through if I attempted X i , I of me through the columns of your valuable •* for the night Cornell, ,u whteh man allll surrounded hy the wild heaxlx of the

- ® v , ’ to speak of them according to their merits. beu nt,undtul J"«rney—and they then paper to ask a simple, unvarmslual ,,ues. can work.” Ann x. nmplii-t lu-al,/ Why did the austere an-
addressed Thomas Coffey, Record office, i therefore speak of none turned about and went east The parent tn.n, one win eh hascaused me a good deal of London, Nov. 111. ,l„-riii<- g.. out into the desert in fasting
London, Ont.” and it will come at our With a few brief remarks on the Fair se.ardl,‘'1 'j16 » ftern hound tram, but anxiety, inasmuch as 1 am unable to get it-------------- ----------------- ;|1„, , win did so many noble

:;üsratowye^rrr;............... -, ,jmM‘ —aœAïatte
eons,deration the very many and great *»?’, wlm ï"”"? ,"'arlT lll";,-vs htdd the Imwrcd position Drovl.lxuee ardent hn. „f (Iod. It may not, hv !»
drawbacks, it was a surprising success, "^r » ‘ram «•« a«here ... ,-a«e of pur- of a country school ma-nj. Whenever I ", n *' , your p-v-i to imitate sm-l, glorious ex-
The weather was most unfavorable from .Rrt? « TI.1 ,ifath<? *S he SI*1"?1 1lor a S1' il"‘l fur a The zealous pastor of-t. .loin, s (R (.) *mi,lei, hut if, in llie urdiimry duty of
tin- second day to the close. Elections " /“ her,1at T® ™e,al >alar>'’ a,ldll8‘""c,,.',1, t" m‘J « h«rch, on Atwell s avenu», is making vluislian life, you seek or desire higher
were the impo, tant ousine-s of the adjacent took hi> son it, clmtvge and also the other Wwul (m--, I generally reeeiv.-d the answer, earnest ami persistent -florts to live lus „llllh„ j, is thal f t ly, it, the
States, and then, too,the extreme vouth of w’, ',t à, \\ >wa> uj«lcr a seat nnd Why our male teachers did not receive church iron, indebtedness, and various silence and secrecy of v.uir own heart, to
the Fair wa- against it. It wax t.m voting " t 8 t v V' of the boys more than yoa ask! (As ,f tlietr imU methods have been resorted to with ,„•»» that, tl.,.1 may inspire you with love
to he known, too young to inspire outside Mi , 1^®' when found, teachers rWrerf «smm-lt. ). varying results. A exP-rdav was set ap.-.it „f |jju, That you max he reunited will,
confidence in its powers. But to those '?%!?“ emph-te suits of clothe* on Now, Mr. Editor, I am, ax_ yon will as a »p,»-ial occasion for collections in aid Him it, bonds of charity and love is a 
who came from a distance to visit it, it l '^ ®»®*1 »? ",* hr"' rash «.™'h-Mnn,l, pretty well up ... years, ol the object stated, and the services of blessing I with you all.
..... „ latioi, Thex hoxxre.l to its aet, they saul they had resolved to go over (somewhere m the thirties,) lmt I will not an eloquent, preacher of the Dominican
magnitude, and put tlu-ir faith in its «” the t titled S'at.-san,1 purchase;, vessel, say how high, lest ,uy -male oppose,-s | Order, Rev. Father fhdnji, ofJ New York,
petmanenev. The gate, receipts will °"® “f‘hemA° hv i1'"1 ,h® n,lu''f sh."uM '"'a8'll« 1 l»Kher Mill, ami at- I well-known to the people of St . olin's,
amount to" alxmt ?30,000; 826,(Vjtl were , n lhl'> a'™ told the names of tribute the .................. . of tins article .... aeeonnf ol hi, former nnsstonary
given in premiums; Sso 000 were expended -2 ? .1 "l’ ,"r" T8®8.1'. 1,1 l!' .‘""i m-v whims, (and l,h„,s among the,,, were called into
on'srounds and bull,lines There is I under- »“«.«««», and for the last few days there that, I assure .Von, xv-.uld not he very re,|uisition. At high mass tin- people
stand, a debt remaining xif some *10,000 or '*? "V t, "'"r”8 v "’C !,“t,,nri"g ,n-v a"'",cr”!i' j !ll,ek,d *l*'«‘*'> »* larK'' "«"'h"» tu
812,(NX), which will lie wiped out,however, n v w, r 1 '5' VA ‘'h »" ’"N x-xj..- .ei.x1 never met one hear the missionary preacher. After the
msifk- ,,f a vonr s,, tlu- ‘ki.-< v ,h>p„ nr, al1 Hio uium-x xx as tuimd on the bop, and xx li.» voul.l ivs-ign a n a-.-n xx hy a wnk r<*ndmti nf lhv g..s|ufl m thv mass, Fatli. i
vviv lirioht* 1 xvas ahoul tu y.*ll vmV,. f as tke a,^air evidently only a Boyish sliouhl In* hvttvr v»** .•iii|»cn-. <l for hi- Hoban, attired in the imbit of his order,
its • magnificent race track, pronounced Thften'laWném f'/'T T''"" ''l"1 "m’’’l'!"h *l‘V I"'"'1',l"'1 !1,"‘
bv «loludii. fl tiirfi.if.Ti tit,, filifwt in ti,, 1 lll! lad- conceiiivd are all of tender all arum- vlicy should, xvhib- at the saine sermon of tin* day, which xvas a very ihle
world hut haunted hv the vauue stisnici,in y,,al'si hut we hope they are not too young time they admit a female does twice tie- production, lie" took hi, text from the

hmu'gVAL±:0nt,ml haS’,CC" taU8ht ?•"*: N”W, during tlu- pad few years fd chapter, of St. Matthew Rfs, and 
1 shall leave its ,,raises unsounded. The * 'p this present century of etihghu-nmx-nt :»Ml, verses Jus,ve: “ Thou shall love
Fair at last lias closed, and so at last will — „-------------------- uur "i"" '! V",aking wnmlertul pro- the Lord thv do, with thy whole heart

Bach Zamoxi SI l('ll>E IN IIRAXTFORII. gress Doth in literature and science, and and with thy whole mind.” Perhaps,
some of our huastu*l cductionists jtriilv said the jireavher, there is no lesson- so
themselves in being able to an-xver an,, frequently projiosed for your considera-
reasonahle question ]»ut to them. I would tion n- that contained in these few xvord**.
therefore, entreat of any one into xvhose It xva- your fir.-t lesson in childhood,
hands this may fall, who is able to when on your mother’s knee, she prayed

brant ford, November IS. ansxver it, to assign a reason “xvliv a male that God would xvatch over you in vour
1 he city was startled this morning by teacher should receive a larger salary than infant years, and taught von to turn to

the report that Mr. Thos. Martin, hook- a fermleV i Him, ever and always, in* sentiment, of
seller, had shot himself at Ins own home. Noxv, 1 xvouhl like to know: Is not our 1 love. In the first of vour < ate< liism, the
On enquiry xx'e learn that the deceased knowledge as good as their’s? It not our I same lesson is imixised unon you “to
gentleman had risen at the usual hour, time as precious as their’s ? I- not our knoxv, love and serve God forever,” and
after a good mglit s rest, and fully dressed brains as valuable as their’s l Do we not as time has gone on, tin- same truth has
himself. As his health was somewhat iiu- have to study the same subjects as they ? ever ht-en held forth, to make every C'llonul commanding the sixty-seventh re
paired it had been usual for some members ]),, we not have to pass the -ame ex- thought subservient to tlii-.nrevent, wliicli ginient, station**d at Birr, has been nu-
of the family to take some light food to j aminations ns they? Do xve not do better should he the first and controlling idea of onymously notified that the barracks were

, . „ ms bedroom before the regular breakfast. 1 work in the school room * Wliv, then, not everv Christian. It i- only n»*c**ssary to to b<* attacked by a large force of nnti-
jjaner on a subject of universal interest. This had been done by .Mrs Martin, ami ; 1(.,eiVe the same nay f 1- it ‘because v, j know the relation betxveen‘ God and man ; renter-, and that an attempt would be
r.f ! *m rr,*Rllnf ofi 'W.® reinaiv.ï<1 \v {]}'\ room .her ! gain more favor in the eyes of tin- I to umler-tand the claim lie ha- to our ma.le to explode the magazine. Much

j i s, oi \. ie Kelation of Gliurch Archi husband p.artook hberallv of the porridge j pupils that they are pitied hy the parents, a fleet ion. No words «an describe the «•xcitement xva- produced among the
ecture to the Bla*tic Arts gives a sound she then left him. and .-he had been -tnd thus recompensed with monvv for i attributes of tlu* Almighty, nor can anv ' garrison by thin startling intelligence, and

moral lesson to very many of our modern engaged m household duties some fifteen tl„* loss they sustain in tin- children’s mind conn ive them, for the ide - ,,f mat, 1 mime,lat*- precautions were taken to guard
ar i*ts and architects xx Inch u would be; to or twenty minutes wlien she and the others love ? If so, I am remlv to turn tyrant, ' are but finite ami not to he measured against surprise, ami reinforcements were
the advantage of art and architecture that were startled by the report of apistol and that I, too, may he thus recompensed. with Hi.-infinite power and xvi-dom. Tin* t,b*grajdied for. The dung.r, if there 

S1®,1,1. take- fanny Kembles the tall of some heavy body. Rushing up Noxv, Mr. Editor, in mv humble opin- (4r**at Master combine- to Himself in really i- any, i- supposed to proceed from 
!î!'l'ff is a vm- epnghtly reviexv of stair-she found the one she bad parted i(„|? a lady deserves thelargci -alary of a superhuman manner, the perfection of some organized hand of malcontents, who
the life of a xx ell-knoxx n actress and writer, xxutb afexy minutes before a lifeless corpse, tin- two. She labors mon* assiduously everv creature, lie i- essential noxver have recently been engag«-d in lmrning the
I here is an appreciative review of 1 ubrexv j He ha*l placed a muzzle of a pistol to bis amongst her pupils, -lie -t rives to instil essential wisdom ami essential liolinens! barns of such farmers a- refused tu take
de x ere s latest w®rk, tne leautiful right temple, and the ball bad penetrated religious îuinciides ; she cultivate- and Bicture to vourself evevvtbinir that is part in the demonstrations nguiist the land

Legends of tne t axon . amts. The the brain, hor some months ],ast Mr. j,-fines the minds of her young charge, grand, all tin- charm- of the land the ag(,ids. The leader- ami orators of the Par-
x otive Chilien of Brou is a id easing ex- Martin lias been very despondent about while males, on the contrary, at lm-t beauties of nature, ami all the varied mil movement deux all knowledge uf the
cursien into the ]>ast; while Mount Ins business inatters lie had lost money tin* generality of them care for nothing glories of tbe univer-**; nv**, a-cend even matter, ami ullirm that they have no .sym-

1)., Veil har, t \v „ Q,n iai * .Ie levy and the Black water makes the xvlule in business m 1 ans, and frequently i except to put their time in -they don’t to the abode of the angel- and saints and pathy with violent measures. Birr, or Par-
cehre tbat^ oiir^riend^D^Mclfhaiirv ha- fvM wl ,v ^ 7B,'7«;d «fl^nn.n that t!u*-tandlie pur varei.w. * gaze upon the brilliantTieax^nlv spectiX, -»toxvn, i- a market town in the parish of
taken up his residence in Stratford 8V We in inter T “ xivf'K; tr ° S i 'va- not likely to provas 1 would like to write at length on this, amt even then you haw but a* dim reflex the same name in the county Leinster, and
have no (loubt from this centleman’’well i [>1(-hri;st™asat Bainakeery profitable as anticipated. This and mi- but I fear I have already encroached on of the.inlinite beauty of Cod; gaze upon L about sixty miles south-west of Dublin,
known ability in his vrofession and hi' hV r 'll bnent of what pronnses to paired health bad preyed upon his mmd your valuable space. Hoping that some everything that is “xvortliy of vour ad- It is a well-built toxvn with a castle be
hind centlemanlv uualities he’will non ‘ ? rolk^klu8 ?toLv Illst llf<*. The until he told a friend that if liei were not kind reader will pity my anxiety, and miration, admire the heroic character and lunging to the Karl of Rose, under whose
EsUb’lisl, for himself mi eitensive eon- ,nd interotingP” ’ ' n‘ *"* numerou* A ^feVTeTks inee"^0°was’ mdirnod' to s,rivc to -mswor „,y enrastiun, I remain, »elf.»orifice, amiI you l,»v* l.ut a faint Rruvrietorslnp the modern town liar risen 
Tiertion in tin* flonridiinff town ,ifii . ' • i • i weexs since he was induced to A l fmale Teacher. image of God’s love for us. It was His lntu its present prosperous condition.Jiactum m tins noun lun, town. Five clollur. per annum; .ingle copies, spend a short time at Chatham m hopes London, Nov. 17th, 1S79. omnipotent hand that brought us into Birr has a population of about 6,'iuO.

fifty cents. Sent free by mail on receipt 
of price by D. & ,1. Sadi.ier & Co., 
Montreal.
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.THE BIG FAIR VERY SUCCESSFUL.We make up the most Fash
ionable Clerical Garments in 
Canada—Style, Fit, and Finish 
Perfect.

We have a Large Stock of 
Broad-Cloths and Doeskins. 
Prices Low.

THE SECRET TEN !*- From our own Corrrsjtomlrni.
The attraction of the past ten days xvas 

of course the National Fair.»
■
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will visit Brantford, Dundas, Hamilton, 
ami other places the turning week, aiul xw 
hope our subscribers in these places xvill
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IVe should feel obliged if our city sub
scribers will kindly call amt pay tin- -ul>- 
scriptions for the coming year. By doing 
so they will materialh strengthen 
hands to make the Record a .-till more 
valuable family Catholic newspaper.T jxSl’Kt IAI. NOTH L.
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HAMILTON LETTER.

FATHER BROHMAN RECOVERED - MOVE
MENTS OF THE BISHOP-REV. FATHER 

FOERSTER - ENTERTAINMENT.

From our ox\*n Com-Hpomlent.
The Rev. Father Brohman lias recover

ed from hi- recent illness, and is now ableB
COMMKNDATOK V.

to celebrate Mass every morning in St. 
Joseph’- Church. The Germans of his 
congregation, ami his other various friends, 
are delighted to see him around again.

llis Lordship the Bishop of Hamilton 
went to Brest*ui on Saturday to adminis
ter confirmation tu a large* number of can
didates on Sunday, the Kith inst. To
day hi- Lordship xvill be in Galt attending 
to some important business connected 
with the diocese.

Preston is a mission connected xvith New 
Germany, in charge of the Rev. Father 
Foerster,a young,pious and learned priest, 
whom the “ Fa k Laxvs,” once Mr. Bis
marck’s trump cards, forced to leave his 
native land for a country where no laws 
compel a learned priest to serve both God 
and man. Father Foerster xvas twice ar
rested for violation of those laxvs, and if 
xve inquire what was his crime, we find 
that the reverend gentlemen only done in 
Germany what lie is doing noxv, serving 
bis God and Church without fear of any
body. Those virtues, at the time Father 
Foerster left Germany, did not find favor 
with the man of blood and iron. Father 
Foerster studied xvith great honors at the 
University of Bonn, and was after his 
arrival in Canada for some time pastor of 
St. Joseph’s Church in this city.

Tin* Ladies of St. Mary’s congregation 
contemplate getting up an entertainment 
in aid of St. Vincent Home, and from the 
programme already arranged it promises 
a rare treat to our citizens. There xvill 
betableux vivants, an entirely new feature 
in Hamilton; singing, recitations, &c. 
Since the undertaking is a charitable and 
good one it is tu be hoped the ladies xvill 
meet with the encouragement they de- 

Cherubini.

1
We have much pleasure in publishing 

tin* following letter from the good parish 
priest uf Freelton. It i- one uf many xv<- 
have received from tin* reverend clergy 
in all parts uf lliu Dominion ;

My I)kxn Sir: I enclose you one dol
lar, mv half-yearly -ub-mptiun for the 
Record. I cannot alluxv this opportunity 
to pass without assuring you that I am 
fairly delighted with your paper.f

■
You

have accomplished tin* raw task of secur
ing for it within an incredibly short period 
an honorable place amongst tin* leading 
Catholic journals on tin* continent. Allow 
in*- to congratulate you on the complete 
success that lias crowned your talented 
labor- in the sacred cause of justice and of 

Your- truly,
William Lillis, Priest.

Washington, Nov. 11th, I s79,

mil|. "4

try. A P DO MI XF XT MERCHANT HIM If,S' 
HLS li PAINS OFT.THK CATHOLIC WOliLh.

l)lin truth.The December number of the Catholic 
IVarid opens with an important article, 
the title of xvhich xvill give an indication of 
its scope and purpose: “ Leo XIII. on Schu- 
la-tic Philosophy.” “ Civilizing b) force” 
is anothei timely ami forcibly article. 
“A Novel Defence of Protestantism” is a 
skilful piece of polemical fence, written in 
that excellent temper that usually charac
terizes The Catholic lVorlti. “ Apprentice
ship Schools in France” is an instructive

e, A SLNSA ITO.N IN I 111:LAND.

4A BARRACKS SUPPOSED TO BE IN DANGER.
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Fancy and Fritlfhm, slowly pawed away. The brave boy never 
quitted hi» mother’s side, enduring his 
mat baptism of bitter suffering. Ami the 
white-haired grandfather stood near at 
hand in the touching majesty of his 
watchful and sorrowing love.

About five o’clock Mrs. D’Arcy seemed 
to rally. She looked lovingly at the mule 
figure of her fathei-in-law, and then recog
nizing lier boy, as he stiU knelt motion
less by her side, she patted his head and 
passed her hand caressingly through his 
lmir. Mr. D’Arcy steadily followed every 
change on the pale features, and read in 

eyes that she wished to speak to him. 
So, bringing his ear quite near to her 
mouth, lie said;

“ You have something to ask me, dear 
Mary ?”

“Y«*s,” she answered; “ the girls ?”
“ Shall 1 send for them !” he said again. 

And as she only replied by a wistful look 
—“Do you wish me to go for them, 
dearest.”

“ Yes—von,” she said, feebly.
“ 1 shall go instantly,” the old gentle 

man said. “ Charles,” he continued ad
dressing his grandson, “ i must leave you 
to look after your mother, while 1 hasten 
to bring hack your sisters. l)o not excite

some joyous evening at Fairy Dell, organize 
itself into an Irish circle of punsters, jokers, 
or story telleis,—or to hear one after the 
other sing some of the joyous songs of the 
dear old Fathurland far away,—one would 
swear that every tongue in the merry as
semblage bad been enriched with the most 
genuine brogue of Munster or Con
naught.

And on this morning Charles, inspired or 
impelled by the very fears he could not be
tray, did excel himself, while Rose vied 
with him in wit, keening the table in a 
roar, and making Mrs. D’Arcy forget 
everything but the inimitable drollery of 
the pair, and the charming picture her 
sick-room presented in the light of the 
balmy December morning.

The meal ended, the girls pressed Chari.-s 
to accompany them on their drive into 
the country around Seville, painting to 
him all the charms of the landscape, as 
well as the delightful hospitality that 
awaited them at the Duke’s villa, llut 
Charles had, he said, most important 
business to settle with his mother and 
grandfather, and lie must be content to 
wait for another opportunity, when, per
haps, they might all go together. And 
then the gills overwhelmed their mother 
with caresses, while the fond mother, 
flushed with the great hope that killed fear 
in her heart, lavished on her darlings 
nil the tendered expressions her tongue 
could find.

To Rose, especially, she expressed again 
and again the happiness Don Diego’s trut.i 
and noble resolution gave her. And Rose 
was in a mood to accept and enjoy her 
mother’s embraces and felicitations. And

PIBM1C CHARITIES.asked, seriously, “how did Don Diego 
impress you during your late intercourse f”

“ Most favorably,” Charles answered. 
“ His acquaintance with Rose, and his 
tender and respectful love for her, have 
filled his soul with the most chivalrous 
resolution.”

“ You will make her very happy by 
telling her all this,” Mrs. D’Arcy said.

“Is she, then, so deeply attached to 
him ?” asked Charles.

“ 1 believe she loves him dearly. Only, 
she will never marry a man who doe* nut 
heartily share her own religious faith,” 
»ai«l his mother.

“Nor should I marry a woman who did 
not share mine,” the young man said, 
firmly. “ But Rose lias already more than 
half converted the Court de Lebrija.”

“Ah, Charles,” she said, tenderly “there 
is nothing more ennobling, more inspiring, 
than the love of a noble, true-hearted

“And if I had, Charley, would it not be 
doing all our dear ones, and all our people 
at Fairy Dell, a priceless service to pre
serve one so necessary to all of you ?”

“ Darlimg,” said Charles, while the 
words stuck in his throat, “ I always find 
something new to admire and love in you. 
Now we cannot afford to lose either dear 
mother or our Rosette.”

“ God will decide that,” -lie answered, 
quietly. “It is now in Ill's own hands. 
“J wish to see mamma spared, and Diego, 
the Court de Lebrija, a true Christian 
gentleman.”

Yes, tlie decision was indeed in the 
bands of the All-wise and All-loving. The 
generous girl’s heroic sacrifice was to be 
accepted, but not for the chief pun 
which it had been offered, A 1 
short may la- in the mind of the person 
that surrenders it, as well as in the estima
tion of the world, much less of a sacrifice 
than a life devoted to obscure toil in the 
service of the wretched and the suiferiug.

The two had just arrived before the 
windows that opened into their mother’s 
room. Stopping Rose for n moment, 
Charles whispered in her ear : “ There is
one whom you could help to undertake 
and accomplish great thing*. Would you 
leave him to faint and fall away at the 
very beginning of the work, after having 
yourself pointed it out t<> him ?”

“ Spare me, Charley,” she entreated.
“ Pray for your poor, weak little sister.” 
And she entered the room, he following 
her.

J. Commenting on the public chari
ties of Now York, the Herald of that 
city says the present munngement of 
the charitable institutions in the 
counties of New York is in rare in
stances good, generally bad, often 
disgraceful. The Catholic Review 
therefore makes the following very 
characteristic comparison ol state 
and Catholic benevolent institutions: 
—“ In many instances the principal 
offices in these institutions 
bestowed as rewards for political 
services or in payment for political 
debts; in nearly all of them, in every 
ease, the subordinate places are filled 
by mere hirelings, whose only object 
is to get the wages assigned them 
with as little trouble to themselves 
as possible. The idea of love—and 
charity is love—for their charges, 
never enters into the beads or hearts 
these hirelings. The idea of duty 
to them save to sec that certain 
rules are enforced—is equally absent 
from their minds. They look upon 
the people committed to their care 
as the hrakeman on a cattle train 
regards the boasts in bis 
are to be watered and fed, if it be 
not too much trouble to feed them 
lest, they die; and that i> all. As for

Ami out and In, where the dewn have been 
t he winds of the noonday steal and slide. ’ 
Deep in the distance shln«-s the «u-u 
The Mbeop on I lie Nwurti bruwi-v uuiHIv 

prone In the «hurle, ami fair to *ee,
A long-haired eh I Id lie* dreaming

And

IEFEÜII»
u/i Ii/Yi 00 4 ,,rum slender linger* slips,
^iiowNhc'^IS'iK^'mp.r"1"" 11,4

On the distant ocean gleaming.
areOh ! curious eyes, ko blue, wo wise,

How* doth the hear! of your owner stir ?
AS the deep s<-u wings oft In precious things 
I lie ship of the years must bring to her 
lUujnonds and rubles and pearls ami gold, 
And a marble palace to have ami to hold; 
Kulment of silk, and a lover bold

Of these Is the maiden dreaming.

The moonbeams trail thro’ the eni’raM veil 
of a wild vine, Into a royal room,
Ami gild the book, and the pit tir’d nooks, 
And the carpet rich in Ils woven bloom.
The trembling rays of the night-lamp paint 
A couch ol ivory, earvd and .pialnt,
V\ here a Indy lies, ’mid tshadow* i: ini.

Pale ns a pensive Perl.

mse for 
ife cut

woman.”
“ 1 know it, dear mother,” he said. 

“ Have your words not been the breath of 
inspiration for your sons ? H.s your life 
not forced us to aim at what is highest ? 
Has your love not lifted us above the 
temptations to which young men of our 
age give way ?”

“It is all God’s blessing,” she said. 
“ And now here is Rose bidding you to 
supper. You need refreshment, darling, 
so go, and you’ll come back afterwards 
to kiss me good-night.”

The Duchess and her daughters entered 
Mrs. D’Alev’s room just as Charles and 
Rose were leaving it. Dona Teresa in
troduced her two gills to the young 
American, and then hastened to congratu
late and entertain Mr*. D’Arcy. She had 
been much struck with Charles’s fine person 
and giaceful manners, and wn* making 
in her own mind a comparison between 
him and Diego de Lehrija and other young 
Andalusian noblemen. Charles, however, 
was too full of his dear mother’s image to 
notice particularly the young ladies thus 
presented to him. Ami his heart was also 
too full of jiiire love for hi* own sisters to 
think of anything beside the opportunity 
of being near them when his presence 

I might lie most needed.
Genevieve and Maud were waiting for 

j him in their mother's ante-room, and then 
j all four had another frolic, Charles heartily 
i enjoying their delight in having their big 

brother once more with them.

Ami n rose, mfblown. n, be,-shining zone,
Us blush nmt Its scent hath, unheediU, k, pi, 
I he bints are still 1 bat. by «lay rejoiced, 
in tin- song of tin- fountain, silver-voiced; 
lho i‘«‘<l mouth «pilvers, the eyes are moist, 

Anu the lady weeps, full weiwy.
Oh ! who could trace in that altered face 
I lie long-haired girl of tlie season's gone ?
I is a frail weak form, and the cheeks once 

warm
Are pah* as the pearls fh«- moon shines on 
Ami ihe heart of t In- dreamer is sad, J wfs, 
Who hath bartered her youth and her hoj

her in any way, my de.tr boy,’ lie whisp
ered. “ Let her be as quiet as possible.
The least emotion might now be serious.”

“Father!” the sufferer said, as Mr.
D’Arcy ceased speaking to his grandson.

“ Yes, inv dear,” he answered, again re
proaching her.

“ Bless me before you go.”
lie alone heard the request, and sfleiitlv

lifted his soul to the Father in heaven, lie i 411 *3 personal mrt*, affection anti soli- 
so tlie forenoon waned, and the dreaded ; invoked Hi- blessing on bis daughter, j piiuiio tor tin* people of whom they 
noon approached. The girls, with the laying at the same time his hand on her ! haw the va re—why, the wardens 
Marcluonessd’Azara and 1er nieces, drove | head, ami kissing her bloodless cln*«*k. keepers, and nurse* would laiml, at 
off, without fear of the noonday An- j Xon have « very blessing niv heart can ! the idea Thus i: i* tlmt il i 
daludan sun, bore on their journey hv bestow ,„i v„u b.M end ‘dearest of i '.7 tl,at
some, of the m« *t beautiful horses of An- ! children,” le murmured into her car. ! ! “.* ° m>1 1,1 !o,,s ,or wlneli mu- 

da! u sian’s beautiful breed, amid fields of •* Pray to tie Mother . Sorrows, while 1 taxpayers are burdened so heavily 
green corn, and hills covered with the go and return swiftly. ’ have become tlie habitations of
olive and the vine, their own young to be continued. cruelty, and
hearts making nature’s holiday ten times — .. ____ their
more bright, and the balmy air around 
them ten times more fragrant and more 
buoyant.

A little before noon Dr. Shorecliffe Soms thirty years ago, there was found 
called on ln> patient, ami found her calm, by a Mr. Health, on his farm, some two 
courageous, and hopeful. It was a most miles from Bourbonnais’ Grow, Kankakee 
happy augury of success. He expressed county, Illinois, a silver cross. Five years 

•n '."nictitations and delight, raising afterwards a gold cross was found nvai with tlie houses of the l.ittlo Sisters 
still higher the hones Mrs. D’Arcy enter- the same place, ami again last year another of the Door, or with miv of tl,<- many
tfuiuti. Sin- Ih/M, wln n In- anil Mi. silver miss was n oiq;he,l up. All tliesi* I 1......, O
1» Any entetv.l tin -ink-, linuiliw, her were fourni bmi.,1 i„ a fivhl I. ! , , ' ...... “ ,‘'T'
hus1xm,l’s colored |jhotoBra].h between In i three miles from the Kankakee Hirer, an,1 , ' “'inoi-J'liiru i> vlu-
liands—a most admirable liken,■ —and she on land which uji to the year l-4n was i ‘I '«cut[. II s| ivaks of low, itlnivgation, 

talking audibly to her dear absent one, oj.cn prairie. The first cross w as given to ‘ -"U’Otil and j 101-1 uni I solicitude, nti.i 
J'.'ll'iig 'dm that she would lie brave for a priest stationed in the neighborhood, and 1 individual intorost. The superior 
h's sake, as well as for that of her dear all trace of it is now lost: the gold nos- the assistants, the nur-t-s even the 
crucified Lord, and that she would hasten was given to the notorious ( hiniipiv, who hiimhlr htvd-lvr who nortoinis the 
to get perfectly well, m expectation of Ins has it still in his pos-e-sion oi ha-disposed most I : 1 ,
speedy coming to join her. of it ; the one fomnl last vear can lie* seen ‘ ttro ,",t work

I-.very preparation was made, every at the residence of Verv Rev. 1’. Beaudoin 
precaution taken, to avoid all delay not President of St. Viatein’s (.Vlh a , Hour- 
absolutely necessary, to span- the gentle bonnais’ Grove, Illinois, 
sufferer even tlie pain of waiting for one The three crosses were all of the 
moment. Sisters of Charity from a size and shape, that i-, tlmv were made 
neighboring hospital, well accustomed to after the manner of ait Archpi-hop’s pm- 
such trying scenes as these, had color to eessional cross, with two cross-piece*, 
wait on Mrs. D’Arcy,and get her in readi- They were not, however, made to lie used 
ness. They became thenceforward her for processions, for thev are nut more than 
ministering angels. The Duchess came to four inches long, and a rim- at tlu- top of 
eheer her Bien,1 with brave and loving each shows that they were made to be 
words, and then join Charles in the ante- worn suspended from tin neck. Who 
room. The good Archbishop of Seville were the original owner-of these cro-ses it 
was a-° there, a most welcome visitor, is difficult to discover. They were sc,reely 
And Mr. I) Airy when, without a word made to he given a- trinkets to the Indians, 
ot complaint or the faintest -Iqn of re- as one of them was made of gold and the
uctimce, his daughter 111-law wn- tenderly other two of silver. That they w-ie not THE I.ATK PATH Kit HIM 111.IK.

fitted to the vouch 011 which she was to made by the Indians is certain; since the . ----------
•lifter—br..I) An V held one ..I tin- -uf j initials of the makers (It. & W. are A " ltlTF.it in the < V?
ferer s hands, while Dr. Shorecliffe -tamped upon them like the small stamps “ Voviiln,” 1ms written it vet v inter- 

1 otiler- lhe loving we see on cutlery. M et e they used by the estiiig sketch of tlie late lamented
?.*n h l’1 vnconrag'.nient that ■'aid early mission.,ries? If they were, why Kalher Reveille who died rcrcntlv 
fall horn a huliers lips on tlie heart were they made with two-eross-piece- in Menidii , n . . .
el Ins daughter were uttered in her ear, instead of one, as most crose- are made' „ ‘ 1,1 • rl1"" lv' vl'' " lul°
and tlie look O meltable gratitude and Did they belong to anv Archpislioti? If... ■l,l,,1l"1’-'ei lllg the . ......................... of
trust she gave him t » » !< I how much she who was lie ami how <li<l thvv come to be 1 vkgion to tlie afflicted Catholic 
loved and leaned on her noble parent. j buried in an open prairie? Tln-e ere people of that vilv,—As it flieolog- 

Du her face u lien the chloroform was | ipicstioiisnoone about liourboniiai-Drove ■:«’>. lie ranked ‘ high an.op..- the 
applied, he did not dare to look. The can answer definitely. brethren of hi> Urtlei- lii.s unick
eye- Of lus «oui «-ere fixed on the agonized As is well-known, file early French mis. eeption deep -tndv •md 
fate of Another, and the prayer of his sionaries visited Kankakee eountv, and ireh nnl M- 1,i< u ,1 ,1
fatherly soul w ,s addressed to Him wuo made many converts to the faith fr in, l,ls 11,1 «•> »"lbor-
liore the mhimilles of us all. amongst the Indian,. When Mniouette c' , n lllllllutT eider men.

And so he prayed, while she lay, all im- returned from his la-1 voya.-e he pa-ed " "‘It those win, knew him I,est, 
conscious before tlie knife which rapidly „n his wav North up the Kankakee river most «<> be admired was tlie bcauti- 
searched her trame for every root of the and near the spot wi,ere these cm,,-, wen’ l“l simplicity of his , haraeter.
.îbiblv I r'a,yi1 ul,on ’Î'. The rtpest fumid. It is generally believed about Bout--I l’minl, sensitive, impel
al>,lit} and most experienced hand in Spam bonnais’ Grove that these crosses must i nature the one thin.' , . nil ,foiigiit there the battle for that precto"s i have once belonged to some of the*,, mi ■ i ', • , - lu ,l0«
life of at, adored wife and mother. A I sionaries. The oldest settler in Kankakee efln.jD in •motlier was a luck of
faint moan, a sudden quivering of the ' county, Noel Levass-ttr, is -till alive and “ "ty’ or lsl,K'l‘l'lly even in frilling

betrayed the t,am of the lives on land adjoining St. Viafeur’s’Cnl- l,lllUe|v- 1 "" could realize the
slumbering patient. At last there was a ! lege. On his arrival in I’-lff, he found one llvPUl 11,1,1 tenderness of hi- atVec-

SSsfsiv? r ■ i tesssA&ias;gsV-'MsJtsKsr ».asfs*t«rxicliffe-a piece of intelligence that was only I French settlers began coming to the cun- m Ho, nmo,,K
communie,ated later to the .stout-hearted I try ill 1S36. They settled at Iiourhomiai-’ v Jkmiiniean Sisi - tif
old man: the eancerous position, nay, the Grove and in the neighborhood, and many ", ■S|"smawn," and it x to
roots Of lie cancer Itself, had penetrated of them are still alive. Nolle of these can tllls peaceful ref rent his helm

Vfppvpsiz......... ; eûà*
tumble, the dreadful wound was bound p, show that there had ever been a settle- , \llU"; l'"'1 l,as ”P‘>,'e'd

poor sufferer returned to con- mont near, except hv supposing them to w ,a|,> »"<• “> ‘he lexer is abating, 1
scions,less only fall presently into a have belonged to tlie early French mi,. P'Ust 1,1’,)l1 "’ k- able l„ tnt-s u tew

lion ’around"',’i!' : ’’born,ie,. Van anyone versed in Ameri- j lluPi0" weeks with my Sisters at the' nrl, i n blood-stained cm,cl,, , car, antiquities tell definitely to whom 11,,-v Mound, hut should God will other-sfcXsti ssaa-. . . .-: -p1 . . . ■:.. . •« « sathe hand which the grandfather «urrend- Ativoue wi-hin" to sec the cm - f„,„i l,t,lel " ,>v, deeming the innrtyr's 
ered to file son Mr. D’Arcy stood by last year van do «Ô by calling upon 'ven i 1,0 ••WWlt to Unit

.'VH’* if1'"1 y c " o'’ .Imi1 a suul liev. P. Beaudoin, Président of,St. Vial cur’s ' ’ I|®WI<! 1,lv- Bravo young 
t nl Veined Us,.| 1,1 supplications to the College, Dot,vint,mais’ Grme, 111. |„ l,i- •*««****, wlml matters il now that ihv

S: 1=1 "'üta ..............2- ...
oil the spot, and if anything else is found 
they " ill turn it over'to Father Beaudoin 
hir the college museum, and the readers of 
the I invrn will lx: favored with a lull 
description of it.—Catholic 1’innm.

Theyears.

CHABTEK Will.
THF III.KKSE1) AMIFL, DEATH, 

the Now I 
angels, i 
wore in ( 
tu Ki still

art, I hut hid 
. my brent h, 

tv wi»K none sp.»!<vn, In 
sllenvi* for a little spaee.”

The «lay fixed U|*«»n by the ]>by*ician* 
was tlu* 21st of December, kept in all the 
churches of Andalu>ia as the, feast of St. 
Thomas, Apostle. Mr. D'Arvy and Charles 
were up long before the sun, and spent in 
earnest application b< fore the merry-.-eat, 
a time that appeared very short to them
selves, long a* it was in* reality. Then, 
with the Aichbishop’s special permission, 
the Holy Communion was administen»d to 
Mr*. D’Arcy in her -ivk-ioom, the Duke, 
the. Marquis de Lebrija. Mr. D’A ivy and 
Charles accompanying the priest from and 
to the cathedral. R<»*e was still enjoying 
the sweet, untroubled sleep of the young 
and sillies*, for she had been up with her 
mother till a late hour. The Duchess, who 
waited on ln-r friend during the administra
tion of the sa red rite, could not withhold 
her tears. She wept the whole time, not 
because *he believed there was imminent 
danger, but she was moved to the very 
d«*pth.* of her soul by the angelic fervor of 
her dear su livrer, and by the manly piety 
of Mr. D’Arcy and his grandson. Nor 
lint Duke and Don Ramon, though much 
less accessible to religious emotions, un
moved by the liv ing faith of their >tranger 
l'i lends.

For thv gilded pomp of a home like tills, 
Magnificently dreary.

o fair young eli i Id .' that mused a ml sn 
J |n thv hill o'vrJooking I hv miiiii.v tide,
I hou hast found thy fate in the sat I estate 
Of a slighted beauty, n loveless bride !
So the bright mists tall 
So t he harvest of pi 
And file heart tin

11 file

Philadelphia, ' let., 7!».

“ < »Iory unto 
So, as said 
Because we 

Though it w< 
“ For

îü:
The

dy-born 
she «lid >

!”
ay;

'liristmas 1 lay, 
be long till netiled

my lave, 
ami snoktün,fcS5 ^ ie« Avord:sp. 

it 1ill a dismal rain, 
ride is a dismal pain, 
it was gay on thelo

h sad in its mountain cyry !
Kf.KAXOlt ( ' | loNNKf.l.Y.

I*tin, ho lar as 
managers and servants are con

cerned, without the slightest practi
cal charity being connected with 
1 hem.

arc

ARE THEY REEK S OF THE EARLY 
MISSIONARIES !

THE TWO BRIDES. Compare these costly and 
olten munificently endowed institu
tions with a hospital of the Sisters ol' 
Charity or ol St. Vincent «le Paul.or

BY RKV. BERNARD o’hKII.LY, L.I).

When tlie outburst of joy bad somewhat 
subsided, Mr*. D’Arcy begun to question 
her son on his occupations in Paris, 
often see tlie Court «le Lchrij ? ?” she >ai«l 
with a look around at Rose, who 
all crimson behind h«*r mother’s chair.

“ He is with me nearly every day,” said 
Charles. “ Indeed, nothing but the most 
important business could prevent him from 
being my traveling companion from Paris 
to Seville. He wrote a letter to my grand
father, and begged me to assure my little 
mother of hi* most grateful and resp«*« tful 
devotion.”

“ And dxl lie not send one word to 
Rosette ?” asked Viva.

“ He charged me to offer Miss Qem-vieve 
D’Arcy liis profound respect,” said her 
brother.

“I’m much flat!«-red by his 
bran ce,” said the enfant terrihb ; “ but you 
have not answered my question.”

“ How do you like Seiiur de Lebrija ?” 
asked Mrs. D’Arcy.

“1 must say, dear mothei,” lie replied, 
“ that my late acquaintance with him has 
raised him very much in my esteem.” 
Rose could not help lifting her head and 
looking her brother straight in the face, 
with eyes that spoke both pleasure and 
gratitude. “ He seems to me to he quite 
a different man from the Diego «le 
Lnbrija whom 1 knew on my fust arrival 
in Pari*. But I must not weary you. 
dearest mother,” he «aid ; “it is getting 
late, and you have to retire early.”

“ Don’t mind, darling,’ she answered. 
“ I have some hours yet before retiring, 
a ml it is a long time since 1 have had my 
baby-boy with me. I’ll send you to 
Rose by-and-by. I know you want to 
have a long chat with her, an i she will 
read you the last letters from borne. But I 
must have you to myself for one-half hour,
« barley. So, Rose, my love, do you go 
to your grandfather, and the Duchess and 
the girls will go and have tlie nicest of sup
pers got :tn«ly for their brother.”

“ Well, darling mother,” Charley said, 
when they were alone, “ what good news 
have you to tell me of your dear sell ? Do 
vou know I’m amazed to 
well î”

“Charley,” said Viva, “ 1 remember 
when you were no taller than Maud,—a 
little hit of a boy. And now you’re as 
tall as Gaston or papa.”

“ Yes, and 1 remember when 1 used to 
carry two tiny little girls perched each on 
one ol my shoulders, and run with them 
down tin- lawn,” said Charles.

44 Ah, but we are young ladies mw,” 
said Mi*.* Maud, “and you’ll have to re
spect us accordingly.”

“ i know I shall always love you dearly, 
you saucy one,” said lie, bending down to 
hi*s his favorite. “ Oh, grandfather, I 
1 have not kept you waiting too long for 
me. I do not know how long 1 have been 
with mother,” lie *ni«l, as lie came suddenly 
into the »upp(.*r-ruom.

“ 1 have not been waiting, my boy,” Mr. 1 na Teresa remained kneeling by Mrs. 
1) Any *aid. 4* 1 intended you should D’Ai y's couch, her lace buried in the 
h ive a cosey chat with your mother. And • coverlet, while tin? latter was absorbed in 
now let, me see that you are hungry.” ! her thanksgiving,—the noble Spani-ii lady 

l he girls had been reserving their ap- j pouring forth for her American fro nd the 
petit' s t«>r thi* supper with their brother, most earne-i prayers to the great Giver of 
ami all seemed to enjoy tin1 meal with a : health. At length she felt an arm stealing 
keen relish. Mr. D A icy withdrew before [ gently around her neck, and a low voice 
it was cinb'd. He had to see his daughter- j whispering to her: “ I have wearied you, 
ill-law before retiring for tin- night, and dearest|and|b -Ijof frivial*,’" it *aid. “Come, 
to see to it that every precaution was now, and let my heart thank you for nil 
taken to secure the dear sufferer as sweet your most undeserved love and kindness 
a night’s rest as possible, in view of the to me and mine.”
test to which her endurance should be put The Duchess rose instantly from her 
"D tin* moi row. lb- wished himself to re- knees. “Oh, I know God is with you, my 
tire early, so a* to enjoy the fullness of his sister,” she said. “ For ever since I first 
faculties on that occasion. Genevieve and met you, you draw my heart more ami 
Maud were to go to lhe Duke’s with the more to Him. Surely, lie will spare you 
latter’s daughters. So Rose had her to your husbuml and family, to me and 
biotlu-r all to herself. mine, to wlmm your wry presence is a

“Come out with m«* into the pat a she blessing, and to the Lebrijas, whom you
*ai«l, when at length they found thcniM-ives have already w m to n..bier aims.” And 
ahum. “ It is l ively to-night above all, *he again and again embraced her friend, 
and we shall just take a round or. two, a* “II will all be over in a few hours move,” 
if we were in the shrubbery at Fairy Dell. Mrs. D’Arcy said. “Our Father in 
Oh, Charley, you make me so happy that heaven will direct all for the best. Oh, I 
I do not know what to say.” am so happy in tlie assurance that His luve

“ But I 1-now what i have to say to you, will guard me and mine !”
Rosetta,” he said, as he drew her arm “ My sister, d’Azara, will take the girls 
within his own, and they began to pace the out in my stead,” the Duchess said, as she 
marble alley* of the gulden, while the full was preparing to summon Rose tôlier 
moon was just rising above the eastern mother’s bedside. “ I must be near Vou 
mountains, anil tlie mingled odors of a while the doctor*are here.” 
thousand flowers perfumed the air around “Thank vou, dearest friend,” Mr*

k)|;. You oxpected to find momuH, were?’’ !y ^ ZP’ ^ likcy—

■‘‘uLl'lVi.li'l fear flic climat,, and .lu- T’,Z raid her ■'And "Jwt A aU Sv

yoi,r 1 ^ Den.” > hon^.KLk wallZl anmedS

s,ng nnd° wc arineVu vmi dear ni«!llier,”<h' “ A"(l > ‘*u prepared thi* graceful com- after breakfast.” And.‘kissing the pale 
in-we i < <1 ° 41 ’ ‘ ’ v phment on your way from Paris, brother cheek, tlu? true hearted woman hastened

“1 «liiimi.so «1,. , mine ?” she said. “And aie these the to her own home.
separation-—from vuur falltor. hit-'wc-ii'h'ud KTncl/'cho !l??’’‘ '° CU't,Tate Ü“' , R‘'f a“'l no" oiitmd the sick

ilv ..... ” Ni... : i Iin„ 1 tuit.nIionl- I cliamhur,—the latter till joyous excitement
his best to join me in sprint; ” she 'em” ,1 nT tlulslj '“.V speech,” lie said, and expectation about their drive into the 
tinned “and will Drintr M irv with him 'l11";1 laugh. -Next, I am cum- country, Hose quiet and sulxlued, experi-
Aud won't that lie huiqiiuA to 1M- i. I *’>' 11 1,1 *l1'' .Vul,llK Andalusian, eiicing a great feeling uf heart-satisfaction
-tether Train ?” 11 than whom 1 met no truer gentleman in at the tidings from Diego. But her
'"'•"iD"*......."j...... ........ .................  .......*

. -. . . . . "vA". z»soriiu' tbp h.vi-lv <ti in.rtvl . \1111 o 1 il in I 1,1 i I\.t Mils. demonstrations of usual tembrness. They
Wings here next fm-iMh. So we tuust’atl | askedli!! affiw voffi!"' °

“We d™li'Uii!decd"’’1 he "an'w r'.'l ! “• hn"1" ,ll.-v lu;" • as 1 am your most ! radiant with lurq.iuvL, or more lovely in

“44ÇLt*S ! te,rlh',v’ . . . . . . . . . . . u"> i '"•- ;;f i'r,Y'lS,with
must tell von in great seerr-v and wlneli i o A , <>«m hw blue ribbon and medal
vou must not break to the ’«iris The i n' 1’ "" n dear old t hat ley, | nl hii/mitile Mine, and the sapphire cross
doctors have derided that 1 cannot inn,rove ! i ' h"',ulm"K " > "mmot on her Imsom,-the gilt ol her Im-baml,
rapidly till I have submitted to Lu e a 1 -, lll," h ''"“""S ......... : "'"™ <•!*« «» her wedding day, and which

luv- 1 she now livre continually in memory of
him.

44Vou In

nk

tlmt are paid oil 
eaiib. Their reward is heavenly, 
and they are quite willing to wait 
till they get to heaven to receive it. 
1 iii'ift, good management, economy, 

44 the best for the patients and the 
lest lor tin* n urnes —these an* the 
material characteristics of such in
stitutions, while, more valuable and 
glorious than all, i> the spirit 
charity, of individual rare and s.diei- 
tude, and of absolute self-abnegation 
that ruigiiK in them.”

xv a

mii'iu-

per- 
carnest re-

But
saw

bvnon*

you looking

lni-mbv Is’

1

me
tlu*UV ;

H'D’Cgd^°lÆ, with his '’■log yon pleasant news?’’

lips pressed on the dear helpful hnnd ol „ v , , , . 'U'. D Arey and Umrles soon joined
his mother, nud almost felt free to lot N><, not w iiimdi Wmt«e«» that, die them. Flic old gentleman stlggestcsl that, angels.
loose the fountain of his own grief. , A,1<1 ,"T tlmt gives me great in honor of the Jailer’s arrival, they should During one of these long swoons they

" Don’t he frightened, mv darling,’• she ! , "‘'auf''111 ë,vvs megn-ai liop.-s all breakfast together in the sick-room, bore the unconscious lady toiler
said, in her most loving loue-, and car,— 1,1 1,1 ' "Uni de I.nja. But am verv And to this—agreed upon previously— couch. Presently she opened her eves and
sing the bent head with the hand left free *1 !\ï , "’!lt .."""F ",am,ll!a' A,"b llH' k la,1.v yielded a ready consent, saw her fat er-iu-law standing mar her,
“.It will not last long, they tell me, and ]' " ' ' 111 1 ‘ w'lv 1,11 "’g’D'er Charles, however, demanded as Ins privi- A glad smile of recognition passed over
shall not have to suffer. " For they will , <“".v I'cll. lege to wait tinoti his mother. And he ! the marble-like features. And as he bent
give me chloroform. And then, with the ,1, "'!* '“'"herrery oright andltappv, served her with all the gallantry of a down to kiss her forehead she asked in a
delightful climate and Di. Shorecliffe1» ! m.i : ' did '"' l s''vl1'!' a |’a,a',,',V knight waiting on his lady-love, pouring faint whisper: 
skill, and gi nud father’s loving car,., and ! d : lg,‘llul I f”rth an unceasing lire uf pleasantry with “ It is all over .”’
that of you all, I shall be as good as new I « ' . 7 her strength. , hose and the younger girls, in which Mrs. “It is, my love,” he replied.
again." , .'l|" l1.1,'. 1 "* Vl|U i I* Arcy took, as ol old, a willing part, as “Am 1 dying ?” she again inquired 1 A petition has been sent from the ladies

“ God grant it, mv previous little m.I"!!,''!-”'T’,',' t '' "K 1"1' j Wlas '“F fatlier-in-law. more with her eyes than with her voice. ’ Valencia in Spain to the Holy Father, ,,
mothei !” he sain, rising and kissing her v A i , | Jhc spring of Iron wit and drollery liod “ No, my dear, not dying, thank God !” “Wffi! him to order the names of St. r re,Inch Benedetti, who took a protui-
ngain atel again. Indeed,"’ In- eon- i , , , ;V ’ , i' "" i'"11 • l,v -111,1. nevitr hem weakened in any of the gen- lie-aid. And her uplifted eves and mox- •l,.’acliim and St. Anne to be added to the nent part in the IMH revolution in Austria,
tinned, “ I know tlmt vu nr own brave j L" wiii.V'i"!,, '.K ,'."t0 '.'j',','-I Vi1!'""8 of 1''Arcy family. Francis ing lips seemed to repeat, “Thank God!” j Li«aniea of the Saints. 11,1,1 a< whose instance the Jesuits were
spirit, after God's blessing, will do more i orP Ailul1 *.a>1 *’"> seemed, in their ! Then she closed her eyes again, but not : Mgr. Giilllemin, Prefect Apostolic of 1 '?'! ''xlH'ljed from Graizthas, committed
than anything else l„ re,t,,rev,mi strength n ' '' ' !"t mothers hours ol gunuiMiome enjoyment, as nicy ; :n a swoon this time. Tlie good Sisters of ] Canton, China, who is at present in smc"i« the age,if seventy-four,
and health. Oh, mother, what a time tiny .. \\ i,\ ' q:i,uM I I” j,„ , .„i:„ ; , 1 l'""!’ a< 11 ljlv',' 1,a'* 1 '1,a,,ty administered ’ho stimulants and : France, has announced that Catholicity It is stated am,mo forei-m licit
will make ol it in Fairy Dell when they : lvull i. .. u ; , ; ’”,n 1IU'* ............ there. And llu- anodynes suggested by their long vxiivri- has milch increased in inUnviice in the Cardinal Maiiiiiii« tart i ° n \.,'v
get you hack there again !” ‘ ,1. ...... ... "1-" ven, ot native w.t was jus, a- rich in I enoe, as well as by the chief surgeon, ‘and 1 Prefecture of late; nud it is his intënrion 1 ffiTimlnre ffÆ' ri,! certahl

‘ \ os, yes !’■ slie saul ; “but lb..,, won't , . , , ■ , ■ ,, ,,, ("'.1 «'11 ll,uJ1 *mi mrieed, ill everj one i wa trente, I by then knowledge of the to build a. oread and a », tit smnbv chnm'es in tin- ‘
be there, you know. 1 hope to »ei her ],,. ! : ; V . . ' ', ' V1V '! ' V 'i'" 1 And so was the undying love for : patient’s c,institut,„,n. 1 the side of" his cathedral, which has been I Catholic ( 1,,,, V ' '"f"".

1 i''l W-n- 0«r '"rili'i. 'Ml -lie , A""’ '* *' " a"'"m"g Lv'ï ne"1 -r"t !?^f 'c""']'" i f .Tll,,.s ,K‘twce» lif" 1,1,11 '1(‘alh- Wwoen <n_eeted on tlie site of the former palace | facilitate tlie return't,,'" nth . .
- l,ou' 1” I"'»'' the lamily circles on I fnml hope and mortal fear, the hours I of the Viceroy. 1 important group ot Kn«Mi I ....

quei'oti, giving thy life |,„. thy 
chosen love I And now lying down 
l<» rest without other urruor tbuu 
* Lut wlote habit which bus covered 
so much that was best and 
beautiful on earth, thou are still true 
to thy divine vocation, still a Friar 
Preacher, and above thy grave 
feeding generations can repeat with 
truth *‘ Jjeftini'ti # adhne loquitur,''

most,

llu* Ladies ’Bazaar in Cincinnati for 
the benefit of Archbishop Purcell realized 
about $10,000, a very small sum 

! pared with the indebtedness.
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Then after 
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Although H 
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Yet, spite «. 
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And turn. 

To sing a s< 
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Till, at lli. 

In- hi-And the lii- 
Willi merri 
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Grew hushed a

The third, I 
And with 

Then sung « 
The heart

The I Is* eue 1 
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The crowII-
The harp—i
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government, 
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null thought 
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to have a | ila 
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of years and 
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himself heliex 
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only by the li 
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But whether 
was to be wr« 
bo me other xv; 
sary for the: 
other words, 1 
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could in com 
form, hut w" 
then they roll 
The l'esolutii 
distress in he 
of governmeii 
perfectly w< 
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other than tli 
and ready « 
never de>pairi 
tempted to co 
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to exist. (Che 
for him to dv 
the interests < 
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ment without 
in this count 
ministers of tl 
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to be swept tr 
then, as now, 
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thing* to mit i 
(Mr. Barn ell) 
despair when, 
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**“'V deliberately turned a the Jiiietncc, and that wa» tlie reason that sophism», and proofs which their un- go out into the world, a» you -......  mu-t I , .
1 Af V0W-P,y re[renito8' (i:bwr*-> K l,T''r !•“"! iri-rBf Uliî HCliCV,i *** ra,,7‘-h^ h»v,,.n',thi“8 t»“*ke,h>- **"V family'your horn,, pi taint,'enflent.»’, ami add ml uy voluntary

M, IW^Kns that in those & mC Tr^Ih/J^ÎT "7

rt'n<T,'"r strong agitation defrauded In -ml, artilices of large sltms, criticism, which i- one of thi great a compensation, and a refuge. And & ! oiv,. îhv Ï « and
. ' c"‘ earned on amongst the tenant- and lie begai| planning a system of stamps cliaructvristies of the day, and unlit» one Isay to you, not as if 1 should «peak u usually r. mail that .iinnil till’ i,
tanners the en unties of Mayo and Galway which would secure to the Government for the exercise of that ready obedience you again, not ns if I had of mv»elf any | t|„,v , H .. “J

J'tunction ha» liven given ill it great a certain postal revenue. The present to, and natural dependence on evclesiasti- claim upon volt, lint with the laim» of I hour» in it, 1 , i , ■ ' ‘ tnumber of case,. Six month, ago, when postal systJm is the result. cal authority con,tnam.nl by God, which the Holt Father, whose reptLnmi & c mr i! duK t ' v
the agitai,on lorn reduction of rent was ••• i» our highest glory, a-it is our only real am, and in the hope that in the da,, to !ng a, during thew hn e da ■ no , ,“fs
commenced in Mayo, a great number of IHMiKIIS OF Till: NON-< ATIKIUI seettritv. \\V are inlluenced, in spite of com, y,,„ will ,,.„,eml,cr that I : „nt ,.f i d, f , ü \H.J, news ..apers said , ,ey Would ruin HIKSN. "»r»G,v-, l,y ,1......xainphaud opin............. ........el, you am, -aid i, you' 'S aji

tin, caum of tliu tenants li they persisted   others, whether tin y reach us through when! speak of the Holv Fnmilv I d«. not ' |„,,u Th»* li«dii.-si fini» ", , ,
in the meetings, because they ^ would nut We haw frequently pointed out the hooks or not. We cannot mark the light, mean our Lonl and our Ladv oiilv, but punished in rliaiiter. ‘ M v
the landlords on their metal, and they dangers of the nun-Catliolic press, and are c;i*-\ way i*i which the mu-l niomvntou- St. Jo.-ctdi too; for ns xx «- cannot -riinvnte
would give no reduction whatever. Well, glad to see that the subiec1 occupies tin subjects are treated, nor listen to the our Lout from Hi-» Mother.-.. we cannot
now, what had heeu the facts? Ashe had attention of the London Tahiti. Our crude oil'hand judgments passed upon sejiaratc St. Ju-eph from them Luth; f.,i
just told them, it was only in those counties eontcmnuiary very truly remarks that I them, without being sum,-wh.it nllected. win* bat lie was ih.ii proteetoi in all tin
like Mayo and Galway, where the tanants- “ the editors ‘of magazines, reviews and | And if month after month we eoutinue scenes uf our Loi, 1’- early life' Ami with The future Queen Christina of Spain has 
farmers took the question up and united other periodicals seldom allow religion- 1 to familiarize oui selves with such vit *xv- St. Joseph mil . !*.■ included St. Elizabeth begged Ini betrothed to economize n- for 
themselves together, and announced that considerations to hamper them much. I and judgments, and grown]» in such a and Si. John, w L m w, natuially think a> p«>—ihle in the expenses of their wedding
they wouM pay no rents unless they got a either in the selection 01 the treatment « ! vitiate,l atmo-j.herc, w«- -hall naturally of ns part of tin- IL.lv Family; wv n-ad of festivities, and to give the money to the
fair reduction it was only in these east - the subjects they are accustomed to handle ; imbibe something ot their -puit, and find them togethei and see them in picture- 'ailleurs by t be late Hoods in Spain, 
lhat the landlord.- had made any attempt so liippantly. On the contrary, they , our failli giadimlly growing dull. Tin | together. Mix you, nix deal h,»y-. The -eminarv for tin education of
.vxli it. vei to give reductions. (Cheers.) In | invitt and encourage wh .t they are pleased general tone of our mind-, the tenor of ! throughout your life tind a home in the 1 Catholic priests* wa- opened on the 12th
other eo unties, like Dublin, Kildare, Oal- to call free discus-ion, a m l offer tln-ir our thoughts, mu* vay mode of looking I HeU Family : the ln»me of ottr Lord and j of September in Si. lYtei-bui".
way, \Vexfonl, and W'icklow hardly a page- as a publie arena for every coiner at thing-, will all be tinged with the same 1 Hi- Lh—, d Mother, St. J.• -j-li, St. -huilai institution has ever before been
single landlord had abated a single six- j who has any pretensions to skill or dex- spirit. A great responsibility indeed , Flizabeth and St. John.” permitted in the Un-dan capital,
pence of the rent oi his tenants. In these terity in the use of his pen; and, what i- bills uj»un tho-e who receive such journal- ! ... mm \. i. ,i ... ..... ,
counties there had been no agitation. The ; more, flatter themselves that tliev are thus both in regard to themsclve- and towaid RB'^TF Tîf ill'YC'WT"? i n,*x\ 1., !.... “ ' i. *’ 1 ’
tenauts hn,l appix,ache,1 the hmdhml, hat nUoptiug the wi»e,t meat,» „f mc.Wii.g thus, it, wh.-. ha.,.1- the, max allow 1H00UfllS- ' ,1, L ù, C' m ’ -15
in hand, and humbly askiM lor a reduction, I and forming, elevating ami ennobling the them to fall. They eoii.-titutr one of th , , “ I |hl|l j. , ,, t,;!!' 1111111,11,1
and in almost every ease had been met I national mind ami character. The eon-e- greatest, becau-e of the ba-t ap- >' *1-' strong,-t an.l m*,-i aibttrary / / , ■ ,

! with a blank refusal. The Irish landlords ! quence is as lamentable as it is natural. | orcemtod, danger, of lin age. A roaring mu,nl P"w< - • Loxe forget», bnu.evewx ; • * uoj, t t„ iiu u autiumty.
| had shown them-five- to be of such stufl Croat and fundamental truths which have *- 'ti in the first age- uf the Church, tile 111 iV . , 1 be I Ion. Margaret 1‘etrie, daughte. of
i that they requin a sort of coercion to been long since iueuiitrovertiblv si itled. j devil now a--mac- the form of an in- , l*»xlittl»-.-ufb i 1* ,i-t ; he win. Lord l’etii,. an«l -i-lei to Lady (irnnaid,
make them yield to reasonable claims, it and momentous facts upon which the sidiuus sernent, euii ujfting with it- 1"N lljf,,l.x * suller-most ; while lie who wa- prof»— ed on Fritlay, Oct. ;il, into the
was no use relying upon tin justice and I whole world his sat in judgment and poison nil tlie w, 11- of knowledge, that i !"><•' all was vnn itied j Sisters of the (i«»odShepheitl ai llaiiimer-
mercy of the landlords. They greatly relied | passed sentence are again and again tho-e who drink may peri-h: •Serpen- inan seld,*ni -how- impi enieiit ( -niith, in present e oi x’nrdinal Manning,
upon the justice and mercy of a good land- brought into court, made to submit to a j qui vem-no suo cun unij-it aquas tenu» ut ■ 11111,1 .llv.Iia' tutiiid l.ini-.ll ; and in tin-, »... ■ »
lord, but tc the tenants of a bad landlord lie ; fie-h trial and to undergo another no— bihenti - ln»mine- luoiiantui.”— <’,»//,,/ | ‘'.,l')'• ’* 1,1 ll" u|b' *'• tin-majority *>i man- n ‘(
-aid: ‘’ Be just ns determined ns lie is, and ! examination. Even the primarv (login - H ralrf. | !.',* ,l"' ; I'v,, ( athe.lnl Dublin on n t .Imt •’l Lx
you will beat him in the end.” (Cheers.) * of our faith, which Christ, direct lx oi ! -------- *•* ~ . I"*, maple tree, one in Euro, an.l , ' . ‘ ' ,‘! "fc V Ï'
Thi- land ................. .......... .. .,11 G....... ,1m,„gh the’m.mtl, „f tin- (£!l h„- : ««AVTIFl I. U0I1FS OF XFXX MAX O', *!„■ „-l„ , in Am....... , I'm,he ! ] ,s V „ s ! I] n", ' ' 7"^
If the Iri«h farmers owned the Boil tliex .....f once and forever beyond ,1, THE KOSF.HV. apart than are a maj.le and an nil,intima Nç**ly all thi BUhop. ol
would not Lava the dullness of trade n L.ro’ve*™.....----------------------------------------------------------------------------------- . tree otnndi. do l,y »hle. SiLm of Co M, ,T I C
li'di -t now. < hie i a-on that the English n mure then mathematical c-rlai:.t v, ar* 11- Lminet., .* Cardinal N xvman pa:d | . " T 1 'V‘^’ 1 'b"l‘ 1' 1 piotc* t th.■ xxcaker, j •. v ( . • . ., , ,n , ■'
trade is so bad wa - because the agricul- again made the plaything of finite minds, a vi to Oscott 4 liege, Birmingham, on both are engaged in a good cause * ' ‘ '

A meeting in connection with the tural classes in the three countries had and the target for unskilled l.igmi.- t*. the Fea-t of the Holy Jh.-aiy. and gravi- j:",,l L',x' eiivoiiragvinent that will mak* ;
l 1st ei Home Lule Association, “to been driven away off the land. An art i - aim tlieir harmless bolts at. The last ously n<-cepted an invitation to addr---the ’ ' ‘ ! 'tl,: A*. oitling to Father Sen hi, one of the
review the present condition of Ireland,” ficial land system had been set up, and no- number of the Ninctcent • ' ift’ord Im-et of tlie solemnity. 1 here would scarcely lie any uncoilfes itost prominent indents of the
wm held on Oct. 15th m St. Mary’s Hall, My but large owners < mid pos ibly buy us n apt illustration. The article by Dean An obliging friend in London lias sent us M **>»»*» if we » mid cotifm one another’ nature of the sun, the spots s< often* seen
Belfa-t. I he hall holds about two estates, owing to th,- artificial nature of Stanley i- <ue prolonged ef! *rt 1*. depiv- the following teport of xvliat Hi-F . ‘"inlt-. \N* a, more willing to judg- oitr ; upon it- t i.
thousai , audit was tried t.. it- the law. He want cl to Ion c$ te, lue, if no 0 d< -7 neighbors than ourselves. mytulii vapors from the inf
full,-! cApacit) to seconimodete thoae away with, sad land a.» easily bought and stroy lielivf iu, the «npurnatiu-al vffccts of “ I am not Li'iug to make a lo ; ad<li - Vompaniuii»ihi|i i tei . f met 11 the fmiu ,,l' vnp,
win* crowded into it. _ sold ns was a bullock in the fair flee< :i, • • nient of Baptism. The mon to you, my deni ■ . ' 1 ■ i

The following resolution was moved »*f wool in the city, and when they* had effectual to compass such an end he doc that y i bav : ment of of h un : ■ , forming clouds. The
for the aj.prov d of the. meeting and done that they would have taken tin- tir.-t not In -i;ate to mix up with a mu.-t reck- J your Superior-, i• • i 1 km w w* I' ,n xxL * « ompaiin n Lip, ju-t ;i n xx *>niaii max he j p""' i "I tin -pentrusr,q»e i- such that
canbil mintiiiiiuii.-ly " Il».ylveti, That step t<* briim about a -trite of affairs wlindi les- in at a rnev fact - and facet iie almost in i good hand.- y on am. a ; n t i k .--xx ' . : ;!i j fl i:illM1”: : i 11 ,i: ;• >• 1 L i • k - ti* it _tle •• »nx. ligation- *. ■ nimnded with
Ho • want of a nafiv’e parliament was \\ • >u i«i enable tin- land of the country tlie same breath. What student of eedesi- instruction a conu to yofl gri 1 • i ’ 1 M'~' " 11 ! 1 -■ •<! wifely «iiialit • • i > able ceitainty.
never mole clearly deuioiistrated than by to be cultivated. At present the three astical history can rend such a suntein e, ! force than nnv v»»u can Inr. from i ei, xx. ... a-k a hundred nu n who.
Hn- present alarming distress and by tin- countries- were sending millions upon L r example,* ns the following, uttered in ' -hanger. If I -t ak to x..;i at all, it i- h",u. :,ufl11 '"V'mii.e^-. have it mined a 
continued and deliberate hostility of tin- million-away ev.-ry year to buy food. He the broad light of day: “There was also ! bvcaii-e 1 haw lamjy route L.-m th Holy I "f ve-py.-mbihty a d inllu. n. e,
Lngli-h Government t>. lii-h prosperity. believed every bit of the food* might he j tin- belief, now entirely extinct, but in ‘ Father, and am, in -one sort, his i, - 1,1 " ‘',l 1 “ ' 'mlll,L-d theu -in . in life,

After having moved the resolution, j.roduved at home, and every pound of j the third and fourth centuries almo.-t ns i present at ive, and - ni tin- years to cone tin: general nu-xver xvottld Le, “It wa- ln.ni
Mr. Parnell spoke as follows: He said it that money kept at home. The true ; finnlyr fixed as the corresponding belief in j you may remember that you saw me to- '«me early compelled to tliiux for and «L -
wa- always a gnat j.leasitie to him when cause of the want, of prosperity England j regard to the Euchari-t, that the water I «lay, and h *ar me .-juuk in hi- name, and p*‘ud oiM'ur>el\ »
he xx a- invited o Belfast.. lie alway- wa- tin* enormous balance i exports | (used iu baptism ) xvas changed into the ■ remember it to your prolit. Haiij.ine-- i-a frail plant, xvhicli -eldoiu
came amongst tlie people of Belfast with against imports, and no nation could go j blood of Christ!” He then goes on to “ Vou knoxv that to-day xve kee p the l'"'I",igrpn earth. It sjuingH up when
the gieate-t pleasure, and it was a sort « » 1 on very long with that enormous drain | pronounce the truth taught bv the Church Feast of the Holy Rosary, and I proj.i.-e to 1 * * ”1*1-11 '11 'l'iiet, -ha.lx nook- and
experience tor southerns to conic into the unchecked. The time would soon come —viz.: that no one can be saved without -nv to you what occurs to me on this ‘‘orner-, but seldom in cultivated gnrdei
black North. (Cheers.) When they found when England would get to the end of baptism (which by the u.>e of a past tense, i -uhject. Vou knowhow that devotion 11 bh.onis where one would least
that there xx ere true Irish hearts, as true her capital. 11 -he did not adopt a proper lie implies i- taught no longer), a ‘yet came about : how, at a time when hei ■■ y 1I<*‘J l|? Hu-n -uddenly and um-xpec-
and a- good nun in the North as then- land system, which would enable the land more dreadful superstition;’which, bv the xxas wry widespread, and had called in the
were in the South <.r any other part of of tin- country to be cultivated, sooner or way, looks very like a blunt denial of aid of sophistry, that can so powerfully aid . ‘ n'*v nn<* di-vespi ,t for Divine author-
1 reland, it did them good, and it mad- later such a crash would come in these Christ’s solemn declarations to Nicode- infidelity against religion, God h,spited Ry caused the fall of'the Aiig.-ls and liurl-
thvm believe that they were nearer to a countries as the world had never seen, and mils and a ridicule of llis emphatic com- St. Dominic to institute and spread this "* Lucifer t«. the boltoiule-s pit ; pride
united Ireland than they weie sometime- the judgment against England and lier maud to His Apostles to baptize-all nation-, devotion. It seems so simple and va.-y, an,‘ nisresjiec.t <>t Divine autln.rity ha
supposed to be. (Clleers.) The résolu- governing classes would be far more ter- Again, ‘There was, lie says, the belief but you know (Jod chooses the small n^v^bid the thousand and one rcligiou-
tion he had to support was one which rihlv than was the judgment of old | that it wiped away ‘all sins, however long things of the xvoild to humble the gnat. *'■'ts •<iihiu th-mining of Cl list; pride and
aflirmed the right uf Ireland to sell- | against heathen Home. (Cheers) they had been accumulating, and liuxv- Of course it wa- fu-t of Ml for the poor ,llsre-pec t for Divine authority prod
government. Now they were not their A \ oiec—(let rid ol English landlords, i ever late it was administc;rvd’—as though and simple*, but not for tL-in only, for the enemies of the ( atliolic Church,
to-night to quarrel about u word—they (Cheers.^ that very doctrine were not still preached I e very on- who ha- practised tin* devotion . u •N"11 vVvl* ’n.ticc* tin frost on the*
were not there* t«. define exactly what 3Mr. I'.irnell—They had got a chance and acted on by the Church of the pn-.-vnt knows that there is in it a soothing swi-et- w,l|d"W-].am It i- the* conge aleel va]>or
measure ot -c If-governnieiit they should -ucli a- they ne ver had before of striking day, and was not he ld by, at all events, 1 m that there is in nothing e ls»*. "I your oiie-e* warm room ; and it you
be disposed'to accept when the time cam- for the land of Ireland. It might be that the- great majority of Christians through- j “ It is difficult to know God by our own xxn,m |l"‘ t""1"* Hi.* lr..-t xvill di-appe ur,
for obtaining it N’liat time x\ s not the peufde of this country were* not equal out the world, viz.; by at least all Cath- power, be-cau— Ils is ittvompreheusiblu. 5|UH‘ -'0,i ‘‘an >e*e out into tin* world again,
to-day, although he was firmly convinced to tin effort. He believed they were. die-. These few sentence s, snatched ! lie is invisible to begin with, and there- »11111 heart groxv cold, and tin* frost ol
that it would come sooner than most (Cheers.) Providence had placed in tlu ir hurriedly and at random, may give some fore incomprehensible. We can in some !ult1.,.us.t.nni . ll, 's gather arouml
men thought. iC'heers.) Whethe i they hands the mean- of settling this great idea of the very mischievous nature of i way know Him, for even among j 'L ’ln'ding the-oui and shutting out the
were to have'tin* i-storation of the Irish land question in Ireland. Their people were the article, and show how easily it might ! tin,* heathens there were some xx ho had i !.L"L »ut kindle tin the tire «>{ loxx*, nud
Parliament of 17S2, or vhether they were in Ireland to-day; they were determined engender hesitations, doubts and disloyal I learned many truths about Him; | ' Wlll,h'w- of tin- soul xvill h.vonn- a-
to have a plan of federalism such as that to do what they could for themselves, thoughts in the mind of the Catholic ! hut even they found it haul to conform I f|s crystal, giving you -limp-. - ol
which xv.is formulated hv tin* great Isaac lb* believed that by standing together reader. It is not our task, however, t<> their lives to their knowledge of Him. paradi--.
Butt— (cheers)—or whether in the course and by adopting a determined attitude, if make more than a passing îeference to And -o in His mercy He has given us a «it am I \ xxv an* to have all . i.nlidcn.*-
of years and in tin* march of events tin* they liked, of obstruction towards the that particular article. We merely bring revelation of Himself bv coming amongst j1* •d* in e m whose hind- xve m -, i <>•;'] . >Vat«r- saw tlieir < bid and blush-
Irish nation -liould achieve for itself a landlords who demanded too high a rent- - it forward as a sample of the poison us, to be one of ourselves, with all the >ut there can he a confident* • that hecom- 1 ...p- j ;l ti an-lation of a Latin epigram,
complete separation from England—(loud (cheers) they could compel a settlement of which is offered as food by our most j relations and qualities of ^humanity, n l',,,sutiiption on God s ""due— an.l It. i- ..p en quoted. I’itiit it >nilmit lympha
cheers)—was a matter which must be left the land question in the only way in which respectable reviews, and of the necessity i to gain us over. mercy. W e are to live acc-.i’ding t>. tin* j />, ##,„, ami has been attributed to
to tin* course of events for solution. H- such questions <\ ere ever solved in Ireland, of precaution and care being exercised in “lie came «L xvn from heaven and mid merit (.oil s as-i-t; n.*e mid doing Divdeti when a school box at We-tminis-
himself believed that England and Iceland They could not hope to obtain a settle the matter of reading. dxwV. amongst us, and died for us. All 1 1H P‘a 'v ,,ur ''»idj«lem*i* in hi- no t. x. ,(l|* | Ins abo been claimed ns the nro-
micht live together in amity, connected ment of any Irish question bv means of “The very tir.-t article in tin- same these thing- an* iu tL- ( Ye. d. which con- Hn* Arab win. tied his camel in the de<ert diicli.-v of an Eton hoy who waa required
only by the link of tlie cm xvn. That Mas ordinary action upon English public Ixmcv\ by Miss Beavington, might serve tains tin* chief thing-that He has revealed Jhen trusted m (iml lor it - -rifely ov«*r t,, 1li;,|vl. ft Latin verse on the miracle of
Grattan’s idea and his dream. (Cheers.) opinion, but they stood in a very ex- as another instance, except that it is too to us about Himself. night, clnlnot dare to presume so m itch si- turn i iiu the water into xvim* but it is
But whether the regeneration of Ireland ceptiunal position, lb* hoped the people vapid to make much impression on any “Now the great power of the Rosary L. turn his camel loose and tlun trust in jj^ |lum au epigram by Craxvshaxv
was to be wrought out in that way or in of the towns would unite with the people one, unless it be one unfavorable to itself, lies in this, that it makes the Creed into a , . . Em li.-h poet of the time of Charles i. who
some otlnr xvn v it xx a-perfectly uiineec.es- of tin* country, and that, seeing that the Thi- writer dues her best to revivify the ' prayer; of course the Creed is in some It should he pointed out with continual was i*otiv«*rted to the Reman Catlmlic’faith
sary for them to discuss to-night. In interests of all classe- were bound up in j Fvsitivis'.V principle- that Mr. Maltock j >en>e a player and a great act of homage «‘ynn—tin--, says Ru-kin, that the essence and died a canon in the ( ïmrch of Loretto
other words, he thought the Repealer and the solution of this great question, they j has quietly interred, and if her -ucce-s is I to (1ml; but tin* Rosary gives u- the j !. v,,,n 'V'lMb <-ptmn, not in word-. A j|( original is ns follows*
the Sepamti-t could work a- far as they Hmujd all stand together in obtaining | not (juite as evident as she might wish,.! great truths ol' Ills bile and Death to | ,l,nv 1,1 b.ld l.y silence, by «qiu vocal ion, A’i/mw/u» ttmlti-a I kina rititi >( , rvlmit.
could in coming uimi.t a common plat- once for all an abolition of an unjust and ; -he seems to find sonie consola- ! meditate upon, and brings them nearer >y tin* accent on a syllable, l.y a glan- e of ollv ,,f Bislmp Hebei’s poems xve liml the
form, but where tlieir views diverged, unnatural system. If they could unite tion, fit le.st, in calling him liâmes such to our heaats. tin* eye attaching a peculiar .significance to. foUowin" line; “The conscious water saw
then they could agree to diverge. (Cheers.) in Ireland in this way, and pluck from n-conjuror, juggler, special pleader, &c. “And -o xv<* coiiteiuj.late all the great a ''Uteini*;.and all the.-.* kinds of lies are its ( lod and blushed.’' hut the idea
Tin; resolution affirmed that the present, the nettle danger the flower safety, lie “Now, these periodicals, tilled a- tiny mysteries of Hi- life in Hi- Birth' v) ,M * ,'''1 " ''by many d-grees tlian a to baye ori(dnnted xvhli ( ‘laslmxv.—“(Wm? ” 
distress in Ireland was due to the system believed they would take one great stej» are with erroneous opinions, false doctrine in the manger: and too in tlie j1!! I',a,,l.v """h d; so that ho loiin of ,*#/ y y /fv/r/.”
of government. He would say that it was towards obtaining for tlieir country the | and fallacious arguments, are calculated to my-teiic- of llis suffering and in llis blinded conscience is so far sunk a- that
perfectly wonderful that, governed a- inestimable blessing of self-government by j do an immense deal of harm unless great glorified life. winch comforts itself lor having deceived, ^i-l'-r Giulia Rosette, one. of the three
they were, they were not ten times worse fixing upon tin* -oil of Inland those who ' caution and determination be..'observed in “But even Christians, with all tlieir •(■cause the der-j.tion xvn- l.y g.-tm.* or j nun- -eut last year bv the Portuguese
off. He firmly believed that were it any cultivated the soil. (Cheers.) tln-ir use. If all those who perused them knowledge of < md, hn\ e usually more awe ',|h*nn* inst»*a<l of utterance; and, finally, i Gpwi'nniimt trom Macao to the Island of
other than the Irish people, quick-witted * • • were theologians, logican- and men well than love of Him, and tlie special virtue ncn.rdmg to D imy -on- !n in liant line, I mior, di-d in June la-1 ol typhus fever,
and ready of resource, energetic and THE ROMANCE OF PENNY POSTAGE, versed in the teachings of the school- it of the Rosary lies in the special way in “A lie which, is half n truth i ever the. ] her twenty-fourth year. Far from
never despairing, they eould never have at- ----------- would matter little. Such as these arc which it looks at these mysteries; for "’orat of lie-. - l.ovtinv ( turn .. \ being discouraged by this death <>i one. of
tempted to cope with the terrible system of It is strange, but true, says a writer in accustomed to the wiles and foibles of with all our thoughts of Him are. mingled Love i-tin* om* great nlL ■ In.u of tin* j their baud, three more Italian Sisters have 
government under which they endeavored tin* New York Post, that a love affair error; they can, as with a single glance thoughts of Hi - Mother, andin therein- heart that bind- tin- human family volunteered to go out to 'Minor, where
to exist. (Cheer.-.) It would be impossible should have developed the present system of the eve, detect the misstatement and ex- lions between Mother and Son xxv have L»gctlicr, irre-peclix........   age. ex, <u* c.omii- 'Jn* peoph , Portuguese l.y descent, have
for him to describe the utter neglect of all of postage stamps. But “ love rules the pose the fallacy ; they can tear the miser- set before us the Holy Family, the Home ,,un: that links the child to tin* l.nivnt, -hoxyn theiii-»*lve- able to appreciate the
the interests uf this country which has al- camp, the court, the bar,” and why not able, rags off the must skilfully-dressed in which God lived. and tin; parent to tin* child ; that glow- in services ol valiant women. Tin-
ways distinguished every English Govern- the post-office ? Sir Rowland Hill, whose scarecrow, and at once make known tlie “ Now the family L. even humanly Hn* hreast ol yiuth, irradiate- the coimte-
ment without exception. They have now in death wa.- announced recently, when on deception. But such readers are the. ex- considered, a sacred thing; how much ,lallvv “I •'•g‘*iuid sln*«lsa di\ im* light on
in this country one <>f the resimnsibh- one of his philanthropic and discovery ception. The majority are made up of more tin; family bound togetlier by supci - tin-linthxvny of man’- life, li*oin tin* rrndh*
ministers of the eroxvn. Sir Stafford North- tours through England, stopped one those who have little leisure, and far less natural ties, anil, above all, that in which the grave. I here is nothing on earth
cote, the Chancellor of the Exchequer, evening at a north county inn. While inclination, to range through the vast fields God dwelt with Hi- Blessed Mother/ beautiful as the lnm-ehold on which
(Hisses.) He mast, knoxv that there was a sitting with other travellers warming of theological and patriotic lore, or to 1 This is what I should must wish you to ( hnstiM. love for ever -mile-, and where
crisis impending m this country such a- himself at the kitchen fire, the l.ostman acquaint themselves with even as much remember in future years. For you ^‘bgn.n walks, a c.ouiicellor and a friend,
they have not seen since 1847. He knew, brought in the mail. Among other per- of it as would render them competent to will all of you nave to go out into *S|U clnud can darken it, lor it- twin -Inl
and his Government knexv it just as well sons who received a letter was a kitchen discuss, argue and hold their own against the world, and going out into the xvoild nrc centered in the soul,
as the Government of England knew lassie. She took the letter from the car- the specious, insidious and misleading, means leaving home; and, my dear boys, mîllx,‘ tremble, fm it In - a lntveidy
it in 1-817, that tin* Irish people were going rier, turned it over and over in her hands, though covert, attacks of the unscrupu- you don’t know what tin* xvoild is now. snll1'ul1 and a heavenly anchor,
to be swept to tin* grave by famine, and looking wistfully at it all the time, and Ions, the incredulous and tlie skeptical. You look forward to the time when you
then, as now, the English Govonnent sat at last handed it back to the postman, re- “Men of the world, even such as pass will go out into the world, and it booms to | THE BEMTENTIAl. Mi l; OF I'lli. Speaking «.f tin* illustrious Father
with arms folded and talked about leaving marking: “I have no money to pay the for fair scholars, are seldom theologians, you very bright and full .of promise. It I- ; CISTERCIA \S. Lneuvdnin* - h.yaltv to the Ibdv See* the
things to nature and natural causes. He postage on a letter from India.” Row- However much they may feel at home on not wrong for you to look forward to | ------- — 1 Catholic V-nim-t Hays: “ No one can*read
(Mr. I’arm'll) confessed he felt a sort of land Hill stepped forward and said: “I matters of worldly interest, they soon find that. time;, but most, men who know the j The drink of the Ci-tercian monk- i hw beautiful life NxMliout* concluding that
despair when, going through the western will pay the postage rather than have you themselves out of their depths when world find it a world of great trouble and weak cider,-m il as is u—d by tin* j........ -t ! the great friar who re-established liis
provinces he saw evidence of distress which deprived ut the pleasure of a letter,” and plunging into the turbulent ocean of re- disappointment-, and even misery. If it I people in Normandy. On last day- tin v miLr in France, and made the white tunic
mu-t be intensified tenfold during tin* handed her the required sum, which she ligious discussion. When this is true of turns out so to you, seek a home in the j eat only dry herbs, boiled xxitli a little of tin* Dominican respected where not
approaching winter. When lie saxv the received with evident gratitude and sur- the highly educated, of the doctor, the Holy Family dial vou think about in -alt with a pie.*.* ..ICoai .* bread, and an* h.ved, and l..v.*d xvlmie before hated was
turf, on which the people had hitherto prist;. After she left the kitchen another lawyer and the politician, what shall we the Rosary. School-hoy- know tin* dif- not allowed a half pint of cider. On other not only true Lut tender in every ’heat
depended for fuel, standing where it was traveller said: “That is her game; she say of the ignorant,the superficial and the foience between school and home. Ymi ; days they have an herh-oup, n de m t ,,f ,,f hi- ‘ heart to Borne. Indeed it is
placed after being cut five months ago knew all that was in that letter from ill-instructed \ of those who are more im- often hear grown-up people say that the a rndi-h or two, or a few xx alnut-, or :-oim evident that xvhen higher French authority
without the slightest hope of saving it certain marks on the outside. It was pressed by manlier and style than by ar- happiest time of their life was that passed such thing, and me.— either of lentile roots, sought some what the en-e of the fle.-h-
when saw that to the famine of fuel must from a sweetheart in India, and before lie gument; who lend a readier ear to the at school; but when they xverc. at school hasty puddings, or the like. They never pots, it was the patience the action, the
also be added the famine of food, and when wait off they agreed upon some signs bv sweet cadence of rounded periods and to you know they had a happier time, eat fish on any account, and novel touch I mining oratory of Lacordain* ’ that
lie saw that there existed not the slightest which she was to learn if he was well, harmonious phraseology than to the which was when they went home; that eggs or any lb-h meat miles xvhen sick, defended tin* liberties of Koine and the
evidence that our responsible rulers were' prosperous, and when coming home, and truths they should adorn; who prefer shows there is a good in home xvhicli can- and but sometimes u-i milk. Tliex pra< - dignity of the Catholic Faith. He was
caring two farthings what became of the j when a letter is brought to her she xvliat is new to what is true; and, in a not. be found elsewhere. So that even if tin* a general niortili. at ion <>f tin* <n . . hater" appreciated at Bonn* than in
people of this country, it was enough to examine- the outside and knows all that word, are more easily captivated by tin* ! the world should actually prove to be all When they conn* to th.* I'm in win:a Bari-; though I’ari wa- the scene of his
make one’s heart sick. They must do tin; she wants to, but makes that excuse in ever varying kaleidoscope • of error than j that you* now. fancy it, if it should bring they stand at some (listam*, (mm th.* - ah undy ing public triumphs. ' Ami in
best they could for themselves, and if returning it. Mr. Hill went in search of the changeless sun.of justice? Hie danger to ! you all that you could wish, vet you factory, and never nut out a foot or pull Boni.*, he gave upon mansion theVvinmle
Avlinl they did, and should he forced to do, the «'ill, and by adroit questioning found | such minds is unquestionably great in tin ought t<* have in the Holy Family a home up their clou! to warm than * !v. or lux of a checrhtl, umiui-.-tioning -uhmission
during tin- winter might not be quite his fellow traveller’s guess to be correct, extreme. Their faith runsVi-k of being, with a holiness and a -xveetm -s about it long at that place. Even in tlieir i km - which, if it w re t ie* om- act of hi - life’
pleasent to the governing classes,yet they The girl also showed him how she if not utterly quenched, at least shaken that cannot be found cl-.-xvherc. the superior ufla, <iai1- llieiii liar-ldy. in would .-tanq. him, in our mind as trulv a
must recollect that when they were warned deciphered the signs, telling him at the and weakened, by arguments which “ This is, my dear bovs, what I most order to invvnm tlu ir humility " and man with a mi-ion and a- trulv a inan
of tlu* coining distressed state of affairs in same time that she was too poor to pay I they fail to recognize a- mere earnestly ask you. I ask you when you patience; and the numb-, under tin* * of God.”

Lyra Iiiniutata.

Within n ciwtlu haunted,
Ah castles xvere of old,

There hung a harp enchanted, 
And on its rim of gold

•gelid xvhs enrolled;
“ Whatever hard xvould wh 
Must Ntrtlvi and xx-ak 
tiy one Nuprentu endeavor,
A chord that sounds forever."

This

Inxvitl
—a

Three birds of lyn* and viol, 
By mandate of I he king, 

Were hidden to a trial 
To find the magic string 
(If there were such a Iiiing), 

Then after mu *h essaying 
Of tuning, came the playing; 
And lords and Indies splendid 
Watched as those Imnls contented.

CATHOLIC NOTESThe first—a minstrel hoary, 
io many u ryhine had - 

Sung loud of xvar and glory 
Of buttles fought and xvon;
But. xvhen Ills -..ng was done, 

Although I tie hard was landed, 
And clapping hands applauded. 
Yet, spite of tin* laudation,
The harp ceased Its vibration.

second changed the measure, 
And turned hum fire and sword 

To sing a song of pleasure 
The wine-cup and the hoard— 
Till, at tlie wit, all roared,

And the high hall resounded 
Willi merriment unbounded !
The harp-loud as the Im 

Grew hushed

\VI

Tin

as that, soon aller.

The third. In lover fashion, 
And wit h his soul on fire, 

- i sang of lov e’s pure pa 
Tin* heart and its desire ! 

ns lie

Tin n

ote tlie wire,
The listeners, gathered round him,
( ‘aught up a xv re at 11 and crowned liii 
Tin* eroxvn—hath faded never!
The hn

A nd.

ids lorcver.rp* résout

PARNELL.

I-A S IS 1 MASTIC MELTING IN 
BELFAST.

:ELOQUENT SPEECH BY THE HOME RULE 
LEADER.

< lunm g from Bonn* to hi- province.

el UptiiM uf

* • e helieVetl

;

Among tin* irtieles on exhibition at the 
Baza.u in I mit, will he a x ery handsome 
'«'i "I \ - ; ineiit-, made l.y the society of 
the ( ‘hib 1 j en u| Marx at tin convent of tin; 
Sa ci ed I lea it, in that city, 
xx ill hnx c charge of a table 
ami it i- prupo-cd that tlie vestments 
-huiild he Voted hu l»x all tie* paii-hes of 
the, .1 i " < ->*, thus j vi .n an equal
oppottunity xxitli tin* city parishes for 
securing a splendid set ol ve-tiucnts for a 
comparatively small sum. Tin* price of 
tin* v..te- has not yet been fixed, but xvill 
be made known befi 
Bazaar. Iktntit //-*„/, Jnunnil.

This society 
t the Bazaar,

the opening of the

Several Brut, tant clergymen at Lx •ms 
were in the habit at one time of holding 
theological di -.*u- i-m- xvith Frederic, 
( 1/annin. ( >ne day, one of t hem kept him 
four hour-at it. tlu* point disputed being 
a t• xt xvhicli each interpreted dilferentlv. 
At la-t, O/.aunm exclaimed : “But why 
should a learned man like you argue from 
a traiisiatioiH Let us get the Hebrew 
version, and light it out over the original.” 
11 is antagoiii-t had to admit that lie xxas 
not a HnLia xv-cliolar, and xvhen Ozanam 
proceeded In give hi direct translation 
"I the text, lu* i efu-ed tn accept it, oh-erv- 
ing that lie would “consult some high 
authority, and then come hack to finish 
th. argument.” But the mother of 
Gznii iin eould add proudly, “ lie never 
«•ame l-a- k."’

■

In

seems

death of
sifter Giulia was regarded in Timor as a 
public calamity. During her sickness, 
which wa- painful hut short, the Gover
nor and all the principal inhabitants of 
I filly made frequent visits, and took a 
lively interest in lier, and her funeral was 
attended by all the military, civil and 
ecclesiastical authorities of the island, and 
a large concourse of sympathizing friends. 
All tlu* public offices were eloseu, and the 
city went, into mourning for three days.— 
Ihiiiihnij Catholic I'.xamiia r.

No -toini eau
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Taken, therefore, in its proper 

sense, this first part of the “Philoso
phical Rule" is both just in itself and 
exceedingly favorable to true scien
tific progress. It is just, because it 
does not in the least interfere with 
the right of human reason to em
brace, wherever found, the truth, 
which is its natural object. Ills most 
favorable totiuo scientific progress, 
because it will have for evident re
sult the gathering and preserving of 
all the scattered treasures of 
human wisdom. And yet this 
most wise rule, so perfect in 
harmony with the requirements 
of human reason and good common 
sense, has found a host of enemies 
both among the pseudo philosophers 
of this age of philosophical darkness, 
who would as soon cut their throats 
as to allude with honor to St. Augus
tine, St. Thomas or Suaris, in their 
infidel, government-paid, university 
schools, and the hypocrital Catholic 
philosophers, who would reject 
altogether the pagan Aristotle and 
the other non-Christian philosophers. 
Now the rale established by Leo 
XIII. keeps equally dear of those 
two extremes, accepting the truth 

viz., the establishing of a determined wherever found and by whomsoever 
philosophical rule to be henceforth propounded, be they friends or foes, 
followed in Catholic schools and col- In the second place, the “ I’hiloso- 
leges. Here follows the rule us laid phical Rule” exhorts the Catholic 
down in the Encyclical “.Eterni philosopher to receive and accept

with gratitude all the useful dis- 
“ Therefore, whilst we cheerfully coveries of science, and so once more 

and gladly declare, that whatever contounds the base calumnies of those 
has been wisely said, whatever who keep constantly asserting that 
lias been profitably discovered and j the spirit of Christianity is hostile to 
ascertained by anyone whomsoever science and that the Christian pliil- 
shotild be accepted, we most strenu
ously exhort you,
Brethren, that for the defense and I 
glory of the Catholic faith, thegood ! is warned not to allow himsell to bo 
of society, the advancement of all | deceived by the sophistry of 
science, you reinstate, and as widely , ino.lern, so-called, scientists, who mix 
as possible propagate,the inestimable up the false with the true, real facts 
wisdom of St. lhomas. 1 he wisdom and useful discoveries made by 
of St. Thomas,we say, for it anything ! science with false or gratuitous 
has been examined with too much ! hypothesis which secretly, and even 
subtlety by the scholastic doctors, or sometimes openly, contradict the 
taught without due consideration, if evident principles of reason and of 
anything is inconsistent with the Catholic Faith; and all this in order 
ascertained doctrines of a subsequent to make the world swallow their

who are very numerous, and power
ful in the support of governments of 
the world, will put forth such a 
gigantic opposition, as to reduce to 

ught all his very best efforts. The 
answer to this difficulty will be given 
at some future time; for the present 
it will suffice to say that if the phil- 

pliic reform, so much needed by 
the church, and the civil society as 
well, cannot be brought about by the 
authority of the Sovereign Pontiff, 
then it cannot bo accomplished by 

other means whatsoever. For

Italian treachery and Bismarekian 
intrigue.
proaeh to national honor, this stand
ing disgrace to Italian manhood, 
this libel upon monarchy, were 
lief to European diplomacy and 
blessing to the various populations 
of the Italian Peninsula. May not 
such, wo ask, be the result of the 
rapprochement between Berlin and 
Vienna?

Efte Cateolft He tore
Published every Friday morning nt 432 Rich
mond Htreet, over McCalhun’H Drug Htore, 
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Contract advert Influents for three, six or 
twelve months, «pedal terms. All advertlwc- 
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London, Ont.

nothing but the reputation of being 
the most unsuccessful of innovators. 
So crude were the measures, so vio
lently unjust the“roforms" of this ill- 
fated monarch, fhaf public opinion 
throughout the empire condemned 
Ills course. Ho blundered from one 
folly into another, till bis depth re
lieved the Empire of his disastrous 

on sway. His misfortune should serve 
as a warning to modern innovators, 
(o the pseudo-advocate of liberty, 
whose watchword is a “ free Church 

some in a free State." Of his suppression of 
the monastic institutions, a distin
guished Protestant writer—Sir
Walter Scott himself—is constrained 
to speak: “ The suppression of the 
religious orders,” says this distin
guished man, “ and the appropria
tion of their revenues to the general 
purposes of government, had in it 
something to flatter the feelings of 
those of the reformed religion; but, 
in a moral point of view, the seizing 

on upon the property of any private 
individual, or public body, is 
invasion of the most sacred princi
ples of publie justice, and such 

on spoliation cannot be vindicated by 
urgent circumstances of State 
sity, or any plausible pretext of 

are State advantage whatsoever, since no 
necessity can vindicate what is in 
itself unjust, and no public advan
tage can compensate a breach of 
public faith.”
and irrefragable rebuttal of thostoek- 

of Anglican in-trade arguments of the church 
property despoilers, of these 
own days of anarchical progress, 
could be urged. The favours, and 
Ratazzis, and Cnirolls of a unified 
Italy have in more recent days at 
tempted to do that in which Joseph 
II. so cgrcgionsly failed. His in
novations, partially carried out, made 
him a sort of precursor of the 
French Revolution, before which 
royalty,imperialism and monasticism 
were levelled with the ground, and 
which visited upon Austria especially 
all the terrors of its most furiom on
slaughts. After the severe reverses 
of the Napoleonic wars, Austria en
joyed brief repose. But then 
popular outbreaks in various parts of 
the Empire, culminating in the 
revolution of 1848. That revolution 
suppressed, everything looked bright 
enough for a time, but I’iedmontcse 
intrigues soon paved the way for 
Magenta and Solferino. Bismarekian 
treachery then led her on to Sadowa. 
We confess that It was with feelings of 
some surprise we heard of B s- 
marck's proffers of amnity to Aus
tria. The latter is essentially a 
Catholic Empire. Her policy has 
not been for a century so much in 
aecord with Catholic teaching as it 
is at this moment. Her outlook 
never promised brighter or greater 
tilings than it does at this very time. 
Strange, then to say, is it not, that 
this is the moment chosen by Bis
marck, the arch-enemy of Catholicity 
and the determined foe of Austrian 
pro-dominance in Germany, to force 

arc- himself into the good graces of that 
power? So long as an alliance with 
Italy served his purpose lie sought 
every means to build up and 

won strengthen such an alliance, always 
at the expense of Austria- So long 

failed to keep as an alliance with Russia accorded 
with his avowed policy, so long did 
he foster such an alliance, always 
with the most complete indifference 
to Austrian interests. Can lie, then, 
be looked upon as the friend of the 

were House of Hapsburg ? The friend 
whose friendship lias no more solid 
foundation than expediency is an 
enemy in disguise. The friendship 
of Bismarck is of such a mould. Be
gotten of hypocrisj- and expediency, 
it flourishes in selfishness, but 
withers and dies with the first 
breeze of adversity which fans into 
luxuriance the best fruits of the self- 
sacrifice of true friendship. But 
while Austrian statesmen should 
view with caution, as we make no 

course doubt they do, the proffered friend
ship of Bismarck, it is not passing 
probability that they may enter into 
alliance with him for the purpose of 
reacquiring the hereditary domin
ions of Austria in Italy. Vlcbieitcs 
and conspiracies to the contrary not
withstanding, the territories of Yene- 
tia and Lombardy still rightfully 
pertain to the Imperial crown of 
Austria. Their retrocession to that 
power would shatter into fragments 
that combination of robbery and 
hypocrisy, the Sardinian kingdom of 
Italy, the monstrous progeny of

views of the Anglican Church on this 
and similar questions.”

The “ views " of the Anglican 
church ! Pray, my lord bishop, what 
are these “ views ?” If wo cannot 
have the doctrines of tho church, let 
us at all events have its “ views." 
Tho “ charge " is discreetly silent 
on tho subject. If the hook of com
mon prayer have any “view” 
this important matter, that view is 
“ perilously near to Romish error." 
Many Anglican clergymen—and for 
aught w o know to the contrary, 
of those at the “ visitation ”—have 
come to grief with their congrega
tions by bringing before their 
people what they—the ministers— 
considered the “ views” of the An
glican church on this subject. How 
many, perhaps, amongst those his 
Lordship of Ontario addressed, have 
suffered grievous material loss, 
enmity, insult, and persecution, for 
what lliey consider a conscientious 
adhesion to Christian doctrine 
this most important matter.

These may have looked to his 
Lordship for light on the subject, 
hut light he gave md. He dwelt 
generalities, and temporized with 
the excesses prompted by the zeal of 
the parties into which his people 
divided, hut expounded no doctrine, 
elucidated no touching, disentnnglcd 
no doubt.

In this “charge” lie maintained 
his well-known reputation ns the 
“Artful Dodger"
Lpiscopaey, Imt could not thereby 
have added lo his genuine Christian 
reputation, either with clergy or 
laity.
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THE LATE PAPAL ENCYCLICAL.LETTER FROM HfS LORDSHIP BISHOP 
WALSH.

London, Ont., May 23, 1H79.
become

any
the rest, if the Pope had contented 
himself with merely exhorting Cath
olic philosophers in general to shun 
false and embrace good philosophy, 
without, at the same time, indicating 
that which is had and that which is

THF. “PHILOSOPHICAL Ht’LE" CO.V- 
SIDEREO IN ITSELF.Dkar Mr. C'ofskv,—As you have 

proprietor and publisher of the Catholic 
hkcokd, I dwm It my duty to announce to 
It* subscriber* and patron* that the chunifc 
of proprietorship will work no change In ith 
tone and principle*; that It will remain, wlmt 
It ha* been, thoroughly Catholic, entirely in
dependent of political 
*ively devoted to 
to the promotion of ( 
confident that under your < 
agement the Rkcokd will li 
ne**and efficiency ; stud I t 
commend It to the pat rouage and encourag 
ment of the clergy and laity of the diocese. 

Believe me,

calARTICLE II.
There arc two classes of 

we must not loose
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persons
si<>;ht of in iliscussing the late Papal 
Encyclical: The first is made up of 
the open and declared enemies of the 
Holy Sec, who of course are loud in 
their denunciations of the Encyclical 
and its author; the second is com
prised of learned and sincere Catho
lics, among whom there arc even 
some ecclesiastics, all ot them faith
ful children of the church, but whoso 
beaten track in their philosophic 
teachings is nor exactly that indi
cated by Leo X111.

In order, if possible, to convert the 
former, and at the same time afford

partie*, and exelu- 
>*«• of tin- Church and 
mile interest*.

•xperleiiecd mail- 
in prove In useful- 
herefore earnest I

tile 'ati

good in such a hypothesis, wo grant 
that this intervention would have 
proved of very little use, as each 
philosophic school would still claim, 
ns they have ever done, to he in pos
session ill tho true philosophic sys
tem. But tho same wisdom which

iy

very sincerely,
+ John Walsh,

Bishop of Ix>n<lon.
Mr. Thomas Cokkky, 

Office of the “ Cathol Ic Record.”

an(SCrttijolic Ktcortr. prompted I’ope Leo to inaugurate the 
reform nt philosophy, suggested to 
him also the best and most proper 
means of accomplishing that reform,LONDON, FRIDAY, NOV. SI, 1S7».

noces-
A “VISITATION."

The genial Bishop of Ontario has 
long enjoyed, both amongst clergy 
and laity, the reputation of 
being an export in temporizing—in 
fact a sort of Episcopal “ Artful 
Dodger."

Ills Lordship evidently holds to 
heart the blending of serpentine 
cunning with dove-like simplicity. 
For we see hint on the occasion of a 
recent “ visitation ” (a rather omin
ous title), addressing his clergy in a 
“ charge," occupying some hours in 
delivery, words of sulslolous shrewd
ness and adroit simplicity. His 
Lordship strikes with one hand—and 
caresses with the other. Thus, on that 
solemn occasion (wo follow exactly 
the report of the local press,) after 
tho clergy had with becoming 
dignity marched from the basement 
of Christ Church, Ottawa, to the 
hymn “ Onward, Christian soldiers;" 
after they hud defiled into lines to 
allow his Lordship within the “ al
tar" rails; after the “cross-hearer” 
had presented the bishop with the 
pastoral staff; after psalms and 
hymns had been chanted, this 
worthy representative of Anglican 
Apostolic succession proceeded to 
descant on topics no doubt of 
interest, to the churchmen before 
him. The “charge,” though sur
rounded with such solemnity, was 
hare of any statistics offerring con
soling inferences, but contained cer
tain statements which render the 
“charge" itself remarkable, and the 
“visitation” which gave it birth, 
amid hymns, canticles, and benedic
tions, somewhat worthy of note. Ilis 
Lordship, as reported by the local 
press, went on to say:

“ But they had had more serious 
difficulties to contend with than the 
loss of members by emigration. Ho 
meant the agitation caused by such 
agencies ns tho Church Association 
on the one side, and on the other 
side tho influence of societies in the 
mother church representing things 
perilously near to Romish error."
44 In moderation placing nil my glory, 

tile Tories vail me Whig and W 
Tory.”

some consolation to tho latter, we 
will now undertake to consider the 
“ Philosophical Rule " in itself, and 
in its general hearings, endeavoring 
to avoid all the inconsiderate, indis
creet and distorted interpretations 
which have brought it into disrepute 
with some, and made it appear inop
portune and uselessly vexatious to 
others.

The Holy Father undertakes to 
regulate the study of Philosophy, 
and that in the manner indicated in 
his Encyclical “.Eterni Patris," ad
dressed to the patriarchs, arch
bishops and bishops of the whole 
church. Now, no one will contend 
that he has not the right to lay 
down a rule for the study ol philoso
phy in Catholic schools and colleges, 
especially such as depend immedi
ately upon the patriarchs, arch
bishops and bishop- in communion 
with the Roman Sec, viz., the eccle
siastical seminaries, and all those 
other schools that arc under the im
mediate control of the various re
ligious orders approved by Rome 
and subject to its jurisdiction. If we 
consider the nature ot philosophy 
and its manifold relations with 
faith, we see at a glance that this 
right is inseparably inherent to the 
supreme authority of the Vicar of 
Jesus Christ, and cannot therefore he 
called in question l.y any one claim 
ing the name of Catholic. Of this 
right, many of the predecessors of 
Leo XIII., notably Pins IX., have 
made use, and it would be timevity 
smacking of heresy to deny them 
such a right, a timerity which in 
fact lias been condemned by the late 
Vatican council. It is therefore only 
by stepping over into the camp of 
the open and declared enemies of the 
church, who absolutely deny to the 
Pope the divine authority of Vicar 
of Christ, that our liberal Catholics 
can with any show of consistency 
refuse Leo XIII. (lie right to meddle 
with the study of philosophy.

11 the Pope had undertaken to 
regulate the study of painting, music, 
poetry, mathematics, astronomy, 
literature. . . our liberal Catho
lics might to some extent he ex
cused, if they found fault with him 
for doing so; because these various 
studies have not apparently as close 
a relationship with faith and morals 
as philosophy has. And yet, even 
here they would he mistaken, for 
even the study of ihese is 
lo<s remotely connected with re
ligion; and therefore, the Pope, as 
supreme guardian of faith and 
morals, not only has the right, but 
is in duty hound to watch 
them.

In our first article on this subject 
we have shown how opportune and 
necessary it was for the Sovereign 
Pontiff to lay down a rule for tho 
purpose of procuring uniformity in 
the teaching of philosophy in Catho
lic schools. But it may ho said: eui 
bonol What will all the efforts of 
the Pope amount to? How can lie 
hope to bring about a philosophi 
form in the age in which we live? 
In the first instance, lie will not find 
even among his own faithful children 
that energy and cooperation lie 
would wish to meet, and on the 
other hand the enemies of thpClmveh,
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It is true the Catholic philosopher
We have nows of a second visit, 

within a very brief period, of Bis
marck to Vienna.

on r
The German 

Chancellor finds himself at length 
forced by the cruel march of 
to court the alliance and seek the 
sympathy of Austria. A time there 
was when the House of Hapsburg 
had no more bitter foe than this 
same Bismarck. With Cavour in 
Italy, and Bismarck in Russia, each 
in his own sphere, devising
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age, or, in tine, is in any manner im- false and gratuitous assumptions, as 
probable, it is not by any means our though they were real scientific dis-

US V(every
artifice and suggesting ever)- subter
fuge for treachery and revolt in the 
dominions of Austria it was not—it. 
could not he—a matter of surprise 
that the latter power had to 
cuinh.

wen
intention lo recommend it to 
for imitation.

“Furthermore, let masters, careful
ly chosen by you, strive to imbue the 
minds of their pupils with the doc
trines of St. Thomas, and to place 
clearly before them his superiority 
over others in solidity and excel
lence. Let the academies already 
established, or to he established here
after by you, prove and defend this, 
and make use of it lor the refutation 
of prevalent errors. And take care 
that suppositions may not he re 
reived as truths, nor tilings errone
ous as sound—take care that the 
wisdom of St. Thomas shall be drawn 
from its very source, or at least 
from those streams, which, coming 
from the original source, still flow 
clear and pure, according to the 
tain and unanimous opinion of 
learned men; but sec to it, that the 
minds of youth arc kept hack from 
those currents which

coveries.
But the true Catholic philosopher 

is not so easily deceived ; experience 
has taught him to distinguish be
tween science and the would-be- 
scientist, and, whilst most willing to 
accept and embrace all that is good 
and useful in their various systems, 
he will, with logical acumen, silt all 
their hypotheses and assumptions,and 
reject, without human respect, any
thing that lie may find opposed to 
truth and religion. In doubtful cases 
lie will suspend his judgment and 
abstain from praise or commenda- 
tii in.

our age n am 
wist 
only 
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But though Austria met 
with disaster she suffered no dis- 
honor. Unlike that combination of 
regal perfidy and communistic 
brutality, the so-called kingdom of 
Italy, or that morbid outgrowth of 
uiigoverned rapacity and licentious 
ambition, the new-fangled Empire of 
Germany, the Austrian Empire has 
within a few years, recovering from 
grave national reverses, added to its 
limits, consolidated its strength, and 
preserved the esteem of all civilized 
nations. From tho days of Maria 
Theresa to the overwhelming disas
ter of Sadowa, the history of tho 
Austrian nation lias been till re 
cently hut little better than 
cord of continued humiliations. 
That generous and intrepid empress, 
whose heroism in tho gloomiest 
period of her troubled career 
for her the support of the gallant 
Hungarian nation 
intact the dominions she inherited 
in virtue of tho “ Pragmatic Sanc
tion.” Her successor, a weak and 
timid sovereign, left nothing but 
a name. Would that tho same could 
be said of his successor. For it 
hotter to leave a name uimllied with 
any brilliant success, than to leave a 
reputation sullied by the misfortunes 
consequent upon a litlul and cala
mitous expcrimcntnlisin in politics, 
legislation, and religion. The day 
of Austria’s most fearful calamities
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In order to obtain the much need
ed philosophical reformation, Leo 
XIII gives, in his encyclical, direc
tions to the Bishops, as to the sort of 
philosophy they should patronize in 
their seminaries and colleges, exhort
ing them to do all in their power to 
reinstate tho wisdom of St. Thomas; 
being careful, however, not to 
found the genuine wisdom of Aqtii 
with the sophistical inventions of 
certain scholastics; instructing I'lom 
also to he careful in the selection ->f 
the teachers for these schools, accep
ting onlysueh as arc imbued with the 
fundamental principles of St. Thomas 
and capable ol instructing the minds 
of their pupils in the same, show
ing them clearly the superiority of 
his system over all others in solidity 
and excellence.

As to the masters themselves, they 
instructed to study the doctrine 

ot St. Thomas in his own works, or, 
at least, in such works as faithfully 
render the sense of St. Thomas, and 
hold the fundamental principles of 
his philosophic, system, the chief 
among which arc tho following:—

1st. In corporeal things, there is a 
two-told being, viz: the substantial 
and the accidental. 2nd. There is also

cer-

some say 
flowed thence, hut which in reality- 
are strange and unwholesome 
waters."

con
nus

Such is the “Philosophic Rule” 
proposed by Leo XIII., in tho faith
ful following of which will he found 
that scientific reformation reputed 
so necessary in our days.

And in the first place, our Holy 
Father declares that the Catholic 
philosopher shall gratefully accept 
whatever has been wisely said by 
anyone whomsoever. From this 
principle it follows, that that which 
is certainly and evidently true ought 
to be embraced, whether it be said 
or written by a Christian or a pagan, 
by a priest or a layman, by St. Au
gustine or Thomas, or Molina, or 
.Inares, or Bellarmine, or Scot us, or 
anyone else, for thcCathoIie philoso
pher knows no school prejudices; 
neither does he rely on ihe opinions 
ot any one, but on tho mediate or 
immediate evidence of the truth. 
This, however, is meant for the 
teachers of philosophy, not for the 
young students, whose judgment is 
not yet sufficiently matured to dis
cern by themselves between trite and 
false philosophy. It would be tolly to 
apply to the study of philosophy a 
method judged improper for the 
study of rhetoric, mathematics, 
natural philosphy, law, medicine, 
and all the other sciences.

wi

His Lordship here is an exact 
ecclesiastical type of that politi
cal “ independent ” described by 
Pope in these well-known lines. 
He frowns on the Church Associa
tion, shrugs his shoulders at the 
“societies in the mother church," 
but strikes boldly at “Romish” error. 
Here,again, just notice (hat exquisite, 
dove-like simplicity, in its sweet 
commingling with the sinuosities of 
serpentine craft. There were “High” 
churchmen attending at the “ visita
tion," there were also “ low” church
men; there were friends ol’tlio Church 
Association, and friends of the “socie
ties in the mother church," hut there 
was not one friend of “ Rome ”

aremore or

was that day which saw her revolt, 
tinder the dictation of the Emperor 
Joseph II., against the authority of 
the Holy Sec, and the Catholic 
traditions ot ihe old Germanic Em
pire. From that moment her 
was downward, and could not he re
directed to success without repairing 
the short-sightedness of the past. 
Joseph 11. aspired to the dignity of a 
reformer, hut his proposed reforms 
were neither
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present.
Whence tho gentle rebukes on the 

two former, and the fury wnstoîTon 
the latter. But to proceed. \\Te again 
cite from the newspaper report :

“One of the principal points ol 
controversy had been the doctrine of

in them a two-fold change, the sub
stantial and the accidental.
There is therefore distinction bet 
the first matter

3d.
ween

materia prima) 
and the substantial form. 4th.

really distinguished 
5th. There is 

in man only one substantial form and 
that is tho intellective soul which is 
in him the principle of sensitive 
and vegetative life. (i h. Tho 
human soul is the only -ubstnntiiil 
form which subsists in ih. li. i- da

opportune nor tar- 
i-caching. They excited com motion 
without touching abuse. They rudely 
assailed the most venerated of public 
customs and institutions, but

Accidents are 
from the substance.
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e re-the Holy Communion. He stated 
that the best means of confuting 
error was not by protests and de- i moved no grievance, lightened 
niais, but by upholding the truth, and burden, alleviated

rc-
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no injury. This
he therefore urged that they should emperor’s ambition was to become a 
bring before their congregations the successful reformer. He achieved
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THE CATHOLIC RECORD. 6
improved harbors, extension of 
branch railways at towns on the 
const and along the principal rivera; 
and also a number of other works 
which were held to come within the 
provisions of the Public Health Act 
and Artisan’s Dwelling Act.

him by the Sovereign Pontiff, “with 
the universal approval ol men," they 
desire by the presentation to express 
their thanks to Pope Leo XIII. and 
their congratulations to Cardinal 
Newman.

r. ». li. a. -------- -A.T
BRANCH NO. 6 ORGANIZED IN BRANTFORD.

Lett week ii new liranch of the Catholic 
Mutual Benefit Assueiatiim was instituted 
in Brantford by The A. B,un-lte, Ksip, 
District Deputy. The following officers 
were installed ; President, John 11. Barry ; 
1st Vice, Wm. Fleming; 2nd Vice, 
Andrew M Avoy; Heconting Secretary, 
Daniel O’t'nnnoi; Assistant Secretary, 
John I,. Byrne; Financial Secretary, 
Simon Schrver; Treasurer, Michael Finery ; 
Marshall, John Daley; Guard, Andrew 
O’Donovan; Trustees,’John Gary, Patrick 
Donovan, Hedrick Ncirney," Martin 
Sliannhan and Andrew O’Doniivau. The 
Brandi started with eighteen charter 
memhers, and the promise of as many 
mere, who were not prepared to come in 
then.

v. nun
New Brocaded Velvet s,
New Brocaded Velvet

New Striped Velvets; 
New Silk Ft lnges,

JUST RECEI VED

eens,LOCAL NEWS.
Rev. Father “ Macnard,” wo are 

tcld by a telegram from New York, 
has been installed a Bishop of the 
“Independent Catholic Church." 
“Macnamara” is really the un
fortunate man’s name, unless, indeed, 
he has chosen to change it along 
with his religion. We have not been 
told who his followers are, or, in
deed, if ho has any at all, and we 
are also left in darkness as to who 
performed the “Installation.” 
Doubtless a number of people who 
have no settled religions opinions— 
and there are hosts of such in the 
LTnited States—will embrace this 
movement for a time, until the 
novelty dies away.

Disastrous Fikk.— George Pritchard’s 
oatmeal mill, on Adelaide street, was des
troyed by fire on Thursday morning.
Lose about 910,000.

Sarnia.—The new Catholic church will 
not be completed in time to admit of its 
being opened uu the23rd inst., as intended.
The opening with probably take place a 
week later.—Ubterrer.

Kirks. On Sunday a tire broke out in 
the Turkish Baths, corner King and 
Waterloo street. Damage to the extent of 
$3,000 was done. Insured for 82,000. On Those having a horse and de-irons of 
Saturday night the premises of Mr. | a good business should nutiee the V. S. 
Lawrence Powers were damaged to tin 
extent of 81 f><>.
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LATEST NOVE LTIES
---- IN-----

DRESS TRIMH IN6S.NOTICES,

Mop Wringer Company*» advertisement 
in another column. Ills DIM)AS STREK T,

LOÏ IDON.Stride.—A melancholy suicide was 
committed on Friday on the 4th concession,
London Township. It appears that John 
Kennedy, a farmer, was sitting at the 
table in his own house when lie sud
denly jumped out of his chair, and 
placing a pistol m his mouth, drew the 
trigger before any one could interfere.
The bullet entered the roef of his mouth 
and passed out of the hack of his head. He 
immediately fell dead.

Mr. II. A. Wii.kknh’ Display at the Drug Store, a few door- from Talbot street 
Hamilton Pair. I lie Hamilton papers | This is one of the best houses in Ontario for 
say that the display of Portrait Busts,
Marble Statues and Muddelling of this 
gentleman, formerly a resident of London, 
excelled anything of the kind ever shown 
there before. Mi>s Carrie WilkEns, his 
eldest daughter,came oft* quite successfully, 
taking first and second prizes for colored 
and landscapes. The pictures showed a 
vast amount of skill and perseverance.

The Catholic Family Annual for 
18HO.—This very useful and neatly printed 
volume from the Catholic Publication 
Society Company’s house, New York, has 
come to hand. A vast amount of infor
mation instructive to Catholic* is here 
given, embracing the lives accompanied by- 
port rails, of some of the most distinguished 
churchmen of the present and past, as 
well as other matter which will be found 
entertaining and instructive. This house 
deserves the gratitude of the Catholics of 
America for the manner in which they 
present us with choice Catholic literature 
m a cheap and readable form.

A Case op Swindling.—A short time 
ago, Mr. George Gray, of this city, received 
a telegram from his brother, Mr. .lohn 
(hay, of East Williams, requesting him to 
send the sum of twenty dollars which he 
required a >hort time, and which lie would 
return ns soon as possible. Mr. Gray for
ward e<l tlie money at once, never suspect
ing anything wrong. ( Beat was his surprise, 
however, on learning in a few days that 
his brother in East Williams had 
sent any such telegram, and knew nothing 
whatever of the transaction. The rogue, 
whoever he was, must have been well 

juainted with both parties. The affair 
has been placed in the hands of the police.

Narrow Escape.—A lady and two 
gentlemen experienced a narrow escape 
from death at the Ontario Bank new 
building Friday afternoon. The work
men were engaged raising one of the 
heavy stones to the upper portion of the 
building when it strutK heavily against 
the top of the newly built wall, knocking 
about fifty bricks off. Just at that 
moment a lady and two gentlemen were 
passing on the sidewalk and the heavy 
mass of brickwork fell immediately in 
front and about a foot from them. It is 
very dangerous work raising heavy stones 
to so great a height, and in order to 
prevent accidents a hoarding should be 
erected around the derrick.

Entertainment by the St. Patrick’s 
Benevolent Society.—The above society 
will give an entertainment in St. Peter’s 
School House on next Friday evening,
28th inst. As this is the first of a series of 
entertainments which the society propose 
to give during the coming winter it is 
pec ted that it will he liberally patronized 
by those desirous of passing a pleasant 
evening, and we guarantee they will not 
be disappointed if we. may judge by the 
programme which the committee have 
prepared. They will he assisted by a host 
of talent, and the entertainment through
out will he of a first-class character, and 
will be under the able management of 
Mrs. Cruickshanks. As the admission is 
only ten cent: we hope to see the school 
crowded on this occasion.

The Life of Christ.—Parts IP and go 
of this magnificent work is just out. The 
reputation of the first part of the work 
i> fully sustained in the present numbers. 
No Catholic family should he without 
this beautiful and edifying hook. Write 
Benziglr Bros., New York.

*>l-ly

THE ONTARIO
LOAN 4 DEBENTURE CO'T.

Hardware.—Farmers in want of any
thing in thi< line, will get whatever they 
want, cheap and good, of James Heid Â 
Co., Dundas Street, next I». X. Mitchell’

Money to Loan at 8 per 
M ort-

gages on Real Estate (half the 
cash value only.)

Apply to
WILLIAM F. BULL EN, 

Manager.
Mi y

Catholic, Columbian:—“ As another 
evidence of the rapid growth of the 
Catholic Church in America may bs 
mentioned the fact that ignorance of 
her teaching is being dispelled and 
those who once looked upon her as 
an institution inimical to the State 
are beginning to understand their 
mistake. Tis true, however, that in 
many sections of the country there 
arc individuals so tilled with bitter 
enmity to the Catholic Church, that 
they* are blind in their hatred and 
absolutely refuse to be enlightened. 
These are always adherents of a 
system of religion whose only creed 
is to oppose the Catholic religion and 
if they can by misrepresentation, by 
trickery or by other means excite a 
feeling against Catholics they are 
certain to do so. But the Americans 
are rapidly losing the narrow mind
ed ness imported into the country by 
the Puritans, and are coming rapidly 
to the realization ot the fact that 
truth must prevail and that Catho
lics are a very important element in 
the country and must exercise a 
goodly influence.

cent, on First - Class

anything in tlu* hardware trade. ( 'all ami

•I. Gibbons.—New goods epened 
this week at .1. .1. Gibbous. Ladies’ 

in latest

.1.

Tendon, <)<*t. 29, 1st:»jackets and jacket material 
styles and shades ; knitted w ool goods, 
and a cheap lot of winceys.

Cancer Cure.—That Ailsa ( Taig .- dve, 
which is said to be a certain cure for 
cancer, and nil other sores, has been ex
perimented on in other ailments, and is 
reported to In* a specific for rheumatism, 
lumbago, dyspepsia, etc. Outward ap
plication opposite tin* disease, it is re
porter!, remedies the evil. No pain or 
breaking of skin. Send your address 
and sufficient postage stamps to Mr. 
Atkinson, Ailsa Craig I'. ()., Ont.

Money at Eight fer Cent. — The 
Ontaiio Loan and Debenture Co., London, 
loans money at eight percent, on improv
ed farms. This is one of the most reliable 
institutions of the kind in the Dominion. 
Their dealings are -tmight forw ard in every 
respect. Those who want money on easy 
terms could not do better than call on tin* 
energetic manager, Mr. Bullen, to whom 
may he attributed in a large degree the 
present popularity of the Company 
borrowers.

LECTURE
B> Ilk Lordship Bishop M ulsh.

LECTURE
IN A ! D OF THE

ST. VIN<i:\T DE PAI L SOCIETY,
1 Jonf mice of Cor l.athj if London.

Will lie ilellvorcd by

HIS LORDSHIP

BISHOP WALSH,
/A’ ST. VETER’S CATHEDRAE,

On Sunday Evening, 30th inst.

ADMISSION 25 CENTS.

ENTERTAINMENT
among

Testimonial to Prof. Sutherland.— 
Dear Sir.—1 have been troubled with a 
vfrv had impediment iu the speech for 
many years. A few days ago I placed 
myself under treatment, in tin- London 
Stammering Institute, and I am highly 
pleased with the result. By the use of 
Prof. Sutherland’s method I can now talk 
with perfect ease and without fear of 
stammering. I unhesitatingly recommend 
Prof. Sutherland’s treatment to all Speech 
Suffen-rs; for myself 1 must say that I 
have found him up to his promises in 
every respect.

Kingsville, Nov. 1st, 1870.

The St. Patrick's Be ne voient Soviet)
Will give au Entertainment In,

ST. PETER’S SCHOOL HOUSE,
(hi next Frida^ Evening, ’2*th inti.

It will In- under tin- able management or 
Mrs. Cruieksbanks. A large iiuiiiTm r of tho 
best loeal talent have kindly consented tons* 
sist in making tills one oi the best Entertain
ments Ol the season. We would say to all, 

GtO ! ” as it is a very eiieiqi way ofpasti- 
pleasant .evening. Adni.sslon 10 cents.

We publish elsewhere an article 
from the Adcertiser showing the 
effects of dime novel literature on 
our London boys. This state ot 
things is deplorable, and we are 
surprised that some steps arc not 
taken to remedy the evil. Almost 
every day we have evidences of the 
harm done our young people by this 
class of matter, and yet nothing is 
done to prevent its sale. Druggists 
are not permitted to deal out poison 
without exercising the greatest 
amount of discretion, or upon the 
certificate of a medical man. Some 
of our bookstores dispose of heaps of 
moral poison to our boys and girls 
day after day, and no one seems to 
recognise the necessity of putting a 
stop to it. We regret (hat a sense 
decency has no deterrent effect on 
these men. They arc making lots 
of money, and glory in the shame of 
the thing. We hope ere long the 
heavy hand of the law will bring 
them to a sense ot their duty to 
their fellow.beimrs. Parents should 
be more guarded than ever in this 
matter. We w.uld recommend 
them not to allow their chil Iren to 
purchase school requisites in stores 
whore this abominable, sensational 
trash is spread out before the gaze 
of the children.

ST. MARY’S CHURCH.
LECTURE

Jam is McKay.

Xttii saBbmfsrmrius.

AGRICULTURAL ---- IN AID OF-----

SAVINGS & LOAN CO. ST. VINCENT DE PAUL SOCIETY.
AGKICIT.TI HAI, Bi ll.DINGS, 

COR. DUNDAS & TALBOT STS.
REV. FR. O’MAHONY

Will Uellwi a livctun* lu St Mnvy’s Ch 
In «il<l ol"tlu* si. Vlnwnl«le Paul 

.Society of- $1,000.000.
- $000,000.
- $.",00,000.

$3h,000.
- $720,000.

t apit III.
Subscribed,
I’ahl lip, - 
Deserve Fund, - 
Total Assets,

Money loaned on 
rales of interest.. Mortg 
Debentures purchased.

Apply personally at Co 
Loans and save time and
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Subjtrf “Popular Objection? to (Jatlwlicity

Heal Estate at lowest 
ages and Municipal TICKETS 25 CENTS.
iinpany’s Olllees for 
expense. Lecture toConiinenee at Half-past Seven.

.JAMES I.Ai’KY, President, 
(’HAS. I>V1NN, Secretary.SAVINGS BANK BRANCH. ;.7-2w
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JOHN A. BOE, Manager.
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PIG STRAYED.
Down the \V ell.—While nil adopted

daughter of Mr. Kilward Learn, of the CTILXHKH Into the premises of Joseph 
tt.l, eon. of South. Dorchester, was work- Siowntt
nig in a shed adjoining tin* house, a day i will prove property, pay charges, and take 
or two since, she broke through the cover- her away .Ioskfm Payne, IUterto 
in g of a well, ami fell into four or five 
feet of water thirty-five feet below. The 
fall was broken by the water, ami not | xi7 \NTKDforti 
having struck ngaiivt anything in the Wa Female Tei 
descent, sill* was able to call out lustily 1 fcvtltlente. Applicants wi 
for help. Mr. Learn and a hard weii Mh“r T^inK.’"' ÎÎC 
engaged in the barn near by, and on hear- j O’Connor, see. s. s it.. Corunna, 
ing tno cries ran quickly to the spot. I 
The farmer took in the situation at a 
glance, and slipped down the pump logs i
to the little girl struggling in the water I WvNT,!:lè,|l,ri,h<' K" *'■
below. IVlpes \\ ere Mll)si;qil('TltIy pro- l-’emale Teacher. Services to comme
cured, and the pair were safety lifted from ' the .5th of January. Application 
th" well, considerably exhaust,.1 and ^VVo'rm^ R? ! 
excited, lmt, little the worse for their Trust» es, oiia P. O., ont 
perilous adventure. I Nov. Lth, 1879.

Daring Burglary.—Some time during 
Monday night the har ware store, of A.
West man & Co., oil Dumlas street, was ! COAL. & WOOD YARD.
entered by burgulavs and fiom £ôoo to 
8(»<>u, worth of hardware stolen. The 
burguhis were evidently nominees in the | re?. 1I,,V| «-'‘,.o2;'iV, v

-*ri"T j mv late partner’s sha 
! ill t lie past , to 

ire. All 
i*' paid a' once.

TEACHER WANTED.
The testimonial which has been 

determined on by the Catholics of 
New South Wales to celebrate flic 
elevation of Dr. Newman to tho 
Curdinalato is to consist of a golden 
salver, and is to he presented by his 
Grace the Duke of Norfolk, to whom 
it is to lie forwarded when 
plctcd. The salver will hear a Latin 
inscription, which will set forth that 
the subscribers believe that all the 
gifts received from God by the 
eminent Oratorian have him in 
order that he might, attain a know
ledge of the truth and for the sal
vation ot his fellow-men. They 
also express their opinion tliht, act
ing according to the light ol divine 
love, he has, as a “ loader and 
teacher,” entered so deeply in tlu: 
hearts of his follows that many were

i.-h.-r
unnn Separate 
lioldi UK a. thir 

11 stal

School 
•<l class 

ry t*x-
hvfore•s INTERCOLONIAL RAILWAY.

RIVIKIIK III LOl l' ItlUXCH.
TEACHER WANTED. CI''A l.i:i> TFNliJmIIS addressed to tho 

O umterslgned, ami « ndorsed '* Tender for 
I'hiKtnes.” will tie iveelved al this o.'tiee, un 

of I "III HAY, the .t I» of UFCKMP.KIt 
next, for the supply of Twelvi 
Kuglnus.

'. Separate School, 
•nml class Male or

g, stating 
to tie ad- 
. Hogan,

58-tf

Z I .ueonvulvo
mon ials, 
M n u \ i i. Plans, spec!(lent Ions and forms of Tender 

«•an tie hail at the M-"dianiea.1 Superintend- 
i rit’s ( )Hlce, at Moncton.

The I 
lowest

(apartment Is not lamnd to receive tins 
or any lenders.

By ord«*r,
1". PltAI’N,

_. Secretary.
Department of Hallways ami Canals, » 

Ottawa, 7th Nov., ISTII. (
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VS-JwI hank his 
ha\ ing pu 

I will ende 
sfaetion and good 

accounts due tin* late firm

rehasfil
hanlware business-, as only the sup* 
lines of the tiifi'erent aitides were tnk<m, 
the inferior lines having been taken *1owti 
and looked at, and then thrown on one i 
side. Another cute proceeding i< the i 
fact that all "f tin* articles were taken out, j 
of the boxes in which they wer*? contained : 
and which bore tin* privai ■ mark of tin*
firm th,'ty ,,n, s I. n in a ,,!],■ x "CUT SAWS, AXES, CHAINS
on the counter. A wax candle <1 iti k on

avtir, as COWAN’S-I 'I
chi;u* imtnwAia: stbkf,

KOU THK

IMPROVED CHAMPION
AND TI TTI.K-Ti K ITU

2C-OTTT
, 1‘utent II.null, -, Saw Set-., txe-. tattle 

Ties, linin', .Manure Vnrks Brain 
Seoul's Glass, Nails, .fcv,

GEO. McNEIL.
:"tS-ly

lam.i: Assoienti:\t m

led I I
Caw Ties, Hopes, Scales, Lie., 

OHEAPUR THAN EVER

peace of tho Citv ot God, they add ,,l“ all,,idol th, 1,mylar
that desiring that their city (Syd-
noy) may possess a share in the stolen,though valuable, w**re of small hulk, 
common 'jov at tlu: princely dignity andcadly j.a,k.d in -mall i'"",pa- for re- 
.... ,, n t movnl. Xu due has been obtained to the MyT No. lltj Xorth Snh Pnn<la< Strvt.

ot the La ruina la to conferred upon | thieves.

the I

“NEW ARCADE,”JAS. REID Sc CO.,
DUNDAS ST.. LONDON,

js.ly -".s.ly

[FRIDAY, NOV. Sl.j

material, inoorruptihloand immortal.
7th. Tho human soul in not a Noimi- 
tive soul produced by tho human 
generation, and transformed into an 
intellective soul, by tho tiod-idca, or 
tho ideal being, presenting or mani
festing itself to it; but it is created, 
that is to say, produced, from nothing.
8th. The natural intellective cogni
tion of the soul is performed, not 
by tho immediate intuition of the 
God-idea, but in virtue of the acting 
intellect, which is a power inherent 
to the soul itself, the soul’s imma
terial light, similar to, hut not identi
cal with the infinite light of 
ated truth. 9th. All the intelligible 
species arc generated by the abstrac
tion from the phantasms performed 
by the intellect. 10th. Both reason 
and faith come from the same God, 
therefore, there neither is nor can he 
any contradiction between a principle 
of reason end a principle of faith.
11th. There is no unity, or oneness 
of being, neither in the ideal nor in 
the real order, and therefore there 
is not only the created and the tin- 
created being, hut each tiling has its 
own individual being, which dis
tinguishes it from the being of other 
things. Hence, as God drew forth 
from nothing the being of things, so Wc *iavo 110 Joubt tho people of this 
He could reduce it back to nothing. Fioeesc will respond liberally to the

call of their good Bishop.

EDITORIAL NOTES.

The Irish Executive has resolved 
to start the Shannon improvement 
works, with the object of giving 
work to the unemployed. They will 
Npond £50,000 during the coming 
winter.

Tiib Adcertiser says it pays more 
postage than all the other news
paper in London combined. This 
was true about a year ago. The 
Record must be taken into account 
now. Always say, “except tho 
Recoud," gentlemen.

uncru-
Lariik numbers of clergymen and 

laymen ol the Church of England 
are joining tho Catholic church. 
Some few are trying to find rest for 
their weary souls in Methodism. The 
Lord Bishop of Huron, Right Rev. 
Dr. Ilollmuth, is announced to de
liver a lecture. Subject:—“ What is 
Man ?”

The Bishop of Detroit has issued a 
circular to the clergy and laity of 
his Diocese, calling for a collection 
in all the churches on the last Sun
day of November, to aid the people 
of Ireland in the prevailing distress.

Such are some ol’ the fundamental
principles oi St. Thomas, and all ( 
hooks of philosophy which teach I despatch from Dublin says at u 
principles contrary to these arc i mcetmg ot tho Irish National Con- 
termed by our Holy Father currents vention Committee yesterday, they 
of strange and unwholesome waters, j resolvod to reconstruct the Irish

Htuise of Commons on O’Connel’swhich the bishops and teachers of 
philosophy must keep away from the a to consist of 300 members

elected by manhood suffrage, and to 
meet in 18815 at the latest.

minds of youth.
And let it not be said that learned

and pious men interpret these funda
mental principles in a different sense | l^1" !’ kancis he Sales is patron of

the Catholic press. We wonder 
what the good saint would think of 
a man who would take a Catholic 
paper from the post office for six 
months, without paying for it, and 
then tell the post master to write the 
word “ refused ” on a copy and send 
it back to the publisher. There are 
such men, but, thank God, they are 
very few.

from that adopted by ancient and 
modern scholastics. We know that
not only the enemies of religion, but 
even some Catholics, who have tho 
reputation of being pious and learned, 
have powerfully contributed towards 
causing these lamentable divisions 
amongst us in the field of philosophy.
And we know also that the teachings 
of infidels and unbelievers would do 
us very little harm if some of ourselves 
were not found to give them counte
nance and either openly or secretly 
sustain and defend, in toto, or even 
only partially, their worse than dang
erous systems.

This could nut have escaped the
acute mind ot Leo XIII.; and he ... ,rl , . ,,, . I evictions. 1 he correspondent adds:rotors to it most explicitly in an , . , ,, ,, ,, .., 1 he Irish Executive tally credit theapostolic letter of the 11th .Sent., , , , , , ,,‘ , , ... statement, hut does not believe any-IMiU, to the iiishop ot \ lgcrvano, . ... ,,* , ; thing will result therefrom,m answer to an address from the

A telegram from Liverpool dated 
tho 14th, says that the Government 
has received information from New 
York, through the British Consul, 
that American Fenians are offering 
money and arms to the Irish tenant 
farmers to enable them to resist

priests of that diocese formally de
claring their adherence to the Arches, on Saturday,ordered the en- 
“ 1’1‘iloeophic Rule” laid down in fol.cement of tho w,",t of prohibition 
the encyclical “Æterni l’atris.” ng.lilist Rev. Alexander Mnckonochic 
“Nothing,” says he, “has given him j fm. Rilml|igtie p„u.,ices. Maekon- 
so much pleasure as the alacrity with ! ochie will be SU8pt,nded fmm Rccle- 
wlucl. his recent encyclical letters, j giastical functions for threp , 
in reference to the restoration ot 
Christian philosophy according to 
the doctrines of St. Thomas, have 
been received. For as there were 
among Catholics men noted for their 
extensive learning and philosophical 
labors, he confidently hoped that, 
adhering to these his letters, they 
would bravely defend the golden 
wisdom of the angelic doctor against 
subsequent systems introduced even 
by good and pious men, which have 
so long divided the Catholic schools, 
to the great detriment of both truth 
and science. It would he ot little

Lord Penzance, in the Court of

Lord Penzance said he would be 
willing to hear any application for a 
relaxation of the sentence, on pro
mise to obey the law. We hope Mr. 
Mackonoehie will now make a visit
to Rome, and embrace Catholicity in 
all its fullness and beauty.

Statistics of crime in Italy show 
a fearful state of affairs. The report 
Minister shows that during the past 
year more than 2,000 murders wore 
committed, an average per million ot 
the population unequalled by any 

I other country on the face of the 
nse for our present purpose to tell who globe During -lie same time the 
those pious philosophers are. There- ,mmbcl. „f ordinary robberies, bur- 

• proof administered to them by Pope glal.ios. cte„ is estimated at 40,000, 
Leo is sufficient to indicate that they wbMo tbero wcvc 50,000 robberies ac- 
arc not among the faithful followers of 
St. Thomas, and that their systems 
arc opposed to the system constant
ly and unanimously attributed by 
scholastics to the angelic, doctor.

companiod with violence. In her 
long catalogue of crime Italy stands 
without a peer. And yet there are 
men who will toll us that Italy has 
been regenerated.

The resilience of Mr. Carr, a farmer of It has been announced that tho
,w“ rr— v**

gentleman, after which they carried off a a considerable sum oi money in pub- 
quantity of jewellery, 8423 in money and lie works in order to relieve distress 
\a nahle papeis. certain portions of Ireland, and
Th^te&tini? &;2‘n mc°ts with general approval. Rep,’es- 

the 13th while attempting to get on ent-ntion tin* been made to the Yiee- 
the rear ear while the train was backing, voy respecting tin1 advisability of im- 
Ilis foot c night between the rails and the ' . ■ . , , .train passed over his body, completely me(hatol> undertaking extensive 
niangling and crushing him a id causing public works. It has been pointed
mstaut death. He leaves a wife and one j mit (0 him that the great extent of

, , . i the wot land now unproductive
A man named Simon Snider, seventy i . , . , . . , , , . .,

years of age, was arrested al Xapanee on ! miKht ,JC reclaimed and made fertile 
Saturday afternoon for drunkenness, but und valuable, and that the general 
was released mi promising he would leave 
the town. During the night lie found , .
lodging in a barn a mile out of town, and K'’ontly improved by a system of 
in wandering about he received a kick scientific and 
from a horse, from the effects of which he r>i i , , , , ...
died in the Police Station in that town oil ! s haVC llls0 1,0011 laiJ bofo''° II|N
Tuesday afternoon.

health of the populace would be

hygienic drainage.

Excellency for the construction of

)AY, NOV. 21.]
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Tiw Same Canteen. SPECIAL SALE.leather.«mall open boat, belonging \o Denis, from 
the latter place, for the puroose of visiting 
a comrade stationed at Carlisle, who is 
about being removed to England. They 
arrived nil safe at Carlisle, and having re
mained there for a considerable time, start
ed to return home to Camden about 
eleven o’clock, when the boat was swamp
ed in a heavy cross sea about midway be
tween the Forts. One of the Artillery
men, named McCorrin, reached Camden 
fort in an exhausted condition. The. re
maining occupants were drowned.

JHrttfngs.•f the accused woman, for he says that 
only she got the better of deceased he 
might have killed her.

ARMAGH.
T HATH EH—ALEX. JOHNSTON,
AJ 4M Richmond street dealer In leather 
and Findings, Trunks and Travelling Val
ue». ________________ _______________ illy

mtsctllanrousT
STKAM, VVATKK.—rilT:

above conveniences are now being sup- 
lled at reasonable rates bv the dIlivrent 

Donumntcs, and Pipes, Fittings, de., for same
by Mclennan, lothian a fryer,
Plumbers, (iun and Steam Fitters, 2H 1 Hindus 
street. PH— Country Jobs a specialty. Esti
mates furnished. No trouble spared to please

/TATHOLIC MUTUAL BENEFIT
vV ASSOCIATION—The next regular meet
ing of London Branch No. 4. of the (’nthollc 
Mutual Benefit Association, will be held in 
our new Lodge Rooms, Castle Hall, Albion 
Block, Richmond street, Monday evening, 
lieeeinber 1st, at 8 o'clock. A lull attend
ance of members requested. Election of of
ficers Ai.kx Wii.hon, Hoeretury.

BY CHA8. Cl. IIALPINK. (“ MILKS O'REILLY.”)

NEW GOODS.There are bonds of all sorts In this world of 
ou rs,

Fetters of friendship and t ies of flowers,
And true-lover’s knots, I ween,

nd the boy are bound by a kiss,
'« never a bond, old friend, like

An Irishman, Mr. McKay, rej 
live at Courirai, Belgium, of 
Murphy & Reynold*, Armagh, is likely to 
receive a gold medal from the Belgian 
authorities for heroic conduct in saving
life on a recent occasion in that place. A SctUfltfl jlflilCt) UtCS.

onFk TvTiii'.'iams" sixoKit is a
wl-jlV •' crowd of be, coSntry people wen- .tolZ! ‘«'V» »Tcïïü!ÎS^ 

looking on at her death struggle without favorite. No frkud, no deception, no mlsrep- 
mekiny the xmullest attempt at rescue, Mr. «‘for 'Vn\,, Trad,
McKax , vx ho XX as 0!i his wax' home, push- Mark- Needles, three for it) rents. Patterns, 
ed forward, and without an instant’s delav Charts, Erlngers, (. 1, Parts, de. Fessenden 
plunged in and saved the poor girl’s life. &«<»"■• Dunila. mut. «-«y
The Commissaire of Police is most en
thusiastic in praise of Mr. McKay’s gallant 
conduct.

uesenta- 
M essrs.

The girl u 
But Tb

this-
Q-xs, CROCKERY,We have drunk from the .same canteen!

It was sometimes water and sometimes milk, 
And sometimes upple-Juek, fine us silk,
... ”ut whatever the tipple bus been,
>\ e shared It together, In bane or bliss,

■And I warm to you, friend, whi n 1 think of CLARE. CHINA,our customers.
The Claie tenants of Captain O’Cal

laghan have, refused to pay their rents 
unless a reduction equal to that given by 
other proprietors is granted. Mrs 
Studdvrt’s and Mr. Bindon’s tenants 
adopted a similar course.

The Rev. Robert Fitzgerald, l\ P., 
Kuan and Dysart, met with a serious 
accidetit, on Oct. 22d, at th Diocesan 
College, Ennis. He had spent the 
ing with the President, Rev. John Egan ; 
and on going out of the passage to the 
front gate, the night being dark, lie 
struck bis leg against a heavy rail that 
supports the gate, and fractured his shin 
bone. He was brought back to the Col
lege, and medical a-si.-tance xvas immedi
ately procured; but at his own request he 
was removed to the County Infirmary, 
close at hand, xvhere he could have the 
surgical 'kill of the experien ed surgeons 
of that institution.

Mrs.

We have drunk from the same can Icon!

The rich and the great ill down to dine,
And they quaff to each other in sparkling

From glasses of crystal and green;
But 1 ^guess in I heir gulden potations they

warmth of regard to be found in this— 
We have drunk from the same canteen!

We have shared our blankets and tent 
together,

And have marched and fought In nil kinds of

hungry and full we have been; 
of battle and days of rest, 

nemory I cling to and love 
have drunk from the same c anteen!

1AM KRSON'S PATENT HUM K
J-J BOOK-BINDER.-Enables anyone to 
bind Magazines, Music, Novels, Papers, Ac., 

•ally and Durably, at less than half the 
usual prices ot binding. Manufactured and 
for sale by Cl!AH. CHAPMAN,sole manufac
turer for Canada, 1*1 1 Hindus street, London. 

39. ly
/ y Ma it a Btius.—JhiN'i
v-Z that O'Mura Bros, have rem

Ne

GLASSWARE,ilvofrsslonal.
The QTKATFOKD—J. Ja.mks Keiioe,

kz Barrister, Attorney, Solicitor, Conveyan
cer, etc. Office—Indian Block over Montreal 
Telegraph Coy's office, Stratford, ont .'>>]>•

I'oKUET 
removed to the 

«•rs and tin* I rade supplied

.as FANCY GOODS
DOWN.

Mr. Parnell, M. P., addressing a meeting 
at Ncwry, said the whole question affec
ting the land could be settled by determin
ed obstruction outside of Parliament 
the part of the tenant farmers of Ireland 
to tin* payment of unjust rents, ami by ' 
determined obstruction, or what had been 
called obstruction, in Parliament, in order 
to carry a satisfactory measure on the land 
question.

Nexv Xrcu«le t i roc 
and liberally deal 
—Dundas Street, \VI J. BLAKE, Attornky-atLaw

*" • Solicitor iu Clinucery and Insolvency, 
Conveyancer, etc. Otfiee - Molsons Bunk 
Building, Dundas stivel, London, ont. Illy

And 
Had days 
But this n 

We

For when wounded I layon tin- outer slope 
With ni y blood flowing fast and but little

I'pon 
Oh, then, I

TOHN WHKiHT, STOCK AND
W Exchange Broker, Federal Bank Bui fil
ing, London, Ont. Stocks bought and sold 
upon commission, or purchased and paid for 
upon compfi‘t ion of transfer.__________ 47-1 y
Oi l 1,1 M \( I -j A M ÎÔS ia.I.IOTf,
-U Sf. Mary’s, Out., Contractor and Stone 
Dealer. Cont racts ot all slzi-s taken, 
quantity of the best quality of all
Stoneon hand. Satislael loll guaranii-iri. 1$ \\ pu m m HK a
Volil.K & H A IK, li K À v KS, ! H r I n S

Pal liters, Paper-Hangers, Etc., have r«i- | 
moved lo Richmond street, Ibirtl U«»or south j
Dundus street, where they xvlll be pleased to /^T\TTr«m . -■ wt a r r 

lr old friends and the publie generally. ’ J.X 1 j'l i\ I 1 I Xv JL 1

oil
the bes• t—

I .1. II. I’ll Kl.A N,<iJiADl'ATH
-R-^of >!<•(fill Vnlverslty, Member of tin-Col
lege of Physicians and Surgeons. Pbvsleiun, 
Surgeon and Aceou<*h«*ur. Night calls to be 
left at the office. Office- Nitsi-liku's Block, 

’272 Dundas street. 2 ly

P H. M1T0HKLL, C. H.",
-i- • Member Coll. Physicians and Surgeons.

On October 18th, a laboring man named •VIv,< 'j11 Unlx-ersity. Diseases of
•lam,.. Iluiiugliu.-, iv.iding at l-i gt-agimiy, Hm„V“Kr‘„in's H,n!"to hi"Ii," itnnj l' 

near P>allinagh, dropped dead whilst to I*-' |».m. ortlee:—No. l Wilson T<*rrace, «or- 
engaged stacking oats. nerJ^lbqtZk_.Xlapfi- sts.^London, Out 89-lv

Tirnpv f 1l- l; CAM 1’UKLij, M. D.—Mem-
UZj X. \j her of the College of Physieiuns

20th, a l*.v.hvt,,ian Miukter, 
tile lu-V. hamson .lack, ot I renta, a short put hie M«-dlca. College of Pennsylvania; 
distance from Lettcrkenny, co. J)onviral | Coroner for the c«iunfy of Mfildlcsex. < Htlvv

-"Mvuiy i-. is'itv. After m,vhîng
Deny by the Letterkenny van, which ar. ■ ■ xi.ci Xi'iv i i, < <, n im,,l ahum ten o'clock in the montas, H. otox Dm2 m. ' omix» rammed over 

the deceased, who xvas oil Ins xvay to Bel- Bradford’s Confectionary store, opposite the 
fa.-t, hurried to the ferry boat which tdivs înr,vs.lal l!l1 Dundus street, London,
between tile Derry side of the River and Tl-*'11* l xll1‘< tg«l without .min. n ly
the Waterside, for the purpose of travel
ling by the half-]>ast ten train on the 
Northern Counties line. The moment he 
took his seat in the boat lie stretched out 
bis legs, threw back his head, and without 
uttering a xvord quietly expired.

GALWAY.

CLEARING SALE before 
Stock-taking. Great Reduc
tion in Prices.which my faint spirit could lean, 

liber, you crawled to my

We drank from tin- same canteen!
and any 
sizes of

CAVAN.

NEWS FROM IRELAND. i mice
Van del eu r ha-, t’ rough lier agent, 

Mr. Muynard, unsolicited, given notice to 
the tenants of Ralahone, Nexvmarket-on- 
Feicus, of a reduction of 20 per cent, in 
the November rent, the May rent having 
been paid already. Mr. James Darling 
Wilson, .1. P., Jtoxto.., Coro fin, has,
unsolicited, made a reduction of 22 per 
cent, to the tenants of Folishawn, and has 
promised a further reduction in the 
necessitous cases, 
estate of the late Marquis of Thoiuond 
]furchased by Mr. Wilson, and since lie 
came into p< 
the rent-.

the 
in- tfDUBLIN.

“ Rifleman” writes to the Times:—“ In 
the present unsettled state of Ireland it 
will hardly be credited, but J vouch for 
the entire accurancy of the statement, that 
thousands of Government Enfield and 
Snider rifles arc being imported into the 
country and freely sold to the people 
for a few shillings. In the town in which 
[ lived there are hundreds of rifles for sale, iu 
the various ironmongers’ shops.”

On Oct. 20th a young lady named 
Frances Chapman, a governess, died at 
.1 ervis-street Hospital from lockjaw, the 
effects of subcutaneous injection of 
morphia. It appears that some time ago | A -hocking gun accident occurred late 
she was suffering from neuralgia, and was i 0,1 D« t. 10th, at Jockey Hall, the red- 
treated l»y the subcutaneous injection <,f ! deuce of Mr.-. 1 hindou, 
morphia. This gave such relief that she ; M ell. Mary Mason and Ellen O’Donnell, 
purchased the necessary apparatus and j *wo servant girls in her employment, 
continued the use of the drug in the above I wer<? about retiring to rest for the night 

• manner, and in such large quantities that ! 'Y^en they fancied they heard a noise out- 
tetanus was produced. sidc the window, as if some persons were

trying to make a forcible entry into the 
house. They call id the servant man to 
their assistance, and xvhen he arrived the 
noise seemed to be at the hall-door. The 
man armed himself with a loaded gun, 
and xvliilc proceeding towards the hall- 
dour the gun, through some cause at 
present unexplained, went off, portion 
of the charge lodging itself in Mary 
Moson’s eye and completely destroying 
the organ, and the other portion blow
ing oil- two finger of Ellen O’Donnell’s 
right hand.

J. l>OVI>: \ (■<>.. W1IOI.KSAI.K
and Retail Dealers in Groceries. Wines, 

Liquors, 1’rox lsfiuis, «•!<■., South wick Block. 
Talbot street, st. Thomas. Agent for the 
Catholic Record. 8»lf
QTKVKXS, 'l l iiXl'U, Finlxs ,v
ky('o., C'ontiw 
Ishi

VI’S DAS STREET.On Oct.

THE CORNER STORE.
J. W. HARDY,Brass Founders and lln- 

, steam and Una Fitters’ 
hand. Repairing and ,job-

tor fixs, and 
nips ami low- 
itus. Sb 

•*. Ulfivi1

This xvas part of the
I *1 mu 

•s always 
brass am

liffi < oiiM i: hiMi \ nmm r m i:ms,
Keeps one of the best and cheaj 

stocks of

SUppll 
('lV<

Ih'i al to.>11 promptly at 
for towns, lacits works eroded 

private residences. Steam pin 
pressure steam I lent Ing Apparu 
7s King Street West, North side 
Richmond street, London, < Hit.

McDonald, sukgkon den-L"ion he never increased GENERAL GROCERIEST i st. Office—Blindas street, 3 doi 
of Richmond street, London, Ont. ■31-ly

i>. lioiiKXiiviisr. cki'ai:lyLIMERICK. 'To bv found in the city.
No old stock on the shelves. < irders delivered 

promptly. Ex

1 B. SABINE, L. D. S.. Dentist. \\T
*9 • « Hfiei—110, Blindas street. 37. ly , ’ * • Ma nut i

ii. codk. süMEün m.x- SfWÆ.SSi
TIST. Offl«

.w Richmond street, ;
I Floor) London, Ont.

°m 1 LTJiïMVgr? F’am'h Groceries Kept in Stock.
at figures as close

•turer in America. \ Full Stock of Wooden and Willow Ware
less enables him alxvavs «

OTHERS i

net iirer,
11 all—2m erythlng in the line of

J.lie; ir I’at tick’s ■ Strong’s Hoti l,
------------------------—. ; as ally respectable mainline

K WOODRUFF OFFH’F__ A longexpfrienevln the buslt
. , ; , , to supply HOTEL KEEFERS and

(p eeii.s Avenue, a few doors east of, with an article that is sur.-to

1 llwK,,w'kCOAL & V/OQD

* ippositc 
1 Hindu ' street, London. Ont.

Thomas Power, aged 24 years (the only j 
si)ii of a xviduxvud mother), xx as, on Oct. 
18th, working in the saxv mills of Mr. 
Charles O’Farrell, Dalystown, near 
Lougbrea, and as In- xvas attaching u band I 
of one of the wheels he got suddenly > 
caught in the works. Both his arms 
cut off, and his body frightfully muti
lated.

t.
7-1.x

■k'l e sat istae-1 Rost

H. , KKXS, SCl'U'Toii,

A. K. THOMPSON s LIVKHV.
I xjuven's AVI 
shoe Manuf;

Hamilton.WEXFORD. BOWMAN L CO.•nue, next to Hyman’s Root [ 
ictory. First -class rigs at 1 

28-1

I.'ki ui.

/ IliADIXM
TECTS, Ac., Nltehkv's Block, Dundas st., 

London, Ontario. 41. ly I

K «V WEEK IIS. AitN'Ill-A new line of steamers bct,xvcen Ireland 
«and England is projected in opposition to 
the Great Western route from Waterford. 
Thu Irish port will be Wexford, and the 
Welsh, Fi< hguard Bay, in IVmhrokeshir 
It is anticipated that a saving of four 
hours’ sea passage will be effected, but 
gome improvements in Wexford Harbor 
will be necessitated before the cheme can 
be carried out.

moderate rates. LARUE STOCKS
CELEBRATE!

ON >E THENl*X
l> 0'KKKI''I-:. ........... .USAI K,
A- • Dealer In Urover'ies, I’rox isio 

Fro
Smmt 'ii, Grate. Firn1, Stove and ( best- 

mil Coal.Mr. Timothy Egan, the oldest and 
xvealthiest merchant in Ballinasloe,dropped 
suddenly dead, on Oct. lfith, while attend
ing midday Mass in St. Michael’s Church. 
Mr. Egan, though over Oo years of age, 
xvas moving briskly about toxvr. all the 
previous week, and walked to twelve 
o’clock Mass as usual. He suddenly gruxv 
weak, and in a few minutes xvas dead, des- 
pi te medical aid and stimulants, which 
had been promptly procured.

On Oct. 30th, the body of a gamekeeper 
named Mahon, in the employment of 
John Boss Mahon, Esq , xvas found in the 
river Suck. Three nights before lie 
iu company xvith two men who state they 
parted with him on the bridge which spans 
the Suck at Ballyforan.

2£ Intentional. >nt st reel, Sirathroy, 
Agent for the Cathode

’roekery, 
1 Federal

ware, v 
next t«> 
Rev. ./■>/.1UXVKXT OF ST. .lOSKPH—

\M.xs11ixi'i .Mauijxi.s. - nil-;
M..M Hj.v . .1 I.VM'ii Xrvli- > > -x,. plus film” of Wn-hlna ...... hill- -

l.'-hui. 1 i.nnito. i 111» MimimiKHinl hcmi- |s‘.X„k I'iiimi.. - .lui in w. stun I-:. I„ir- 
11111 institution, conclude. I I,y (lie Sisters of evsoll, A Bent. Veil .«enllal l'cr ( till veil t.ur-
st. .toseph, is sit tint eil in t lie most lienllhy ,«is, s. i.s Hi, re Is wear lo the nice......Unite
nml pletiin sc,lie purl ol III. eily. that I lie nil,vies. Loml.m visile, l ..eensioimllv, when
loelillty lilts superior ll.lvillltUKes, tile pres- a trial fini I........ml.....I II lr

- ..i He- many Educational Institutions ---------------------------------- ---------------------------- -—
itsimme.lluleviemily isU.el.esI  ...... 11 l S I ! !. XV I ( i M ( > I ! I"! \ XVI’l 1 Kli-

t\xo terms of live months each. Fayim nts **, ’î , . \nl I Hieap and g«»««.l. 2ih; >115*451*4! Vl
to Ik* made hall'-yearlv in advance. Pupils Dund.i' str- i t, Lom.oii, Onfi *••■!.' py'^ -J

O SliAI'"!'l;' 1 V KKIt w,i~ABLEj

! hetotv tin* eml ot the term, unless in ease of ! ot cm iv Kind <>l Su.-^iea’ In.-t ruim n • iVEuhR-  —J
; protracted illness or dismissal. 1 for Deformit its and Weak Limbs, Supporters, 1

Tkkms:—For Board and Tuition in Eng- Trusses, ye., *>4 Dundas si. London. II lx * f A N (
lish and Freneh, per annum, sum. _ , Vo ^

ters of enquiry l<> he addressed to the U I'.. 11 A I’G lx I. A \ I >. DI.ALI’.K T
'V S,1 I'l-'iiioH.’’ Convent of st. I'-s. ph, in Clieap Lumber, shingles, etc.. < ieor- 1 1
lbivn s Ntreet, loronto. Ont. 3<-ly i glan Ba.\' LiiiiiIht Yard, *.*: ;i • X'ork >1. I lx lg A |i V v5‘

a REN EWER.- ' w

I so Brier Hill, Panml and Ma-sillon Coal 
Steam voids, Lehigh Lump and( Al

to r1-1>
Blossburg

Wood, liOntr, ( tit tmd split.
By the cord or carload. ( >r« at «aire taken to 
give satislael

bet n u n
à 1-3 m

ion. I .owes! ea>ii ju ices.
It A f HI Us / ST UKF.T.<i»ft )KILKENNY.

The Kilkenny Journal says that much of 
the distress of the couutrv is produced by . ... .. , r

' TlieKilicrntlj Journal i-nys:—XX'.* have ro- ‘.«’“DtiMU -,f llfv at th- villag-s,.tn.1 went 

cuivetl numerouslutiurs uf intiuirv r-xaixl- 111 V. “ / " llu> I' ", l1""1- ■ J; 11111 oa,1i
ing tin- win .real mu t- uf M r. Ii, lijumin Wl.it- Man,1»:lVv’ ,v ,Ul "'aV' wev
wurth, win. was -l-. t.-.l four vara ag„ ........V*1 a"" l1’ " ' Vo ,hat s“ï’1 1,.".1,U1T’
member ,,f I'nrllnment fur Kilkenny. A- Mluaa!"1 "‘vlvlh " m ", 'T 
... 1 ... 1 . \i xx 1 -, .1 • xvould believe to «;\I't 111 Ireland if Jle didwe have never l>« i*n m .Mr. Whitworth .- . •. . , ,• ,,,,confidence, we regret not being able to not sue ,t with Ins own eves. 1 he utter
aflotd bis constituency anv infunnati,,,,. wa,,t ,j|llu" , " 1hl a'ilv "C*;" lhu

- • poor, and cold will complete the sad havoc
KING’iS COUNTY. which starvation has already commenced.

It is the intention of the Presentation 
Nuns to erect a nexv Convent and schools 
at Lixnaxv, to be built in connection with 
tin- parish Church.
is in a very dilapidated condition, so had 
that it i< positivtdy dangerous, and the 
schools are not large enough for even one- 
fourth tin* number of pupils attending 
them.

KERRY. Clare nee a ml UW//;i> ton Stmts.
In"

Mr. Peter O’Leary has returned from a

Let
“ La 
St. AMAYO.

The young man .lames Cooney, who is 
a prisoner in Castlebar jail, charged with 
being implicated in the “Mulranny out
rage,” has been again remanded without 
any investigation of the case against him. 
This is the second remand that has been 
granted. Up to the prrsent the police 
authorities have failed to gain any evidence 
justifying a hearing of the cast; in Court. 
The Government ha\-e offered a ivxvard of 
i'üofi to any person or persons who shall 
give information such a> will lead to the 
conviction of those who assaulted Mr. 
Smith and his son. A reward of ifloo 
an 1 a free pardon are offered for private 
information.

UT MARY’S ACADEMY. Windsor. A
^ ' Ontario.—This Institution is plfnsnntly -CY 

of Windsor, opposite I ><•- 
in its system of ed 
or acquiring the French 

, with thoroughness in tin1 nidi men.
11 ns tin- higher English hranches- 
•ayable per session in advance) in 

currency: Board ami tuition in 
id English, per annum, $1110 ; « ■ . 

man free of charge ; Music and use of I Ma no,
.sic: Drawing and painting. >!.">; Bed and beti
ding. ii» : Washing, S2i* : Private room. $20.
For further particulars address :- Motiii r 
SrCKIHoR.

MKIilC.XX XYAI.XI'T l-TliXI
TV RE.—'I'lii' suhseriher k«*t 

.. hand a large assort ment of A 
■ mil Furniture, being agent

•tSlü’ïî;» mii-iiin-ry A".1? 8t»«>dard article is compound-
furniture is suj>plied at a much « ie-ap« r rate ' dl Wltll tllC gVCiltCSt Care.
nîÆhusunyfnrnûSlvni^lyl^iüînnm c!,'i! : I.*» effects are as woiulcrftil and as
and see our prices. Prim <-ss Louise Walnut , satisfactory US CVCT.Sidehoanls at sis.m : Manpiis of L«>rm* B« d- ,, . J n , ,
room sots -walnut) a! lim en Anne it lVStOVCS gray Ol' faded hair to its
R« hsteaiis .'Walnut ) at SK .■ e : Prince of Wales vont lifnl mini*Hair-clot ii Parhn sets. .s.HS« ; -gra-s Mat- J uuuuui-LUlUl.
ti'- vs, <M": whatnotv, > ;; ;-i.ri: gs, $2.‘>o; It removes all eruptions, itching

I HSU LINK ACADEMY. Chat- <* i e'V ‘ i i. \ \\Vi i! \, ’ i": I' iv it.';' k it ! g si n '<'t ! '«'jm' >1 and (land vu tt. It gives the head a
V UAAt, O.vr.—Vnder the rare of the Vrsu- sit<* D’*vei «- House. 12 ly Cooling, SOOtllillg sensation of great

1 XATTIIAS.sA - < I'Tm;. I.ii’r. Çomrort, and the scalp by its use
liiile.lmiii iMmlt. This spai-lnus nml «-<»in- ! .} . ...... I, „t, Ni.irin.. nml |>|at< -< il.-i_I,,Mir- becomes White and clean.

SLIG0' ^;;u,J.;n-,Hn,ilm:!iwn,Virk;,N?::,^<i,S^ H-Vits tonic it restores

ï,“: pS SSS3
BiB£ïï;S:;:E:EFE?™l j

appears lie left Ills home at Rosses Point fam-y work, embrobh-ry in gold ami «•henille, . v ■, ,, x 1, ; - Xv 1 v i' ■ n \v f>.m1 cr, offnni,. 1 1 •’’n 1between nine and ten o’clock. II uitc sub..r, 'vax-iluwers, eic., nrv taught free ,,r eiini'ii.. P111 ■1 A 1.1. Ini. HIMJ . AX m. found so effectual 01 desirable.
«-1 g-' i-11 a -hi,,-- boat t., gu boa,ii a “ /MA- naves,m.d., state Aasayer
vessel lving at unclior ill the roadstead of •>' ^ fainting, form «-xtrn elinrge.s. For fur- tinware,and general bons, f iniislii; g-.wliieli ^Massachusetts, SUVS, 4‘ '1 he COll-
Rnnsei.‘Point, lie was accompanied In Ihvr^meularxaddress.Moth,:»Svckk,..,,. j ^,7“■»,']!;;•••"•,;'Astituents are pure, and carefully sc-
the mate ot the vessel, who hrst clmilied ! f, , ... . ttt , , vu uV lccted for excellent quality ; and I
up from the bunt to tin- ship's.sale. When ( p I. <>l Ol I A \\ A —1 Ills X\/ ■ > I » X .XX 1 >.X. I > I 1,1.1. ., .. ,, p
(.dim was euiu.. „„ ili-iniil arnuml I, ! Velmrlei ,,1 .’nllege, dlvceteil by II,c Oblate J’/In nil kll.il» of KI-KNITl’HK. King COUSI'ICI It tile «EST I Rhl-AKATION
,, i , , F » I’ iT' ,’n’ "n ", Kill hers i.r Mnr.v Imnuirulnle, |, .itunted in a gtivel. iivui Murk, l s,inure, I.mnlun, ont. for Its intended immoses.the ladder gave way, and lie Jell into the most healthy locality of the eaj>ital, thu re- | ‘Second-Hand Furniture bought and sohl. i 11
water and was druxvned in the davknes- sort of statesmen and orators, the tlu-at re of ___________________ ;____ 37-tim Price, One Dollar*
befuie any a--i-tance cm,Id be given. Hi- I wf A A RI ~C'~ÂÆ
hndy xvas ioithd next morning, xv shed ! dation. The various branches of^science and It#I E 1 l\l Km tF «D VLwJ5*mKtiL9L33* S JJ79
ashore near tlie seaside residence ,,(• , «•«’inmere.- are taught in English, the Ian- 8 w 1 Voff IH In I ___ . *
William Middleton. Ks,,., .1. I1. The ll. Sums of Xot Less .......... .... FOR THE WHISKERS.
deceased, during the summer, was ilu- '-t1''f* \ ;>nd M a. are eonferriM «»n de- is advanced-by Ihis elegant preparation may bo
Meeraiuim on board the Mm t'ii nr, a ! ikli.'riiZni'sViingnnii mending, i.ni nml i,e,I- TUID FINANC.IAI ASSfiftATirtlff relied on to change the color of the 
steamer plying nelxveen Sligo and H-.-<i- «ling, ami doctor's fee. per t« rm of live 1 i iiizinumii no»UUIA1 lUzi beard from gray or any other undesir-
Point, and was very populoi, being bull, T„monm ciVii enginomingem,cm.,,;,.,00 OF ONTARIO, able shade, to brown or black, at dla-

nt and n,Urteou,‘ ; TuiHoi"iu ei:i-sic„i cmirse...., S !!! '"eC"“'*'>‘ «*«0». It is easily applied, being in

We live will, the Indians ail tile time. '''^ii'awIng.'w^r'C^'S'Z;.-,;,- ^ PTfiîfT PPP PPTCT i feTttlX^oduœsTL^mnnl^^lf'
When they have ,milling to eat we share •xlmehnm; All ehara,.» nre nay. filUil i lÜlt Will 1 , ! 1‘O^S a ] ernillUCUt Color,H, oll r., n i m. . •!1 ’1 '‘ li'dl-X early m advam-e. kor ample iti- WlllCh XX ill neither lTlb 1101’ Wash ort*tin same fat «..................... In St.. Albert lonnutinu send for the “Prospectus and per annum Very favornhlt* t«q*ms can also u _ *
diocese xv«■ have fifteen missions. There < «mo m1 «» si inlies.’’ _ I'Hfin he ohtainv<l for uhoiee Loans of not les> than Manufactured by R. P. HALL &, C0.s

•X imiiifnllv sudden death „f a witness» Tim, "''iA t?°!*,Lh' "i"'.1' tl,eJlil- I A SS*'’M ''Ti< >N < 'Ül.LK«lK Sam,- kÎ,,i anll'^mimim °f I NASHUA. N.H.
11 i ■ , - , i l du n me tailghl In eighteen S|-,C1-. I lie-,* ZX-wiell, on r.—The Similes embrace the Apply Inline,Hat,■]>■ a! (lieo,lie,oil'the Com- Stil 6/ »U Braedltl sal L,ll,n In ll.lleiai.

, .... .. .. "'bile under cross-examination took place are what are known as (iiev Nuns and I    and roinincreini Courses. Terms pnny, onni'EI.I.n II,y Jiru./iixa. I.nx- > w “ «nBllli, ui Itsltrs la VlllclMI.
1 he huge milking concern at Mary, ille. on Oct. 21st. A limn named Henderson come from Mm, liv'd In the i,,u n <i (lin-lmling nil onllnury expenses), Ciinjola oniA,Kilwurth, Which was idle live nr six Heck, belonging lo ho,— while under Albov, Z ' hav.mi or dianag! ni whicli i ü^'^^Mo'ïiïi^'iV^is ÏSJSfnZS

yoars, depriving many poor ..... pic m Kd- cross-exnmiiialioii, was observed lo lean are tliii tv-five orphan children of tlie dif- A'1'11' w-lv
worth nl employment, bns been set work- back on the seal and appear faint. Or. | foren, tribes, and in the diocese there are j
ing again alter a thorough oyeihaiding bj Campbell, of Alioghdl, being m the Court time orphanages with one hundred
ilessrs. Hmdec&Sons, ol kernioy. House, rendered immediate aid, but the , bans. At SI. Albert we have 1 -

Ibe lvCX. Daniel01 Oiinell, win, wasfo; man died m a few minutes. also a tine eatbedral, eiglitv feet i LI
«bepast six r eals tlie parish priest „t (too- A family brawl took place on Get. 21 -1. j long nml thirty - two feel ' wide
Jeon, ill tliodioeesc of Cork passed b, lus in thy house of a man named .lolmston, wifîi a gallen all around. It is tlmrc that , tliîdî'vl„r I
last account mi «Jet. Oth, altera protract- residing m the towidaml ot Taylorstowu. Bialmp Urainlin nlHciate*. We have also 1 Urn e.«„i„„.ili
ed illness. Shortly after being ord,lined about four miles from llandalstown, and ; „ umnievx in which there are al present i -ÜJ"X ■•Kw,!*’
the Rev. Mr. 0 Connell was ;,lti„l„d as die result was that Joseph Johnston, an | eight nun-. Hurt..... 1 .consists niainh of / V'CI DKXT.U
curate to the parish ol an tg,dme. Ile ui,married man, of about 35 years of age. i buffalo meat and fish, of which latter there U KIXN, I’mprletev.
■«4|fttteuxaaDtia.nst«*iie(lto nniuslianiion, vamv to Ins dvatli from the vflevts ot the ! nve mnnv in 1111* little* lakes ii-.mml us Entire satisfaetion given.R 'hiring the famine year, he was injuries l,e received in the hr, bv ln.ing i $> tTvear wi lmd no brand 1 • rin" "n-"b-tr»11" Knplds, Mteh.
motioned all bin mail way. wlier,' In- duties beaten over the bead with a “crook," ii, 1 H„, pa-i 'litre, years wo lmvl- suevLled in r|1|IK '’AI.’K HOTK1,, LONDON,
brought lum into cfmlan witli the iipalling tlie bands of bis sister-in-law, Margaret raisin1'wheat and have now ,moil bread , J-imi.. Kowo Hkknxan. I-roprletor. This I 
scenes ,d that timig p, tiod. Six yea,. Johnston. Much sympathy is fell in the : We huili „ mill, will, water power, at St.' 1 nml' AlhèTsÆm", oin-rsnie wrvtsi ae-
Jigcq/'l! ilie u«:'3' h n, llic l«« \. Air. adjoining neighborhood tor the aceus«*d I AIlier! last fall Our hou<i** arc all frame «'«mimmlation. Farmers nml otlmrs may rest '
O-k.ytto.tlw.ocva.v, na.appo,Pled pat.sh woman, as she has a baby in her arms We are now comfortable, but of morse w,' m,Tmle'!K!" "''fiÎwd'uÜkVn IT “ 
pncsCet t. udvcit, wln iylo- zeal a, a pa- winch ts lodged n, ja. with her. and also have lo endure mnnv hardship-. Int i- " ly '
tor Wad strikingly muivd • ted a- long a- for her husband win. ,s unfortunate l!„ ,V. Y. rttl, l:U....
Ills hqaltU jn*rmuW(l. enough to -«■,• hi~ brother killed by his nfst. A Uteri British vt

Ou Ocl.^ Brill three JVytllleiyun l . I>»• j wit '. The only persons that witnessed tin*
ltartli' i I'y. Byrne, O’uimt (;. Sunili. II- , ucvim*a «• xxi-iv «Iwensed’s father .aval Mr. M. liedniond has be«*n appointed 
Ilii l'fixait'. R. \. ! I >jrifiniF.iki v T». ( 'illc- i lit tie girl. 1 lie eld man -tales that lv gut giiieral agent for tin* (’athomv I{ki<»ri>, 

ntafri kfi / /R 4f \'"V11.!] •? l,vlv" V ,llv,ll« 1 1,1 owillg to the fury and and fully authorized to take subscript iu
l.ithA r-1 u.'-K ■ . j rave ri'tA wv<* in he was pitched int«. tlv ami c« «fleet munie
ri:-i'liM;XP Cl 3'Aiti*WU'd i:; *■ I Me. lie a In* semis to bv greatly iu favor , for ilu* same.

• ri' •j,- <

t mit,
<1 in the town 

il it ies i
for one uf t he

lieThe directors uf the Hibernian Bank I ion, great 
language,have granted an abatement of 20 pei 

to their tenantry on the Ballymichoolan
ai'1

The present « auvent Twins 
< Ninadi 
French a i

a,!’property, near Banagln r.
ier-

LOUTH.
Lord Bathdonnell is alloxving hi< tenants 

half a year’s rent off the Hooded lands, 
and on the rest of his estate 20 per cent, 
on the half year now due to those whose 
holdings are under £ 15 per year, ami 1 f> Un < fit. 22<t, the body ot a young mail 
percent, to those over £ I ."> per year, lease- named h« l ward Navin, a milesman in the 
holders excepted. Robert Glenny, Esq., employment of the Great Southern and 
of Nexvry, has made an abatement uf In Western Uailxvny Gompany, xva~ fuiind on 
percent, in the rents of his tenantry in Bio rails of the Waterford ami Limerick 
the counties of Doxvn, Louth, and Armagh. Railway, between Tipperary and the 
The Rev. E. Glenny,son of the gentleman Limerick Junction. Ilu head and body 
just named, has made a similar abatement had seveial dangerous cuts and bruises on 
in the rents of bis tenantry in the above them, ami his two feet, ground into a 
«counties. sight horrible to look at, were cut off.

On Get. 24th a tire was discovered in tlv W’lieii found tlie unfortunate man xvas 
grocery premises of Mr. Patrick I lanratty. riill alive .aad ahlu to mutter a few words. 
T. C., Park street, Dundalk, at about four Thomas I Bare, who discovered him, im- 
o’clock in the morning. Tlv inmates mediately sont for the Rev. Mr. Power, 
having been aroused, it was found that tin Solluheml. and «also sent xvord to tin* 
back part of tlie upper story xvas in liâmes, j «olive at Tipperary ; but before the priori 
which were making rapid headway, and j had time to arrive tin; man xvas dead, 
had already caught the roof. Mr. H aurait y *^"°11 alter Mr. Murphy, stationmaster, 
instantly roused up Mr. Michael UY’onnor. a,|J a party of police from Tip]>erary 
bandmaster, xvho, taking his comet xvith arrived, ami had the remains conveye«l to 
him, sounding the alarm through the the Limerick Junction. It appeared on 
toxvn as he hastened to the cavalry barracks inquiry that the deceased and a comrade 
for tlie fire engine. A messenger xvas also xvorkman, liaim-d Michael livilly, xvent to 
despatched for the distillery fin- Tipperary, and xvvre returning by the 
engine. The barrack tire engine, with a night mail train to the Limerick Junction, 
troop of the Scots Grey.-', under Lieutenant Reilly got into the train; tlccv .sed delayed 
Henry, arrived soon after, and by their getting in till the train xvas in motion, 
combined efforts succeeded in entirely (hie of the porters then prevented him 
subduing the tin*, one-half of the building K’cun doing so, and he xvas left behind, 
being almost destroyed, xvhilst the d.image B >s sai,l be xvalked along the line 
done to the stock-in-tuvh* and the other towards the Juneth 
portion of the premises is considerable, down by a special train.
The premises xvere insured.

IX "
TIPPERARY.

and xva< knocked•u.

ANTRIM.
CORK.

or by post to
EDWARD LE RUEY.

Managing Director.
NATIONAL POLICY.

GREENS’
i’( *m I lie undersold, so have reduced tin- oi fi-e 

___ 3 of Imildtng material.
•»♦< * <ieorgiim Buy Barn Lumber____ SU on

)-• 1 Flooring and V Siding.................. 17 im
npMfmRVstvy- i \\ arrant ed Slitngles, per square 17.»

n^-î-r9 L“( lb per 1,0*10 pieces...................... 2 m
T" lllliVv kiml. i.ùmii.'v. Sus],; Mouluîng»,

LONDON CARRIAGE FACTORY,
J- CAMPBELL. PROP.

I Ml kinds of ('«inches, Carriages. Buggies, 
I Sfiagiis and Cutters nmnufaetured, xvholesale 

and retail.

r>0-f>m

hotels.
yp[wI'L’ON HOTEL.—THIS FuFU-

i. x v House, 
of Maple,

siluaivilI <>n Richmond .St. 
of the best hotels in 

I ion of tin- liinn- 
aubliv generally.

39. ly

10
in.

y and tin* j
I’nipriclnr.

HOTEL—F. K.
Rates $1.00 per day. I 

Opposite D. tXr Nl.
•«•nee and 

47-ly

AU, WORK WARRANTKD.
CARRIAGES shipped to all 

PARTS OF THE WORLD.
Z Wf'mt for ttlustrated Circular» nml Price 1.1st

i __ u,-l \-Xr tu ijjiu Li If en t tents'.rim.

1 HI :'v ^%WîS'.0¥£|œSS
i"1 i i «ris  ........it. r L”' il tails Ls I-1 i.s j PRISES, besides

« i > i h ^ t i : t •est'. Tin1 Seeoinl. third and 1 Mplomos also been

......... ......... ......... ! Faotvby : hixt; st., W. of Market,

THE GREAT RISE IN WALL ST.
1 tv “ I nwntor’s < iiiid. ” i xhihits tlie viii'i- 

•>ns met hods, in 1 heir successful stock oj)e 
ns | I ion -, of 1 iv numnates nf 1 be Slock Exclu)i 

Sen! free \\ P II Ollivial r«*i>orts of the market. 
A«l«!ressT. I*«• I i i:k Winiir «V Co.. Wall Si 

i New York.

;rr;k
granting receijds

■
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'f. v*5ii -a*.

article is compound- 
test care.
as wonderful and as 
vcr.
y or faded hair to its

1 eruptions, itching 
it gives the head a 
; sensation of great 
c scalp by its use 
ml clean.
iroperties it restores 
nds to their normal 

: baldness, and mak- 
v thick and strong.

nothing lias been 
1 or desirable.
M.D., State Assayer 
s, says, “The con- 
re, and carefully sc
lent quality ; and I 
Best Preparation 

purposes.”
)ne Dollar#

lam’s Dye
WHISKERS.

preparation may lie 
ngc the color of the 
or any other undcsir- 
own or black, at dis- 
sily applied, being in 
and quickly and ef

ts a permanent color, 
t rub nor wash off.
' R. P. HALL & CO., 
UA, N.H.
, Ml tnliri la Hilklall.

POLICY.
ÎËNS’
(> have reduced the price

ivn Lumber—SU ou
•hllng.............. 17 oh
ties, per square. 1 T.'i

2 ou
1 ou

i in her. Hash, Mouldings, 
ionnlly cheap.

Corner Clm•enee and 
47-1 y

UAGE FACTORY,
JELL, PROP.

lies, Carriages. Buggies, 
manufactured, wholesale

WARRANTED. 

HIPPED TO ALL 
THE WORLD.
lsinoss overiti years 
*'.v Hie Provincial 

111ST PRISES, he 
IMplomos, also 

Diploma at the internr 
n Sydney, New Bout

i ST.. W. of .Market.
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7
2STB "W Et£:;H:SSE "VPORTANT!

grandfather, cried the damsel, addressing The Best Value in tha 
a mo8t respectable, portly, elderly man; Citv In

the money is paid; get in and be sure m AKM/r-J 
von thank the young gentlemen.” Only i bLANKETS, 
the brave deserve the fair. 1

MONEY TO LOAN GLOBE AGRICULTURAL WORKS
LONDON, ONT. H. T.

HELMBOLD’SMUSS MBS, ----- 1 IN------

REAL ESTATE FOR THE FALL OF 1879AT 8 PER CENT. W< oiler the following first-cl a ss
LARGE AND

BRILLIANT DISPLAY.
tar PRICES VERY LOW.

IMPL EMENTS!FLANNELS, COMI'OI'NI)MORTGAGES BOUGHT.

MORRISON’S winceys,
FOlt CHEAP --------

1. > Hi tints1 till |\p II,ml,I,. IINil.
butor "rulli brill mill I,'ini— Sc.'il 
Sower.

-• ‘ 111'll: US' EHIEMI Xli'iumlil • Iran 
I iNimv (lima I'liin,

"• V|"' I Vuner Mini» « iitlcr.

:• . "' - 11,11111 SI ran Iu||,t.
.1. I III' l.llllv II,,--

J. 11VRNETT & CO,
TV> Illrdmomt street, London.

^ . DRESS MATERIALS,
LJ LJ -LJ S I AND GENTS WOOL

UNDERCLOTHING,

Ton j :l7-ly
Enroll ini ire (anmlluii Enlrr|irl-r- !

Insure your Property In the

FLUID EXTRACT
risw-rHsS
encouragement received (hiringthe past, our 
more than ever complete assortment, Its ster
ling worth, and the numerous advantages <>f- 
f!.rîo h111 1'"'Ma mod « niporlum have been

Mit Dress Hood selling from 8 to 25 cents. 
Black Lustres from 12] to 2.5 cents.
American Primant 6. ti, 7, 8 and locents. 
Urey and White Cottons 5, ti, 7, 8, 9, lu and 

12'. cents.
n’s Overall's, 40, fit), 75 and 90 cents.

Men’s and Boys’ Kelt Hats from 50 emits up.

XT IsTIOdST Horse. I’ow vr.
( 'an be obtained at FI RE INSURANCE COMPANY

UK TORONTO. PLOWS.J. J. GIBBONS. XTMe
KaRMKHs: Kxaiiinr our stock in 

Plows. We defy «"Mjiotilhui either of 
quality or prives. Don’t fail to call and 

mu ADAMANT PLOW POINTS. 
We oiler you the following celebrated 
Plows :
1. Dominion W rought-Iron Benin, steel 

Mould.Board, Narrow •Furrow Plow 
-• I’he Hill W rough!-Iron Beam, Steel 

Mould-Board. ADAMANT POINT, 
Sod iiivl Stable Plow.
The No. Id Wrought-I ron L 
Steel Mould-Board. ADAM AN I' 
1*411 NT. 4Ù itérai Put poxes Plow.

4. The < axt Plow, with Wheel ami ADA- 
M ANT POI N T, 4«eneral Purpose 
Plow.

Catholic Funnels will find it to their 
advantage t . ]di:vhn-e their Farm Imple
ments from O-, f the f .lluwing 

1 Wi: MAKK "MA I-M{.sr-( l.ASS IMl'l.l -

0:1.1. XT 1.0 xv t-: it 
oili-rlng .1 lik<>

Hoy. ./. r. a 1 k 1 \s.
Secretary 0/ State, President.

T. R_ PARKER,
Nrc.and Ai/ent, London Jlnuirh.

TIIE OLDEST, THE CHE A VEST, 
THE IIENT

FARM INSURANCE CO’Y
IN CANADA.

Hr,—, - fair Xiiliiiiin mill Winter,
re-e- fair F ml.... ,m,| Outlinin'Worn'.

[Ire—e- lur l ily mid ( uuiilry, 
lire—es fan- Triivelllng, I’rnn 

Heee|ill,ni,
lire—es lur Exert Oeenslmi.

JAMES MORRISON,
Amlerson’s lllork, oI.(iml(in Ellul.

I’., »■- Hvml for Sample (if Illy white Colton* 
at 10 and 12j vents. 41 ly I'VIA KIkc llliii'k, Hiehiinmil Ht., Un,dim. 

11.—Money to Loan at 8J.

f A l llOI.lt < III R( II A SOCIKTV

leiiude or

REMOVAL! THE LONDON MUTUAL -I OB PRINTING XTT. BEATTIE & CO., T.(Formerly Aurleullnrnl Miiliinl.)
IKAI) Ol’h'K'K,

.Vat.sons Puddings, London, Ontario.
Asset Is 1st .Ian 11 an, ls71l,*ï!7.>,s,»4.4l1 

ami eoiistantly being added to

P BEVIOEH T( 
new and mue!

U REMOVING Tu (HR
1 larger premises,

OPPOSITE OUR PRESENT STAND
I —Which will he ready In u f«- 

beg to ret 
friends am 
liberal

144) Dumlas Street. 1 For all kinds of Catholic Societies we will 
prim promptly and at low priées, 

titanic A/i/dirations/or Member sidy. Constitu
te"! amt Hi/ /.an s, Trinsurer's Rn-, ‘i>ts, 

Lecture Tickets, Pray ranimes, and 
Printing of any kind for the Vlergv and our 
other friends In the Diocese.

SEND Foil ESTIMATES,
Address—

THOS- COFFEY,
Catholic Record, lxmiton, ont.

»-l y Beam.

PHARMACEUTICALHUMOROUS. ew weeks—we 
hanks to our 

for their
urn our hearty t 
l the public generally 

U patronage In the past, and trust, by 
i" bud 11 ties than we have hud prexT- 

sttend In a belter n

('ROWS'LL W/J.So.X, President.
D. JiLACE, I 'tee- President.

IP. R I 'IX1.XG, Treauv c. G. CODY, Ins
A lady who had married a man of great bette 

good nature, but’a little deficient in under- <»«»«!> 
standing, was reproached by her. brother- 
in-law, who told her in derision that she

sju tor.to be able to
the wants of our customers.

Oil!* Motto!—“First Duality (woods at The Fire Office, now In the 21st year of Its 
.m,l I Iktm II' tu a l'uul. -S„ Im. Ih. E-.wchI Hulls.” ' LSifiS!1™ iïÏÏhSÏÏnÏÏÏ'û

git.::; z; wilson & cruickshank.
n uii'iin opinion ol her husband.’’ __ . ------ ,ItUcndinn Imwen Will

jSSzxxza's&svtgi niBiiim saomor

-LBVCHAMPAGNE! SESgSSÏEsHthe young man who owes liera year’s I | serve fund to give butter security tolls
wash bill. Then she laughs to herself, and 
says: lie 11 |*av that bill before be gets i 
this back, a- -me a- my name is Matilda 
Jane.”

A SPECIFIC IIEMEHY EOll ALL
rea.Mijis :

DISEASES2. Wi ■ 
makers, 1

2,11.12 DOMINION I'lilri s 1 han other 
quality ol" implc-

-Vnte.
l uit ovi n txvki.vi: vi xns wo have been 

supplying farmers with implements 
throughout the Dominion. Amlin imvsulng 
the course of milking only Mrs 1 -class, htglily- 
|mprov< d Imph im iiis, and selling them at 
honest prices, we have now the confidence, 
and gained the support of the farmers. 
Orders for any implement can he sent l>y 
niai I and will receive prompt uttcni ion 
Pl iee lists and «1* — «T'pt i\ «• ealalogues fur 
nished toall who will send forthem.

B< inemher. wv luixv -mix One Price.
To farmers tunning < luhs imd onlei lng a 

time, a liberal 
m 1 he list. Send in 
do not wall for our

OF THE

SAVINGS A INVESTMENT BLADDER & KIDNEYSSOCIETY“iiiiil. Th('Aim-: dor, 
e.XRTK BLKVK, 

carte: noir,

il Is tin* only Company Unit Ini- I 
dhered to one class of busi- I 

>r<‘ pmpiwty at risk In l 
) alone I ha 11 any 

ml— English*,

.Hit
ys strictly ad I 

and now lias 
'rovince

ah LONDON, ONT.
1 in-1‘
Company—stock or mutt 
«Han, or American, [vi«h 
turns].

:ird. That 
bus In coi 
trlhuted the 
I111 In- Province 

4th. That Its b<

of 1 Jntarh For Debility, Loss of Memory, Imlispo- 
sition to Kxvition of Business, Short ness of 
I d eath, 1 1 mhlcd x\ it li 'I liouglitsof Iliseasc, 
I limiiessof Vision, Pain in the Back, Chest, 
and Head, Biisliof Blood to the Head, Palo 
Countenance and Dry Skin.

If these symptoms are allowed logo on, 
frequently Kbileptie Fits and Con

sumption billow. hen the constitution 
becomes affected it requires the aid of an 

RECEIVED I illvinuia,iug medicine to divngtben and 
—at mi___  I *ullu lllf the syeteni—which

GOTHIC HALL,

• Uovernment Re

paid m-nrly a million dot
ation for losses, having dls- 

in nearly every township

and affairs are always 
of the members, and 

that the prix

halt

’"kv

OFFICE,c°ty hall, RICHMOND ST. ■nieiits at a 
1 made fro 

- at once, and 
ill on you.

An attorney in Dublin having died ex 
« « ediflgly jioov, a shilling subscrijition 
-ft afoot to pay the expenses of Iiis inner- ; 
al. Most of the attorneys and barristers! 
having subscribed, one of them apjdicd to 
Toler, afterwards Lord < bief Justice 
Notlmry, expressing a hope that In-would 
subscribe a shilling. “Only a dulling?”! 
said Toler, “ only a shilling to bury 
attorney? ib re i< a guinea, go and bury 
twenty-one of them.”

Barnum was interviewed in Philadel-

IMPORTED DIRECT! r,it haswa-
a minted to he just 
l il liai k.RhTI huh wc can sell at SAVINGS BANK BRANCH. nqir, sent, if n.»|

I his is Hu* W ay \\ v do Business.
I Xddri'ss eommuniiNttIons to

CRAWFORD &. CO.,
open to the Inspection

-t—i-T—. -r- . . tnc Directors aredcsirous
E3 HR I (DIES shouldheexere"

FARMERS !

suran 
! For 

or address,
: 50-1 y

LOWER The object of this branch ts to enable 
ill, sons of regular income to 

, and he gradual savings, a capital wide 
new ven- sorted to In case of emergency. 
in the In- bear interest compounded half-yearly.

The whole of the Income, from the repav- 
iipply to any of the age,Us, | nienl on Loans, together with the fnnital 
D. •. MACDUNALii, Mock ol the Society, arc pledged hv \< t ol

Manager. Parliament us security for the jiropcr repay- I
nient of deposits. The Funds of the Society —■ ^
an- entirely invested in Mortgage on Re.il ■ B O F*
Estate only; thus rendering the Security to I Ft 1 J Wm
Depositors both complete ami permanent. ■ ■ ■ mm

I fed os Its ol Une Dollar and upwards re
ceived, subject to withdrawal, and interest 
allowed tlicieon at the ran- of the and six 
per cent, per annum, as may be agreed upon 
at time deposit is made.

luuiulntc by ! 'hn
h may be re- -------
The deposits ! J"U"S,X’

Patronize your own old 
id, safe, economical Company 
led away by the delusions of 

and the theories of amateurs 
ce business.
Insu ranee

(•lobe Works. Lomlon 1 1 -1 |‘. o,Than have ever In01 offered.
an

FITZGERALD, HELMBOLD’S BUCHUl'hi i. He snys that tile rejiurt that Denis I 
Kenniey om (• trawllnl with hi* chow as 
the “Wild Man frutu Borneu” is not

A full assortment of

SCANDRETT 4 CO. CARRIAGES DOFS IN F VF BY CASE.
169 DUX DAS STREET,

41h Boor Fast Bivlnnoml Street.
10-ly

founded on facts. Kearney travelled with 
him one season as a “ Buorihhoola Cani- 
hal,” hut bis language was so frightful 
that lie shocked the deaf and dumb Pata
gonian, and underminded the morals of 
the learned pig and educated mules. Even 
the elephants threatened to pack up their i 
trunks and leave, so Kearney was dis
charged.

A certain old gentleman, very rich and I 
-till more Mingy, is in the habit of wear- i 
itig his clothes to the last thread.
T his friends, meeting him, said: “They 

told me that you had a new hat, and I’ll 
he hanged if you haven’t.” “'w — ”
■-aid the miser, looking as if" he 
id of himself, “you see my wife kept I 
telling me that the old one was a good ! 
deal worn out. Well, yesterday was my j 
wife’s birthday, and 1 got myself a new 1 
lint for her birthday present.”

Douglas Jermld and the late Henry 
Comjiton went one morning to view the 
pictures in the “ Gallery of Illustration.”
On entering the anteroom, we ere told in 
the memoir of" the comedian, they found 
themselves opposite to a number of long 
looking-glasses. Pausing before one of 
these Compton remarked to Jerrold:
“You've come hereto admire works of 
art. X ery well—first feast your eyes on
that work of nature !’ —pointing to his I Goods delivered jironijitly. Call ami 
own .picture reflected in the glass. “Look I Don’t forget the place,
at it—there’s a picture for you !”
“ Yes,” said Jerrold, regarding it intentlv, “ TUlp D Cf) PROMT »
“very fine, wry fine indeed !” Then nc.iv rnvIMI,
turning tu his friend—“Want’s hanging, 
though !”

There is a story of a sharper, who lmd 
been so repeatedly kicked out of hotels 
through his inability to pay fur bis night’s 
lodging that lie was one day asked, 
in compassion than in anger, by a land- I 
lord who was about to a 
ary boot to him why

<>1 the latest Impro 
designs.

• Vf‘llli'llt s : 111 • |W. J. THOMPSON,
King Street, Ojtpositv Revere House,

Has now on sale one ol the most mag
nificent stocks of

Elastic Stockings,
Elastic Knee-Caps,

Abdominal Supporters,
Electric Batteries. 

Every Requisite for the Sick Room.

HELMBOLD’S BUCHUD. MACFIE, F. B. LEYS,THE

CARRIAGES 4 BUGGIES Pit KSIDLNT. M X X.XGlAt

POPULAR GROCERY IS rNFijUALLFI)
i y the do mix lux.

B. A. MITCHELL & SON,
III Dundtu St., 11 i north .<id,.

By any remedy known. Il is prescribed 
by the most eminent jdiysicians all 
the world, in

Special ( heap Sale During Exhibition 
Week.

Don’t forget to cull and see
purchase anywhere else.

them before youOne T. E. O’CALLAGHAN liliviiiniitisiii,
S|ivriiiii(iiiTli(vii,

Neuralgia,
Nervousness,

H)s|ie|isi«,
Indigestion,

(llllsll|iu(ll)ll,
Aches mill Filins,

BUCKEYE BELL FOUNDRY
'Si'll III*. I'll i .X I : > I II'-. Fill In-, I II'. F 
WALL XVI I I ». i .,t . I. -,.„t F.......

VANOUZEN & TIFF, Cincinnati, O. 

LOTsJUOlSr POST OFFICE.

W. J. THOMPSON. t
Has opened out one of the“ Oh,

was asiiam-
j^es,”

S'ALL RIIHEMATIC AND OTHER 
PAINS

< VltEI) IN A FEW HOI RS.

CHOICEST STOCKS OF FAMILY

GROCERIES I st. Hyacinth, Que.
«ton, Ksq
•d your Kheumntle Absorbent for 

my prac tice, In the treat incut 
pains, and always with the very 

best results. I consider it an excel lent pre- 
j parution, and have much pleasure in recoin-

J II L Sr UERMAIN, M D.

W. Y. Bri n
1 ha A utu mil Arrangement.

Dn (icncral Bciiility,
Kidney Diseases,

Liver Complaint, 
Nervous Debility, 

Epilepsy,
Head Troubles, 

Paralysis,

ECONOMY COMBINED WITH 
UESPE4 'LABILITY.umutieEVER SEE-X IX

MAILS AS IMiFI!. 1 ini' fur lii'livry

LoisTZDonsr. W. HŒFTT03ST XXrMi rii lliiilwnv 
Fust — XI h in Lmi'.

Ji\ Rnllwnv I'll for nil pin. is 
l'-iist II. ,\ I-, It.. I ; 11 tfn lo.
1‘"st"». Fnstmi Slut. s. i tv. ihi

Ni'W York ...............................
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I it.. Headache, Tain in tin Shoulders, Covijh, Diz
ziness, Sour Stomach, Eruptions, Had Taste in 
the Mouth, Palpitation of the Heart, Rain 
in the reifion of the Kidneys, and a 
thousand of lur painful symptoms, arc the <Jf- 
spriinjs of Dyspepsia.

Li born 1 Discount to Wholesale Dealers.
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course of life which continuously led to 
painful and ignominious consequence*. 
To this remonstrance the “bilk’ replied 
that lie was u meek and pitient man, that 
lie had started many months previously, 
penniless but contented, from Portland, in 
the State of Maine, with the intention of 
joining his relatives in St. Pall’s, Minnesota ; 
and that lie thought, lie should get there 
eventually, with the assistance of Provi- 
dencc, provided his backbone held out.

When Sir Garnet Wolseley was 
Natal sonic years, lie called together 
meeting of all the great chiefs, and sent., 
special invitation to the Zulu monarch : 
to be present. Instead of complying with 
this request, Cvtewnyo caused a hag of 
wheat to be dispatched to Sir Garnet 
Wolsvh-y, accompanied with a notification 
that the Zulu warriors 
ns the grains of wheat. Sir Garnet, equal 
to the occasion, caused the wheat to be 
ground, and in that form returned it to 
the king, with a message to the elfect that 
if lie (Cvtewnyo; did not take care, he 
(Sir Garnet) would have him pounded 
like the wheat.

Sold.—Term was over; the coach was 
full of young Oxonians returning from 
their respective colleges (railroads had not 
yet come in); the morniug was cold, wet 
and miserable, when the well apjiointed 
LVn®»” <^1.'uVv up to the “White House 
Cellar,” Piccadilly. “Have you room 
for one inside?” as you would wish to see 
on a summer day. “What a beaulv!” 
claimed one. “Quite lowlv!” 
another, “ Perfect!” lisped a 
“Quite toll miss, inside and out,” replied 
the coachman. “Surely you would 
make room lor one,” persevered the fair 
applicant. “ Quite impossible, without 
the young gentlemen’s consent.” “ Lots 
of room!” cried the insiders; “ 
not very large. We can manage to take one 
more.” "If the gentlemenConsent,” re
plied the driver, “ I can have no objec- ■ 
tion.” “We agree,” snid the inside quar- I 
tette. “ All right,” responded the coach- , 
man. The fare was jiaid, and the guard |
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The choicest Family Groceries, Fresh Teas, 
Pure ('oilers, and slices, well assorted stock 
ol Wooden and Willoxv Ware, and every
thing usually kept in a first-class grocery. 
(»oo«is ilcllx crcd free to any pari of the city. 
Prices to suit the times.

.y* fy Remember the Store !
Sixth Doer South of King Street,
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HELMBOLD’S BUCHUW. T. STRONG,
PHARMACIST AND DRUGGIST,

S T ROXG'S J/< > V EL JiLOCK.

Invigorates the Stonwteh,

torpid Liver, Hovels, ami 
kidneys to healthy action, in ehanmuj the 
Hood of all imjiurities, and impartimj nno 
life, and viijor to the, whole system.

A sinijle trial will he quite sufficient to 
rince tin most hésita tiny of its valuable 
dial qualities.

ROYAL STANDARD

LOAN CO. OF CANABA.
OFFICE-43.-, RICHMOND ST..
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foreign and domesi |c, fur medicinal use only.
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Leal Estate on favorable terms of repax ment, 
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posits^ calf. For large sums and for a fixed 
period liberal terms will lie made.
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SUPERIOR
SAVINGS & LOAN SOCIETY

proving appetite mul Aiding digestion. 
Northi ip iV LymanV Quinine Wine i« an 
excellent substitute for the ordinary drug, 
and possesses n flavour which renders 
it peculiarly accejitable. It contains 
nothing in the lightest degree injurious 
to the most delicate invalid. Sherry Wine 
and certain aromatics are combined with 
the principal ingredient, the whole form
ing a chemical preparation, harmonious 
in composition, pleasant in taste, thorough 
and prompt, in action. Besides invigorat
ing tliu sy-teiu, aiding digestion and pro
moting regularity in the habit of body, it 
relieves depre—ion of the mind, which is 
an almost invariable forerunner of 
dyspepsia and nervous debility. It i* ex
tremely beneficial in cases of malarial 
fever and D n valuable safeguard against 
those maladie*. When buying be particu- 

: lar to ask for the Quinine Wine prepared

TELEGRAPHIC.
179 DTT25T3D-A.S STREET.GREAT BRITAIN.

Dublin, Nov. IK—The practical results 
r>f the anti-rent agitation are already very 
considerable. Every day announcements 
are made that this or that landlord has 
voluntarily reduced his tenants’ rents.
Tu-day it is stated that Major O’Gorman, 
member of Parliament for Waterford, and 
a large landowner in that district, has re
duced
7r> per cent. Major O’German was always 
extremely popular in Waterford, and this 
concession to the public feeling, and the 
necessity for meeting the demands of the 
tenant farmers, has been received through
out Ireland, not with surprise, but with 
cordial approbation.

THE TRANSVAAL.
Capetown, October 28.—The Boers at I ty Northrop & Lx man. Sold by all drug- 

Pcitches-broom have repeatc-d the Mid- j 8l!,G. 
dlesburg outrage. The Commandant of , 
the raft has left Middlesburg in fear of 
3iis life. Moiroai bn* refused to submit.
Hostilities have been accordingly re- 
b Lined.

SCOTCH

BARGAINS ! BARGAINS!TWEEDSLENDS MONEY ON REAL ESTATE,
In sums to suit borrowers. BIG CLEARING SALK OKORDERED CLOTHING

HATS, CAPS AND FURS
NOW GOING ON

SAVINGS BANK BRANCH
Highest rut#- of Interest allowed on 

l)e posits. (jEO. 1). Sl'THEBLASI) k CO., 
158 DLNDA8 STREET,

LONDON, • - - ONTARIO.

tin- rent, uf bin tenant* from 40 to
OFFICE 118 llunilit* SI. West, l.midmi. !

JAS. MILNE, t* Opposite Strong's Stel.NO MOREMANAGERVS.Sni Secure Some of the Bargulns. a
41.3m__________________________ ________CAUTION ! rhe0ur^ttism

ACUTE OR CHRONIC 
a ALICYLIC A 
° SURE CURE.

ALEX. MCDONALD
Ha* received another lot of

1IBBT UTS AND CAPS I
EACH PLUG

BUSINESS ITEMS,

Mr. Thos. P&vue, of Guelj>h, and Mr. 
W. Walsh, are al-m fully authorized to do 
lusinons fui the Catholic Recoku. 

Special Notice.—J McKenzie lias re- 
( dbul, Nov. 13.—Tn« brigade under moved to A. J. Webster’* old stand. This 

43en. Baker, with two gun* has gone on a j, the Sewing Machine repair part and 
znis&itm of political information. De*ti- | attachment emporium of the city. Better 
nation secret. facilities for repairing and cheaper rates

Simla, Nov. 14.- 1 he troops in the ex- ; tlian ever. Raymond’s celebrated mn- 
pedition under C<d. Baker, consisting of 1 chines on sale
tlm 5Ü, PuujauL Cavalry and thu 3rd Tuunki,,' de,!,, i„ fruit, fid, and
S,k„ surrounded a Own in tin- (Jl.onkli | ,,, kitl,t, Dm,da-
\alley and capture.1 i-r-.-ner. and a large ^ uea| 8trollg,„ iIvteL ù,Juds de 
j|tian i \ o am,.. livrred promptly at the lotve.t rates.

, » "", y Removal.- Smith, machini.d and
numbering 1, hi who attack, ,l a to— . ^ repair, r „f -evving machine, has
party of .-he ;7th regiment, were route,! *c,d 2r,:) fri.et „,a, {Vcl.
hyt.en, McPherson, at the mnetmn of „ A lar assortment of needles,
Fansher and Cahnl me,, lhu enemy ; ,,„lllliu dmttle, and separate parts

, 'z*.-*%• r"™‘- «•*' wtU.
, i , stantly on hand. •

me ive wo'in , i . i Jr will j,ay volt to huy Boots and Shoes
. ^hore November H.-lLaliotned .Inn , , pocock‘Tll,v ^ a full line of
“ at the head of a fresh force ir. kliyber Udies, and „eiltklu,r,’s fine goods. So 

dS trouble to show goods. Written orders
promptly attended to.

A Mount joy, importer and wholesale 
dealer in foreign and domestic fruits, 
smoked ti>h, game, oysters, etc., City Hall 
buildings, Richmond street, London, Ont.

MYRTLE NAVY MANUFACTURED ONLY under the above 
Trade Mark, by the

European Salicylic Medicine Co.,
PARIS and LEIPZIG.

Immediate Relief Warranted. Permanent 
Cure Guaranteed. Now exclusively used by 
all celebrated physicians of Europe and Ame
rica, becoming a Staple, Harmless and Reli
able remedy on both continents. The High
est Medical*Academy of Paris reports 1*5 cures 
out of 100 eases within three days. Secret : 
The only dissolver of the poisonous Uric Add 
which exists in the blood of Rheumatic and 
Gouty Patients. $1 a box ; 6 boxes for $5. 
Kent to any address on receipt of price. En
dorsed by Physicians. Sold by all druggists.

Address— WAKHRVRNE A Co..
Only Importers’ Depot, 212 Broadway, N.Y.

For sale in London

SUITABLE FOR THE COLD WEATHER.IS STAMPED

T ZBAFGHANISTAN. full lines of

FUR CAPS AND GLOVES.
fgEDGE BLOCK,^ 400 ^RICHMOND ST.32

IN GILT LETTERS.

NONE OTHER IS 
GENUINE.

40-ly

OUR
54 6nr,

New goods by C. McCalhtm.
W-ly DEPARTMENT IS NOW OPEN.

PURE PARAFINE WAX, 
AND WAX CANDLES,

For Church and other purposes, manufac-
tured by

WATERMAN BROS.,
ATLANTIC PETROLEUM WORKS,

LONDON, ONT,

pply of Burning and LubricatingOils 
il hand. 51-3m

FRENCH MUSTARD,
DURHAM CORN FLOUR, 

FRENCH CAPERS. 
PEA SOUP.

\\e arc Ploawrt 1» Infunii the l.udlv» uf l.midmi Hint we .............. mb' a
I'liurumrli Chiinre hath hi MANAGEMENT mid in lhu Slll.l. lit 01 It 
MII.IilNERY. Wr huh kIiow thu BEST ASSORTMENT OF MILLINERY 
uvur olfurud at thuCORNED BEEF, 

I.IEItEltrs COMPRESSED YEAST, “ ARCADE ” STORE.
CIRCULARS AND DOLMANS IN GREAT VARIETY.(Sample Packages Gratis.) Full su; 

always o

JOHN MOULE,Càbul, Nov. 15.—It isjbeiicvcxl that the 
Ameer ami his adherents intended the at
tack on CavagnaiJ simply to lead him to 
report his position in Cabul untenable; 
1>ut the massacre w* lit beyond control, and 
they tlieu acted on the principle that 

I>ead men tell no tales.”

J. H. CTTAFIVT-A-ISr Sc co.:\Y. (EATON'S OI.ll STAND.)

«I___________ 2TB W ST ORB.
C, F. COLWELL mailcontraos PETHICK & MCDONALD

TENDERS, addressed to the Postmaster-
— I Mœaïïsriss: ™E place for

for the conveyance of Her Majesty’s Mails.
proposed Contracts for four years, as 

under, on and from the 1st APRIL next.
Between EVELYN and LONDON: Tenders i 

invited for Twin- and Three Tinas per week ! 
nd LONDON and LUCAN 

r week each w 
notices

GROCER,
213 VI XDAH STREET. «

COMMERCIAL.
CANADIAN NEWS.

London Markets.
London, November 10, i*79.Hanlali ami Courtney have agreed to 

row the rare in Washington, on December
mb. THE PIANO AND

ORGAN DEALER.
There was not much on the market this 

morning, and prices as a rule ranged about 
the same as the day previous.

OKA IN
t> mo lbs...

•adwell “

ORDERED
Mr. R. W. Gordon, one of the Scotch 

tenant farmer delegates now at Winnipeg, 
lias bought a farm on liai Hiver, condsting 
of 2,000 acres.

Costello’s dry goods store, Belleville, 
wa* entered by burglars between Satur
day niget and Sunday night, and rubb-d 
of from S7<W) to $1000.

Kerliy’s clothing store, Toronto, has 
been burglarized twice within the last 
days. The detectives are .-aid to be wait
ing fur the parties to come and give 
themselves up.

A fire broke out at nine o’clock on 
Monday at More’s hide store-room, St. .
Thomas, in rear of the store, completely KhortsîV
destroying the building and contents. Oatmeal, v vwt..............
Loss not known. PKO,,UCE-

, Sir,service ; a 
Time8 pc:

Printed 
mation as

name

Wheal, Winter 
‘ ‘ Tit

Red Fall “ 
Spring “
Corn...........................
Oats...........................

Barley.....................
Rye ...................
Buekwhcat 
Beans .......................

?es containing 
to conditions of prop 

may be seen, and blank forms 
ay be obtained at the l’ost UlHc 
d, and at my office.

GILBERT GRIFFIN,
P. O. Inspector

further Infor- j 
Tosed Con- |Sells the Best Inst 

Prices tin 
Canada.

ade at Lower 
late dealer in

ruments mt 
ther legitin

I can supply any... 0
to 1 
to 1 
to 1

of Tell
es above First Ilnur North uf City Hall. RICHMOND STREET.

CAOTTIOIsr ! O-AUTXOZKT !GOOD PIANO Post Office Inspt 
London, 26th

‘ctor’s 
Oct., 1

Office, # 
ST!,. ( THE GENUINE57-3 w

ORGANten F 1.0VII AND FEED.
C Vwt. » a. S I IT Or IE] IR, ÎFall Wheat Flour, 

Mixed Flour
Spring Flour 
Buckwheat FI 
Graham Flou 

ed Wheat

Desired, no matter by whom manufactured.

SEWING MACHINEI ( 'rack 
Cornmeal Seeond-ha 

change at full
ml Instruments taken in ex ilas the Coi 

Manveact'
mpany’s Registered Trade 
VRtNti Com pa n y Printed o

Office and Salesroom in the Odd Fellows Hall Building,
222 IlVNDAS STREET.

J. Fl. HICKOK, Manager.

Mark on side of arm, and the word*, The kinder 
n top of arm.IX'TERC0L0X1A L HAIL ll’.l I'.

A beautiful photograph of the Marquis'of 
Lome ami Princess Louise, sent F B. E E 
to all applicants, who read this advertise-

Ofilvv » ml WrtiTrooins—Albert Block, 
2131 Bumhis St., (Up-stairs),

BIVIEKE 1)1 LOUP BRANCH.
A man named Hynes, of Montreal, I Farmers’

lately died, it was thought, from the ' utter,jCrock...........
effects of liquor. A young man now i * Firkins . ... 
come* forward and says tliât there xva- Cheese, Dairy,*» tb... 
foul play. • Fücloï,“

A two-year old child of Mr. McGillvary, l ‘),,ul,i..,h .......
of Carp,«lied on Sunday from the effects .if : p^'f* tn*i* «,t r
eating the heads of twentv-four lucifer Geese,each ----
loatrfiv, SæïSipîSVü:

Thirty well-to-do Scottisli farmers ar- , Onions. *> hag 
rived Friday at Montreal with their j straw!p’biad 
familcs, having paid their own expense to j Live Hogs p ewt 
come to Canada to settle in Western On- j 1 ir
lari... Only one family govs to Manitoba. IS....V.V

Gibson, who was sentenced to ti n year* I Q^rrots' '.>U.S!1 .....\
imjirisonment for the manslaughter of ( cord wood. No. l dry. ^

Bell, the waiter on the steamer Manitoba, V!lfr ............
escaped from the Manitoba Penitentiary i c«nib alTstove kinds .... ’.. 
Friday, and lias not yet been recaptured. J 

(fold has been discovered at the head of 
the Musquudoboit Hiver, N. S. The dis- 
covcry is rich. Copper mines are also re- j “
ported oil the Miisquodoboit. The Monta- j Tallow, 
gue, N. S., gold mine has been sold to a Wool,
JNexv Volk gentleman fur fifty thousand 
dollars.

o say so.0 Ç* EAbF.T) Tenders addressed to the under- 
O signed, endorsed “ Tenders for Cars,” will 
be received at this office up to noon of TUES
DAY, the 25th instant, for the supply of 

Four Snow Plough 
Three Flangers,
Three Wing Ploughs,
Two First Class Cars,
Two Second Class Cars,
Two Smoking and Postal Cars,
Two Baggage Cars.

Plans, specifications and forms of tender 
I can lie had at tlie Mechanical Superinten

dent’s office at Moncton.
The Department not bound to accept the 

lowest or any of the tenders.
By order,

42 ly
0

h II 0 BOOK & JOB PRINTING0 11
Su

LONDON, - ONT.sr KM.A NKOL S.
A.T THE RECORD OFFICE.o

CAT HOLIC CHAMPION PORTABLE SAW & GRIST MILLSo
. 0

f/3yVS) Separator .
COMBINED. N. Jr"

. 1
I BOOKS F. BRAI N, 

Secretary.
4 4 r>«q»t. Railways ami Canals, ) 

Ottawa, 7th Nov., lS7'.f. <i 
57:2w

iFROM :\S=:I I... u 
.... 6

NS AND HIDES.
.......... 0

V am 'Belt frontJOHN M. DENTON15 OF3STTS f/0Lambskins,
: Calfskins, g 0

ONE & A QUARTErX \p\ V 
BARRELS OF \ \> >

\EACH AND UPWARDS. MERCHANT0
M

o
rendered .. 0 mTAILOR.... 0 0 \\ flour PER hour?New Stock Just Received at

ONE TONA GOOD PLAN j, i, aderson & co.
capsized and foundered on Fridav eight Anybody can learn to make money rapidly
mL ,a.t ,.f Point au Pole,-. TI.V cvw, Z'C'fm-
«•onsisting of the cn]itain and seven men, Co.’s new circular. Theeoinbinathni method, 

nil suimoscil to lie lost excel,line wliieli this arm luiN mmle so sue, 
v , |. 1 .* it, • , m . n- , 1 ,■ aides peuple with large or small means to
1 rank Davis and Dawl M. AIIiMvr, uf ilM Ihl. iJlVgesi <aplial and
Port Colborne. best skill. Thousands of orders, in various

. .. . ,r1 sums, are pooled Into om- vast amount, and
Morpeth, Uhl., .November I ,. the co-onended as a rniphly v'holr, thus securing to 

helm,mer (i. C. 13ree.il, ot I leln.il, Cniitain ' „eh »lu,relinl,ler' „li tlie u,lvi,ntiiiie> ,,r the 
left this ,,urt Tllllls.lny,

for Buffalo, with a cargo of 24,<HK) Inidiel- more, can !»<• used mi...... ssfully N. X . Huyh.st
uf "'lient. (In Friday niçlit at half-.ias.
<mv, the vautain perceived something g per cent.; $'»«» pays $:t5n, or 7 per cent.: $lno 
xvronu with the vessel, lurching heavilv, makessi.ihHi. or in I'.ereeni. on the stock, «lui- 
and lief„re they had time laum h'n
boat she sank between t lie duiuinv and 2i>lh: “The eomhinatlou method ot operating 
llnmleau lights and all hand- with the u.ruü):
first and second mate, sank. ri\e sailor* hi nation system is founded uponeorreet bn 
Minnosed to lie lost. The captain was ness principles, ami no person need bo wil 

. i ,, -l i ... , u„« out an income while it '.s kept working byMixed. lie xvas ])lcl\0il lip oil nal ill da X ,xi,.ssrs. Lawrence A- Co. lienokUm Journal, 
night at ten o’clock, bv a tug bound west. April 29th . *• Our editor made a net pro lit of

»,'•> ^ iii.1 i1"'1," rt'V îwfÆfSiion""-morning. lie iniiueiliately left lot 111* free) explains everything. Stocks and bonds 
holue ill Detroit. * wanted. Government bonds supplied. Laxv-

I renee d Co., Bankers. 57 Exchange I’l

Would notify his patrons that 
he has received a very Choice 
Line of Goods suitable for the 
Fall Trade. These goods are 
Very Superior in Quality and 
Style, and can be had in this 
City only at John. M. Denton’s.

All other Lines Complete in 
Every Department.

REQUITES
HO e/PLNS, ve I 
BUILOlN 1 OH • 
f/,LLW‘ 31

WOHK.ALL SET 
UP A TESTED

SM1PPINO. OFFACAJX(Late Reid A Anderson),

\•eessful. ell- 175 DUNDAS STREET,are

address: waterous ejIcire works co„ bhartk oro caj/aor.
Opposite Stront/8 Hotel. SA Y WHERE YOU SA W THIS ADVERTTSEMEXT.

56-2111

COAL & WOOD 372 RICHMOND STREET. 372 D---------Is now disposing of---------
The subscriber has a large stock of 40-3 m UIS IM MESSE. STOCK OE

BOOTS AND SHOES !TEACHER WANTED.
A male teacher holding a second-class cer

tificate of qualiflcation to teach tlie Common 
School in Section No. is, Maidstone, County 
of Fs.sex. Services to commence January 2nd, 
issu. A liberal salary will lie paid. Applica
tions wil! be received by the See.-Treasurer 
up to the 1st day of December next. T. F. 

i K ink. See.-Treasurer. Maidstone l\ < )., Out.
I Maidstone, Nov. 3, 1S79. 56-3w

bottle of

---------At prices even In-low-------- -

WOOD! BANKRUPT STOCKS.te roin-
si-

t li
lt v Now on hand, delivered promptly at 

prices. Weight guaranteed.
TlîiwÙï'eivibDViie ,'ougllt| ‘V'j<,0x| J[lj‘ best manufactories in tlie country.

rJïïïïïJiMSW A* CIOSK AS AXr gr,®"

lowest

J. F. O’BYRNE,
Until it ist Stmt, hvhvv.'li Itiiliiiiiiiiil ami TfW ha li knkss'"bWon c h i al

I Ull V11W. 56-lm 1 *■ ■ ^ s Y RU P will convince you
that it is the best preparation 
in the market for the cure of 
Coughs, Colds, Sore Throat, 
Bronchitis. Whooping Cough, 

Sold by all druggists.

REMEMPER ! FIRST-CLASS

ace.N. Y. 
36-til 11 CHURCH AND SCHOOL FURNITURE.CENTSPETERSVILLETo those who aie so unfortunate a- to 

lioeome. prematurely gray, or whose hair 
exhibits a tendency to fall "IV, xve 
t'ominciid a trial of 1 tali’* Hair llenvxvvr. j )(i
AYe Jo so with the utmost confidence lie- hear Sir,- I prouounee (he "Molier* Malli”
4>au*<‘ it i* every where received with i the King of Baths that I know anything 
miuk,,l favor, ami lav l.uiit u,,„n its ,,w,i ; !«,'ÏÆ'ÎS

merits such a sure foundation that it is ; ranks it far in securing more copious pc 
known ami use,l ill all civiliz.nl countries. : "I'lnUlouiii Imli tl,,' irinvvi'iitim', Unis nv„t,

.... .. ... , , , i ing t l*o Hiiffoi .,iif»u and prostration felt i
—A(<''i son (A. 1Aui'i rtisi r. Turkish, and all dangers to nervous pat lents,

I r's TUI llKlUHT OF Fol.I.V to neglect allowing pure air 1o brentlie xvliile tin* Turk- 
thu.,. svimitvm- uf Clmmir , iMlterT.';

ill health xxTilch develoj» thelii-elves hi | lu-at ami cold I consider Hie greatest single
,Jm sl. ,,1. ef'lvhiiily. I;:- uf arrant,, ami | .'n.'i’
sleep, in nervous sensations, dyspepsia, ami mi. c n. rfa nui.ds.
an irregular state t.f the lx>xvel*. Remedy ! Stvatlu-oy. November mth, 
them hy timely measures or «head the prol„ „ v Rnp/XSo.y, civil Engineer,

Deal summanlx xvith the minor i London, um
ail"" "' iK'fmv ti„. gm.LT assails y,,;,, .
Among tli«‘ resource* (it the pliaim.iuqiia in tavorot the Mollvre Bath. Sly experience 
there is no surer and safer one in cases of ill its use has proven it very desirable aiiove Has 

■ ’ t- .... j j, . , ot liors which I Imve tried for Chronic Rliou- wt„,«lehilitx, nvrx iiUsiie-s and «lx sp« psu, than malle. Tin'pleasant condition of flic system 
<.>uiliine iirovidedthe remedy is judiciously ( afterwards, without violent renet ion,* indi 
uscil 11,, i-iv,-, uie-„f thc 'al ,.v. ailmi nt- , ça"'" ils saluimy Inilm-nc,.. With,
11 • , . . . ... , tilting II seems to rest and recuperate the
are v«iiislan!Iv jiroillicetl by small dose* : body Altogether I deem it a verv valuable \ 
f,rqlientlv repeated. Tlo-e have the ‘î"U'
vfli-vl ot mcreasing muscular power, ini- | London, Nov. 8th. 1871

We hax’e much pleasure 
others to our new improved

in calli 
Seat ami

the attention of School inspectors, Trustees, am!
, Owing to our large experience in the manu

facture of School Furniture ns a spe
cialty, our attention lias been directed 
to the detects in the existing styles ot 

ool Desks, with the result,‘we be
lieve, of having produced a Seat and 
Desk perfect In every particular. As 
will be shown hy reference to our il
lustrated catalogue, which van be had 
on application, the seats are slatted 
and curved to fit the body perfectly, 

. , and fold out of the way when required
rite back is also slatted high, and curved to fit the body and give the verv best support" 
the Desk when folded out is wide and at the most convenient inclination for writing 
When folded up for reading, a small ledge keeps the books in place, and the angle of the 
leaf Is such that the pupil may sit in an upright and natural position without straining 
the eyesihgt in the least. Send for catalogue and price list. BENNETT BROS., London

l Desk!WOOD & COAL YARD,RHEUMATISM.
; IS bottles,50cents. : 

•sale and retail byNear Blaekfviars Bridge.

►From <\ II Rejnudth, D.D.N., Stratum y.

HARKNESS & CO.CT OHN EVANS Sellj
I* prepared to furnish /> IS l‘ EXS / .Vf,' CHEM IS TS. 

das and Wellington streets.
corner of Pun- 

London, Ont.COAL & WOOD L. Or. JOLLIPPE,
rices as low as 
city.

Wood ( uf mid ( m ul of the Best (Jusilitx
Kept under cover, and always on band.

Yard, or by 
kn< !•:. 177 Talbot > 
hax e prompt at tent

« if t lie he<l quality, at pi 
any yard in tlm

Stevens, Turner 
turns)

hi (Successor to 
& I

PLUMBER,
STEAM & GAS FITTER■v; i,-.

BELT. HANGER, KTC.
Dealer In Hand and Steam Dumps, Iron and 

Lead Pipe, Brass and Iron Fittings, etc. Spe
cial attention given to fitting up houses and 
Public buildings outside of the city, with 
plumbing, Gas Fitting, A-v. Also 
with steam or hot water. 376 
Lomlon, Out.

left at the

win'
Post Card, or 

Street Market
t inlet's

with W «
, Square,

i. C Coal del ire red in Pays without 
CUnrye. EATON’S “PALACE” DRY 600DS HOUSE,

142 DTTlSriDAS STREET.

1ST!». Extra
56-2m &o heating same , 

Richmond St., 
42. lyPROF. SUTHERLAND i TREMENDOUS SACRIFICE in Prices all this Month of 

Last Saturday, at the “ PALACE » DRY GOODS 
HOUSE, Four Hundred and Five customers were served 
with DRY GOODS, 
sell cheap all the time !

THE ST A Milt. RING SI’MTAUST,
returm «I to LONDON to cut 
are afflicted with Stanmieri 
of Impediment in speech, 
niais can he seen at his 

' j parts of the country.

Office. 442 AYellingtiiii Street.

uiï‘or *any' L. C. LEONARD
Scores ot 

Office, from

June !
a? i Crockery, Glassware,

Lamps, Chandeliers,
Bar Tumblers.

71 fU Consultation Free. Send for Circulars 12ft DUXDAS STREET opposite Kings- 
i and Testimonial*. 36-1 y null's and Poivell's. 51-ly

Cheap goods make lively times. We 
Now in Particular l

nit dt bili-

I

JAMES EATON & CO.R<

■ • -, f . .. 7...- ï ■ . >
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Cana
Perte

We
Broai
Price

N.1
K((

nunuay
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JJecetnbi
Monday
Tuesday

Wed n es 
Poui 

Thursdii 
and 

Friday,

Bat u nia

I)

Wallet It 
A break 
A lio 
Can
Vhuu'i!

/ Ali! soi 11

The pan

Wulleth
Wind-di

Ti,.Why do 
N«* fij's i
We efirr
W.
Whithei 
W', hav< 

And

Ail,i 
Jn the xv 
An

For we l 
And ye I 
Bill Wet 
As a cal

I

Oh xv ax* 

The vrov

W:ii let li
J1 • • I' llO| 

hv'iFor
The 11

t-i'eA star! 
< Ml tile I

Only his

A li, xvl'.al 
Care fi 
Wli at
C'tire for t

>r t 
dit

Cri.-th t).

She hud i 
'Tu as kil 
SI iv ga ve

II

Le
< )ve v her >
All the g I

In

Monm-th 
A ud who 
Home! 
She bows 
(So Fame

E

CONFIRM
Mi

In
On A\’« 

Bishop o 
firmatioi! 
adults at 
congvega! 
in nuinl 
Credit A*,n 

The civ 
fitted up 
Eux. Fni 
This y out 
the stude 
liis Lords 
tioii. I fe 
.lie resides 
of Trafalj. 
of •which ] 
and heiox" 
uonfirniat: 
Milton.

Tin; la« 
in the 
vnlevtaim 
cent’s Ho: 
onergeticn 
her of tahi 
affair will

Our dif 
ready for 
tlie citizei 
tliemselvv; 
and instru 
source.

The ex- 
abou t is : 
untiring « 
O’Leary 1. 
instructive 
week, and 
different t 
The inane 
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